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Metabolites of xenobiotic compounds have k e n  identified and monitored but 

were always thought to be excretion products and regarded as having little 

toxicological significance. Polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) metabolites were 

discovered almost imrnediately afier the discovery of PCBs but it was not until 20 

yean later, their significance was detemined. Analytical methodology for 

hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs (OH-PCBs) was established for blood and plasma 

and applied to the analysis o f  polar bears and human plasma. During method 

development, a new chlorinated phenolic compound was discovered and its identity 

detemined as a likely metabolite of octachlorostyene. Polar bear plasma fiom 

Resolute Bay, Canada and Svalbard, Norway were found to have the highest levels of 

OH-PCBs of any species analyzed. Concentrations of OH-PCBs often exceeded the 

concentration of PCBs thernselves making OH-PCBs the most abundant class of 

contaminants in polar bear plasma. In polar bears, OH-PCBs were found to be 

positively associated with plasma retinol concentrations (r=+0.3 1, p=0.02, n=57) and 

negatively associated with the plasma free T4 index (r-0.44, p<0.001, n=55) possibly 

indicating disruption of retinol and thyroid hormone homeostasis. 

OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds were also analyzed in 

huit whole blood and human wnbilical cord plasma for the fm tirne. Patterns and 

concentrations were deterrnined for each. Pentachlorophenol was concluded to be one 

of the most important compounds in the phenolic compound bction due to its high 

concentration in al1 human blood samples analyzed. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

Rachel Carson's book "Silent Spring" (1962) prompted extensive research of 

persistent envuonmental contaminants. This book publicized the effects of 

contaminants, primarily dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), on biota. The 

research that followed on DDT led to the discovery of polychlorinated biphenyls 

(PCBs) and this brought about the discovery of other organochlo~e compounds. 

AAer almost 40 years of research, effects of environmental contaminants are still not 

well understood and even more compounds continue to be discovered. This thesis is 

based on new aspects of as well as the old problerns of PCBs. 

The "old" problem refen to the fact that PCBs were discovered 34 years ago 

and PCBs have been banned in most industrialized nations for the past 20 years. 

Immediately following the ban, environmental levels dropped dramatically, but at 

present, concentrations seem to be stabilizïng. These trends have been demonstrated 

in Great Lake herring gulls (3). This stabilization indicates that there will be no major 

decline in the coming years. Even using conservative concentration estimates, present 

day levels are thought to be hi& enough to exude toxicological effects, such as those 

affecting thyroid hormone homeostasis (4). The familiar compounds - PCBs, 

chlordanes, hexachlorocyciohexanes, chlorinated benzenes, DDT and its metabolites 

have been monitored conhuously for the last 30 years. These same contaminants are 

analyzed in blood samples in the curent thesis. 

The "new" aspect investigates the latest discovenes on possible links of PCBs 

and their effects on biota at the molecular level. Since the early 1990s- research has 



exploded on the effects of contamhants on the e n d o c ~ e  system. This type of 

research is referred to, in popular terms, as endocrine disruption. Through a better 

understanding of cellular and molecular processes and the modes of action of 

contaminants on cellular processes, the discovery of these important mechanistic 

effects need to be applied at the organism level. Showing competitive binding in a 

hormone assay in a test tube does not imply that the whole organism is at nsk for 

showing that same effect. 

This thesis is concemed with the hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs, along 

with other halogenated phenolic compounds, and their possible deleterious in vivo 

effects on retinol and thyroid hormone homeostasis. Hydroxylated metabolites were 

recently irnplicated as important contaminants when it was discovered that they can 

selectively accumulate in plasma due to affmity for transthyretm, which can be linked 

to their structural similarities to thyroid hormones (5). Multiple metabolites cm be 

formed from individual PCBs so the complicated task of identifiing retained 

compounds is undenway (6). This thesis describes the development of a method of 

analysis, the identification of numerous metabolites and other phenolic compounds, 

and the patterns of OH-PCBs using plasma fiom various species, including humans. 

Attempts to relate concentrations of contaminants, including the phenolic compounds 

to bioiogical measures to assess the overall effects of contaminants on those measures 

were also undertaken. Thus, the hypothesis is that hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs 

are responsible for some of the toxic effects in animals exposed to PCBs. The 

metabolites which accumulate in animals and are responsible for these effects are 

stmcrurally similar to thyroid hormones, T3 and T4 and the metabolites' mode of 



action is ihrough their ability to bind to thyroid hormone transport proteins and/or 

receptors. 

1.1. Polvchlorinated Bi~henvls 

Polychiorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are a group of chlorinated aromatic 

hydrocarbons, which have been manufactured industrially since 1929 (7). PCB 

mixtures are produced as technical mixtures by chlorinating biphenyl with anhydrous 

chlorine using femc chloride or iron filings as a catalyst (7). The mixtures are 

characterized by the percentage weight chlorine (e.g. Amclor 1248 - 48% chlorine by 

weight) and were sold under trade narnes such as Aroclor (USA), Kanechior (Japan), 

Clophen (Germany), Phenoclor (France), and Sovol (former USSR). 

meta ortho ortho meta 
3 2 2' 3' 

5 6 6' 5' 
meta ortho ortho rneta 

Figure 1.1 - The chernical structure of polychio~ated biphenyls with nurnbenng and 
positions Iabeled. 

Of the 209 possible congeners that c m  form by chiorhating biphenyl, ody 

about 120 are present in commercial mixtures (8). in general, chlorine substitutions 

on either of the biphenyl ~ g s  difier only by one or two chlorines (9). PCBs have 

been assigned a systematic numbering scheme foilowing Lnternational Union of Pure 

and Applied Chernistry (IWAC) guidelines for identification by Ballschmiter (l), 



which was later modified by Guitart et al. (2). The numbering scheme is 

demonstrated in Figure 1.1 and structures for al1 209 congeners are given in Appendix 

Tables 1 and 2. Appendix Table 2 also gives the PCB nomenclature according to 

substitution in each ring to make it easier to visualize structures fiom the PCB numôer 

of a given chlorination pattern. 

From the 1930s to the mid-1970~~ PCBs were used extensively. Some of the 

main uses included heat transfer fluids (in heat exchangea and hyàraulic fluids), 

organic diluents (in plastics, paints, adhesives, lubricants, sealants), pesticide 

extenders, flame retardants, cutting oils, dielectnc fluids for transfomers and 

capacitors and even as a component of carbonless copy paper (7). Some of the main 

desirable properties of PCBs were their chemical stability, insulating properties and 

high temperature resistance. Due to careless disposa1 practices, accidents and leakage. 

PCBs have found their way into the environment. PCBs were widely used and 

umoticed in the environment for 37 years until discovered by Soten Jensen in 1966 

(IO, Il). 

Through processes such as 'global distillation' and 'cold condensation', 

compounds with low volatility, such as PCBs, undergo long-range atmospheric 

transport (12) allowing them to be transponed to remote regions and become 

ubiquitous environmental contaminants. Due to technological improvements in 

analytical chemistry, detection limits have dropped dramatically in the last 20 years 

allowing PCB quantitation in virtually every known matrix. Since Jensen's discover-, 

PCBs have been quantitated in Antarctic Ocean samples (L3), deep Atlantic Ocean 

sedirnents (14), air samples (15), phytoplankton (16) and Arctic marine mammals 



(1 7). The widespread detection of PCBs clearly dernonstrates their global distribution 

and persistence. 

The properties that made PCBs desirable in industry were their thermal 

stability, resistance to acids and bases and stability to conditions of oxidation and 

hydrolysis. The resistance of PCBs to chernical reactions combined with their 

lipophilicity has facilitated the bioaccurnulation and biomagnification of PCBs up 

through the food chah Depending on the PCB structure, this has resulted in hi&, 

sustained levels of PCBs in the top-predatoa ( 1  8) - includuig humans (19). 

The industnally usehl properties of PCBs do not preclude them from 

biotransformation. PCBs can be biotransformed by the cytochrome P450 

monooxygenases (CYP). This diverse class of enzymes is mainly responsible for the 

insertion of oxygen into both endogenous and exogenous cornpounds. Oxygen 

insertion can eventually lead to hydroxylated metabolites which cm be converted into 

more water-soluble compounds that generally facilitates excretion or m e r  

conjugation and excretion. 

CYP enzymes are membrane bound enzymes and are located in every type of 

ce11 except red blood cells and skeleial muscle cells (20). The highest concentration of 

these types of enzymes is in the liver. CYP enzymes are stmcturally diverse and it is 

estimated that mammals have anywhere h m  60 to over 200 f o m  of CW. A 

comprehensive review of the fonns and huictions of CYP enzymes is supplied by 

Ortiz de Montellano (21). Of the many possible isofomis of CYPs, the subfamilies 

CYPl A and 2 8  have been extensively studied in regards to their interactions in the 

hydroxylation of PCBs. 



Biotransfonnation rates are related to the structure of PCBs and are generaliy 

slow for most PCBs that accumulate in biota. Biotransformation rates are also species 

specific as species have varying amounts and types of CYP enzymes (22-24). Levels 

of enzymes cm be increased with exposure to inducing agents and generally, inducing 

agents are also substrates. 

1.2. Induction svstem of the metabolizine enzvmes 

In order to understand hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs and theu effects, the 

mechanism of oxidation that leads to their formation must be elucidated. The 

biotransformation of PCBs takes place by CYP mediated oxidation, therefore, the 

mechanisrn of induction of these enzymes is important. 

The induction of hepatic cytochrome CYPs and diverse CYP-dependent 

rnonooxygenases is a sensitive indicator of PCB exposure that has k e n  observed in 

multiple species (25). PCBs have been historically classified uito three types of CYP 

inducers - phenobarbital (PB)-type, 3-rnethylcholanthrene (MC)-type and mixed-type 

(both PB and MC type). The different types of induction facilitated by PCBs are 

dependent on the different chlorine substitution pattern on each of the biphenyl rings 

(25-28). 

PCBs that c a w  "PB-type" induction contain at lest  one chlonne in the ortho 

position of the biphenyl ring, which reduces fke rotation of the biphenyl rings. This 

hinders the ability of the PCB in assuming a planar biphenyl configuration. The most 

active PCBs that act as PB-type inducers contain at least two ottho and two para 

chlorine substituents (29). However, no comprehensive structure-activity niles have 



been developed for PB-type inducers and their induction mechanism remains to be 

determined. PB-type inducers are thought to have a similar induction mechanism as 

MC-inducers through the recently descnbed barbiturate-responsive regdatory 

sequence (Barbie-box) where PB derepresses CYP gene expression resulting in 

increased transcription for CYP2B type enzymes in mammals (30). Another induction 

mechanism, involving the constitutive androstane receptor (CAR) is also thought to 

play a role in the induction of CYP2B enzymes. The CAR receptor is generally 

occupied by endogenous androstane like steroids. Upon exposure to PB-type 

inducers, binding of the steroids to the CAR receptor is inhibited leading to 

derepressed receptor activity resulting in subsequent gene transcription (3 1 ,  32). Little 

is known about other steps in the molecular mechanisms of CYP2B induction, but 

current models are summarized elsewhere (33-35) and will not be discussed M e r .  

TCDD CB126 

Figure 1.2 - Examples of potent CW LA inducers - TCDD and CB 126. 

The MC-type inducea of CYP are the so-called coplanar PCBs because the 

rings can attain a planar configuration at physiologicd temperattues. These congeners 

are substituted with chlorine in both para and at least two meta positions and not 



substituted at the ortho positions. The chlorines are isosteric to the infamous and most 

toxic chlonnated xenobiotic - 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-pdioxin (TCDD, popularly 

known as dioxin) (Figure 1.2). The resemblance of these types of PCBs to TCDD 

results in a similar pattern of toxic egects. Removal of any one of these substituents or 

the addition of one or more oriho-chlorine groups will result in significant loss of MC- 

type activity (25). In general, these types of inducea have more pronounced acute 

toxicity than their PB-type inducer counterpaits. As MC-type inducers, these 

congeners increase gene expression of the CYP 1 A isozyme. 

Induction of CYPlA gene expression by MC-type inducers has been 

extensively studied (Figure 1.3). The initial step of induction is mediated through 

binding of PCBs to the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR). There are two types of 

evidence that implicate AhR in induction of CYPlA transcription (36). The k t  is 

biochemical in that, within groups of stnicturally related cornpounds, there is a 

correlation between receptor binding affinity and potency as an inducer. The second 

is genetic, where different inbred mouse strains can differ quantitatively in their 

responsiveness to aromatic hydrocarbons. The AhR has been studied extensively (37- 

41). 

Pnor to binding with a ligand, inactive AhR resides in the cytoplasm of target 

ce11 as a soluble complex with a heat shock protein, Hsp90 (40). It has been 

hypothesized that the Hsp90-receptor interaction stabilizes the unliganded receptor in 

a configuration that facilitates Ligand binding and/or inhibits the unliganded receptor 

from binding to DNA (36). Once the inducer binds with the A h .  the Hsp90 is 

released. The inducer-AhR complex does not seem to bind m n g l y  to DNA, 



therefore, to facilitate induction, it must dimerize with another protein, known as the 

aromatic nuclear translocator (ARNT). The ARNT is so named for its assumed d e  of 

translocating the ligand-AhR complex nom the cytoplasm to the nucleus. It has been 

show that ARNT deficient ceiis will show nuclear accumulation of ligand-AhR 

complex with exposure to the appropriate inducer Iigand. This suggests the primary 

role of ARNT is not translocation but rather dimerizaiion with the AhR, facilitating 

DNA-binding capability (36). 

HEPATOCYTE 

PCB ' 

~ P I A  other mRNAs 
1 

Figure 1.3 - Schematic diagram of a hepatocyte showing the induction rnechanism of 
CYP 1 A enzymes. 

Once in the nucleus, interaction of the AhR complex with upstream specific 

DNA enhancer sequences, known as dioxin-responsive elements (DES),  induces a 



change in the chromatin structure. Chromatin is the mass of dispersed genetic 

matenal formed of DNA and protein. This change leads to nucleosome disruption, 

which allows increased promoter accessibility (42). The CYPlA promoter region is 

now accessible to its cognate binding proteins and transcription is initiated. With 

increased transcription, there is an increased production of cytochrome P4501A, 

which selectively initiates the metabolism of non- and mono-ortho, c h l o ~ e  

substituted PCBs possessing ortho-meta carbons substituted with hydrogens (43). 

Mixed inducers are inducea that can activate many enzymes at once. An 

example, Aroclor 1254, is used as a mixed inducer since it contains PCB congeners, 

which stnicturally fit both MC and PB types of enzyme activity. 

1.3. Mechanism of CYP hvdroxvlation of PCBs 

The metabolism of PCBs has been well studied and rnany d e s  for 

bioaccurnulation and structure activity relationship have been defmed (24, 43). Even 

so, the exact mechanism of the first step in metabolism (hydroxylation) is still unclear. 

The accepted mechanism of CYP oxidation is based on studies of one of the three 

crystallized forms of CYPs, P450carn, an enzyme responsible for the stereospecific 

hydroxylation of camphor. 

The reactive site of the CYP enzymes consist of an iron proto-porphyrin IX 

with a cysteinate as the fifth ligand which leaves the sixth axial coordination site open 

to bind with molecular oxygen (44) (Figure 1 A). Proton NMR studies of P450cam 

show the sixth axial site is initiaiiy ocnipied by a water moiecule that is displaced 

upon substrate binding (45). 



Figure 1.4 - Top and side view of the uon protoporphyrin IX reaction site of 
cytochrome P450 enzymes. Upon substrate binding, the H 2 0  ligand is displaced and 
the site is open to bind with molecular oxygen (CYS = cysteinate). 

Hydroxylation of PCBs begins with binding of subsmte to the CYP enzyme, 

which possesses a low spin, femc iron (~e~') .  This causes the heme iron to change to 

high spin femc form (45). The second step involves reduction of imn to the ferrous 

(~e")  state by addition of an electron h m  a donor molecule, a flavin containing 

enzyme called NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase (20). The reduction of the iron 

now allows it to bind to molecular oxygen to fom a dioxygen complex (44). The 

addition of a second electmn resuits in a peroxoiron(1II) complex. Pmtonation and 

cleavage of 0-0 bond brings about the reactive iron-0x0 (F~o)." complex that can 

directly oxidize the substrate (20,44). The biotransfomed substrate is then released, 

pemitting the CYP enzyme catalyst to repeat the cycle. Ii should be noted that the 

rate deterrnining step, narnely the fm electron transfer, has been observed 



spectroscopically while the second electron tramfer and oxidation of the substrate 

occur too rapidly and have not yet ken observed. 

Arornatic oxidation, in this case PCB oxidation, involves the introduction of a 

hydroxyl group into the aromatic ring. It is thought that two possible mechanisms 

exist for the insertion of oxygen ont0 the aromatic ring. The fmt involves 

epoxidation, which is followed by epoxide ring opening. The presence of an epoxide 

ring intermediate allows for the possibility of intramolecular migration or shift of the 

group being displaced by the hydroxyl to an adjacent carbocation newly focmed on the 

aromatic ring. With tautomerization of the ketone product, either substituent on the 

sp3 carbon can be lost (46). The hydroxylation-induced intramolecufar 1,2 shift has 

been given the name National Institute of Health shift or "NIH Shift" (47) (see Figure 

1.5). Studies of the metabolism of individual PCBs have show that several isomers 

of hydroxylated metabolites can be formed for each individual congener through the 

NIH shift mechanism (48,49). 

The second mechanism was developed from evidence where it was shown that 

there was a quantitative loss of the hydrogen on the hydroxylated carbon and a small 

deuterium kmetic isotope effect was sometirnes observed for hydroxylations meta to a 

halogen substituent on chlorinated benzenes (50). This could support the theory of 

direct oxygen insertion into the C-H bond or it could also result from the oxidation of 

the aromatic ring by a non-concerted mechanism that does not pass through a discrete 

epoxide metabolite (46). 



Figure 1.5 - "NIH like" shift involving the hydroxylation of a chlorobiphenyl. Step a - 
involves epoxide formation followed by a rapid ring opening; Step b - 3,4 shift of 
chionne, and the tautomerization of the ketone; Step c - with loss of either the 
hydrogen or chlorine. 

1.4. Metabolite formation durin~r the oxidation of CB153 

1 -4.1. Nomenclature for OH-PCB metabolites 

The chosen nomenclature for numbering hydroxylated PCBs or their 

derivatized analogues, methoxylated PCBs is slightly different from general IUPAC 

guidelines. The OH- or MeO- groups are not given n u m b e ~ g  pnority. Rather, the 

chlorine pattern on the biphenyl rings detemiines the congener number according to 

the IUPAC PCB numbering rules (1) with corrections by Guitart et al. (2), and the 

OH- or MeO- groups are numbered thereafter. This facilitates direct structural 

cornparison with PCBs because the RiPAC numbering system is so well established 

and familiar. 





Figure 1.6 demonstrates the numerous metabolites that can form h m  a major 

individual PCB congener, such as CB153. It is important to note that though most of 

these metabolic processes have been demonstrated, the rate of metabolism of CE31 53 is 

very slow (51). Gray structures are strictly theoretical and have not ken 

demonstrated in metabolism studies. 

Mechanism A involves a 2,3-arene-oxide intermediate that c m  form one of 

three possible metabolites. The epoxide intermediate can result in two dechlorination 

products 5'-OH-CB 1 18 or 6'-OH-CBl18 where chlorine is selectively lost. The 

former metabolite has never been reported while the latter metabolite was fomed and 

excreted by guinea pigs (52) ,  dogs (53) and by in vitro incubation with human 

CYP2B6 rnicrosomes (54). 

The epoxide could also rearrange via an NIH shift to fonn 2'-OH-CB167. 

This metabolite has been found in both guinea pig (52) and dog (55). The last possible 

metabolite that 2,3-arene oxide could fonn involves an NIH shifl to form 3-OH- 

CE3 153. This metabolite is the most commonly observed metabolite in feeding studies 

and in in vitro work (54). The metabolite, 3-OH-CB 153, has been found in feeding 

studies using rabbits (56), mice (57), rats (56), guinea pigs (52), and dogs (53). 

Mechanisrn B demonstrates the formation of 3-OH-CBlS3 h m  direct 

insertion of a hydroxyl group into the meta position. Glutathione is known to react 

with arene oxides. When glutathione is added to a microsoma1 incubation, it saturates 

the formation of arene oxides, thereby inhibithg formation of metabolites formed 



through this pathway. Using this method, Ariyoshi et al. demonstrated that dogs can 

use the direct insertion mechanism to fonn 3-OH-CB 153 (53). 

Mechanism C shows the proposed ceanangement of a keto-en01 intemediate 

to fom 3-OH-CB153. The keto-en01 can also result From the rearrangement of 3,4- 

epoxide formation generated by Mechanism D. The 3,4 epoxide can under go a 3,4 

shi A of chlorine to form 4-OH-CB 146 or can fonn 3-OH-CB 1 53. It i s  also possible to 

form two dechlorinated metabolites - 4'-OH-CB 1 O 1 and 3.-OH-CB I 01, with only the 

former having been identified previously in guinea pig, rat and rabbit (52,56, 57). 

The last mechanism, mechanism E, involves a S,6-arene-oxide intemediate, 

which c m  dechlorinate to 4'-OH-CB99 or 4'-OH-CB 101. Both metabolites have been 

demonstrated in rabbit (57), rat (56), and guinea pig (52). A 5.6 shift of chlorine 

would result in 6-OH-CB153 and no shifi in chlotine would result in 5'-OH-CB154. 

The Former metabolite, 6-OH-CB153 has been seen in rat studies (56) while the latter 

metabolite has never been seen experirnentally. 

Of the many possible metabolites formed From CB153, only two have k e n  

identified in blood - 4-OH-CB146 and 3-OH-CBl53 (5). These metabolites have 

been show to accumulate in plasma and are likely bound to the thyroid hormone 

transpori protein, TTR (58). It would be presumptuous to Say that these two 

metabolites are present in blood h m  the metabolism of CB153. Two other 

environmentally relevant PCB congeners cm also form these metabolites through 

these same hydroxylation mechanisms (Figure 1.7) (6). CB146 forms both 4-OH- 

CB 146 and 3-OH-CB 153 through direct insert or MH shift mechanisms while CB 138 



c m  form 4-OH-CB146 through an MH shifl. Thus, metabolites to parent PCB 

relationships are difficult to deiennine. 

Figure 1.7 - Metabolism of CBl46 and CB138 may also lead to the same metabolites 
as CB 153 - 3-OH-CB 153 and 4-OH-CM46 (6). 

As demonstrated, the metabolism of PCB congenea is complex and suggests 

that CYP isozymes metabolize their particular PCB substrate by a common 

mechanism. Despite the number of studies done to date, the exact mechanism of 

hydroxylation remains elusive. The problem stems tiom inconsistent methods used in 

metabolism studies, different number of possible species, isozymes and substrates to 

investigate, and an inability to get exact X-ray structures of the membrane bound 

isozymes of CYP. There are nurnerous reviews on the metabolism of PCBs that cm 

be read for M e r  information (28,59,60). 



Most species are exposed to a variety of exogenous chernical inducers. The 

portfolio of anthropogenic compounds to which different organism are exposed is 

dependent on their particular feeding ecology and environment. Evaluating the 

mechanism of hydroxylation by one CYP enzyme is  therefore complicated by the 

presence of multiple CYP isofom in a given wild animal species. 

1 .S. Other chlorinated hvdrocarbn contaminants (CHCs) determined in 

plasma 

Many other contaminants are found at quite high concentrations in plasma and 

blood. Since most rnethodology incorporates analysis of other CHCs with PCB 

analysis, these compounds were also monitored in ihis thesis. These compounds can 

be important contributors to environmental contaminant effects of exposed species so 

they are quickly surnmarized below. 



1 S. 1. Bis-2,2-(4-chlorophenyl~1,I,l-~chlor~thane (DDT) and i ts 

meta bolites 

DDE 1 DDD 

CI 

DDT 

Figure 1.8 - DDT and its metabolites - DDE and DDD. 

DDT was introduced in 1945 as an insecticide and technical products consist 

of both para-para and ortho-para isomea and their dechlorinated analogs. DDT has 

been banned in most nations, including Canada, the US. and Europe but continues to 

be manufactured and used in the equatorial regions, such as Asia, Afnca, Central 

Amenca and South America. DDT is metabolized to DDE and DDD by the CYP 

enzymes and both are found in biota (Figure 1.8). DDT and its metabolites are widely 

dispersed throughout the global ecosystem (6 1). 

1 S.2. Chlordsaes 

Chlordane, sold as a technical mixture, is a mixture! of over 147 compounds 

(62) of which many minor constituents rernain unidentified. Some of the main 

identified constituents of the mixture inchde cis- and mns-chlordane (1 9% and 24 

%), cis- and trons-nonachfor (7% irons) and heptachlor (7%) (Figure 1.9). Some 



components, such as heptachlor were synthesized and sold individually . Oxidative 

products of chlordanes, such as heptachlonpoxide and oxychlordane, have also been 

found in biota (63) and have been shown to accumulate even more readily than theù 

precursors (64). Technical chlordane was mainly used in non-agricultural applications 

but was also used to protect crops such as corn and potato (65). Many cornponents in 

technical chlordane are enantiomeric so research on the enantioselective 

accumulation~metabolism is currently of high interest (66, 67). Chlordanes are 

persistent in the environment and readily volatilize so they are giobally distributed by 

long range atmospheric transport. 

cis-chlordanc tram-nonachlor oxychlordane 

Figure 1.9 - Exarnples of some of the main chlordane compounds commonly 
determined in biota. 

1.5.3. Hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) 

HCHs are used as a technical mixture in agriculhual insecticides. Technical 

HCH mixtures contain three main isomers - a-HCH (55-70%), &HCH (5-14%), y- 

HCH ( 10- 18%) and &HCH (ùnpurity) (Figure 1.10). The y-HCH isomer, also known 

as lindane, is still used in its pure form and is the biologically active component in 

technical mixtures. Technical HCH is cumntly used in China as an insecticide on 



seeds, fmit, vegetables and lumber (68). The HCH isomea are less bioaccumulative 

than other organochlorines since they have relatively low lipophilicity and short half- 

lives. HCHs are prone to global atmospheric îra~~sport because of theu volatility (69). 

a-HCH is enantiomeric and has received increased attention because of rishg interest 

in enantiomeric compounds and their degradation in the environment. 

++ 
Cl 

CI CI cl a 
alpha beta gamma 

Figure 1.10 - Structures of the three main HCH congeners detetmined in biota. 

1.5.4. Chlorinated benzenes 

Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) (Figure 1.1 1 ) is the main chlonnated benzene 

found in biota. HCB is formed as a by-product in the production of lower chlorinated 

beiuenes and pesticides. HCB itself was also used as a hgicide. HCB and the other 

chlonnated benzenes are persistent, relatively lipophilic and semi-volatile ailowing 

distribution via atmospheric transport. In rats, HCB has been shown to be metabolized 

to pentachlorophenol (70), indicating HCB as a possible source of pentachlorophenoi 

in some organisms. 

1 -5.5. Chlorinated phenols 

Pentachiorophenol (PCP) (Figure 1.1 1) is a huigicide that has been used 

extensively for wood preservation in the lumber industry. PCP has also been used as 



an insecticide in the form of s d u m  salt. PCP products also contain contaminant 

residues of lower chlorinated phenols and trace levels of dibenzo-p-dioxins, dibenzo- 

p-fùrans, and phenoxy-phenols. PCP is persistent in water and has limited potential 

for volatilization, thus remaining near local sources. PCP does not bioaccumulate and 

is rapidly excreted from dosed rats (71 ). The most important storage cornpartment for 

PCP is plasma. This is likely due to its potential to bind with relatively hi& affiity to 

the thyroid hormone transport protein, transthyretin (72). PCP has a tendency to 

remain in plasma and is rarely determined in routine environmental monitoring. This 

may be because most monitoring involves adipose analysis or because PCP is seldom 

determined. Pentachlorophenol has been deiermined extensive1 y as 

pentachloroanisole and is one of the major pesticides found in arctic air (73). 

HCB PCP 

Figure 1.1 1 - Chernical structures of hexachlorobenzene (HCB) and its metabolite - 
pentachlorophenol (PC P). 

1.6. Basic biochemistrv of affwted svstems 

Environmentai contaminants with different structures and physicochemical 

properties cm have many cornmon effects that pose a threat to wildiife or hurnans. 

Two of the most well studied toxicological endpoints of environmental contamination 



by persistent organic pollutants are effects on the thyroid system and on retinol 

homeostasis. The basic biochemistry of these systems is surnmarized below. 

1.6.1. Vitamin A 

Retinoids are the genenc term for compounds that include nahrally produced 

compounds, such as retinol, as well as synthetic cornpounds that show vitamin A type 

activity. Vitarnin A (retinol) is an essential nutrient that plays a key role in embryo 

development (74), and is involved in the maintenance of differentiated epithelia and 

mucus secretion (75). Retinoids are stored mainly in the liver but cm also be stored in 

the kidneys. depot fat, lungs and adrenal glands (76). Dietary retinol is ingested as 

retinyl esters or p-carotene. fM2uotene is cleaved primarily in the intestinal mucosa 

by an enzyme designated as 6-carotene 15,15'-dioxygenase. The resulting products 

are two molecules of retinaldehyde which are subsequently reduced to retinol by 

retinaldehyde reductase (77). The dietary retinyl esters are also converted to retinol by 

hydrolysis in the intestinal lumen. The retinol is then absorbed in the mucosal ce11 and 

re-esterified with long chah fatty acids. It is incorporated into chylomicra and 

transported to the liver via the lyrnph. Once in the liver, retinyl esters are eficiently 

transferred to the hepatic stellate cells for storage. About 50-80% of the total body 

vitamin A is normally stored in the liver stellate cells (also known as Ito cells) as 

retinyl esters (examples - rethyl palmitate, retinyl stearate). The r e ~ y l  esters are 

then hydrolyzed to retinol prior to retinol mobilization by retinyl palmitate hydrolase 

enzyme. The mobilization of retinol is a highly regdated process and also involves 



the synthesis and CO-secretion of a transpoa protein by either the stellate cells or the 

parenchymal cells. 

Retinol has low solubility in aqueous media and is thus solubilized and 

transported in blood to peripheral target tissues by a specific transport protein, retinol 

binding protein (RBP) (78-80). RBP is a relatively small protein composed of a single 

polypeptide chain of 2 1 kDa and having one binding site for retinol. The RBP and 

RBP-ligand complex have k e n  well characterized by X-ray crystallography 

techniques (81-84). RBP, a highly conserved protein among taxa, is synthesized in 

hepatocytes and is controlled by the nutritional vitamin A statu of the animal (85). 

RBP is generally complexed with retinol pt-ior to secretion from the cell. RBP is 

found at average concentrations of about 40-50 pg/ml in human blood. 

In circulation, the RBP-retinol complex is associated with another protein 

known as transthyretin (TTR) (Figure 1.12). TTR is found at higher concentrations 

than RBP in human blood (200-300 pg/mi) (79) and foms a 1:l dimer with RBP. 

This dimer formation is thought to stabilize the interaction between retinol and RBP 

(86, 87) and prevent glomenilar filtration of the small RBP protein (85). It has also 

been suggested that TTR and RBP are CO-secreted by the hepatocytes since TTR is 

also synthesized in the parenchymal cells (84). The binding sites between ?TR and 

RBP have recently been defmed (88) and the TTkRî3P:retinol complex has been 

crystallized and analyzed by X-ray difiction anaiysis (89). 





Thus, retinoids (including retinol) are commonly used as ùidicators of PCB or 

CHC exposure (104). CHCs accelerate the metabolism of vitamin A compounds at 

vitamin A storage and target sites (97). The depletion of vitamin A at target sites 

signals hepatic vitamin A rnobilization and increased retinol transport and consequent 

liver depletion in vitamin A stores (97). Thus, plasma retinol concentrations may be 

related to PCB exposure (1 OS) but may be more directly affected by the hydroxylated 

metabolites of PCBs which have show to bind to TTR and disrupt the TTR:RBP 

complex ( 106). 

1.6.2. TTR and thyroid hormone transport proteins. 

TTR is one of three main thyroid hormone transport pmteins. The other 

transport proteins are thyroxine binding globulh (TBG) and albumin. Thyroid 

hormones and their transport proteins have k e n  reviewed extensively (1 07-1 1 1) and 

will be discussed bnefly. The majority of the circulating thyroid hormones in 

mamrnals are non-covalently bound to these specifk transport proteins (109). The 

proteins function as a circulating reservoir and act as a bufTer against sudden changes 

in thyroid hormone levels. 

TTR (formerly hown as prealbumin) is a symmetncal tetramer, consisting of 

four identical subunits. The amino acid sequence for human TTR has k e n  

characterized (1 12) giving it a molecular weight of 55 kDa and its the-dimensional 

structure has also been resolved (1 13). TTR is also a well-conserved plasma protein 

and is found in most mammalian species and birds. It is found at very low 

concentrations in reptiles and is absent in fish and amphibians (1 14-1 16). 'ITR is 



degraded predominantly in the liver and is also degraded in muscle and skin (1 17). It 

has a hi& production rate and disappearance rate compare to other transport proteins 

resulting in a half-life of 1-2 days in plasma (1 18). TTR is the primary thymid 

hormone carrier in rodents but is a secondary carrier to TBG in humans (1 18). 

TBG consists of a single polypeptide chah and has a molecular weight of 54 

kDa (109). TBG is a high affinity, low-capacity thyroid hormone transport protein 

and is found at relatively low concentrations in humans (15 pg/rnl). Despite its low 

concentration, it cames the buik of the thyroid honnones in humans because of its 

high affmity for the thyroid honnones. TBG is only found in higher mammals and cm 

be totally absent in some humans due io genetic polymorphism (107). This may be 

evidence that TBG does not play an essential role in thyroid hormone action as these 

humans have normal thyroid huiction. 

The last major transport protein is the low affuiity, high capacity albumin. 

Human senim albumin has a molecular weight of 66 D a  and has one relatively strong 

binding site for thyroid hormones and at least five weaker sites. 

1.6.3. Thyroid Hormones 

Thyroid honnones (iodothyronines) are important in normal growth, 

differentiation and development. Development of the centrai nervous system and 

skeleton are very dependent on thyroid hormones (1 19). Thyroid honnones regulate 

rnetabolic processes such as tissue oxygen consumption, calorigenesis, mineral 

balance and the synthesis and metabolism of proteins, carbohydrates, and lipids. 

Because thyroid hormones inmase cholesterol biosynthesis and turnover, an increase 



in thyroid honnones can result in decreased stores of most lipids and decreased plasma 

Iipid concentration (1 19). 

The production of thyroid hormones is controlled by a negative feedback loop 

involving the hypothalamus, pituitary and thyroid glands (HPT axis). The 

hypothalamus produces thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH, L-p yrog lutarny l-L- 

histidyl-L-proline amide) which causes the antenor pituitary to produce and release 

thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH. thyrotropin) in blood. TSH binds to recepton in 

the thyroid gland. The thyroid gland then triggers synthesis and release of thyroid 

hormones. The system is controlled by a negative-feedback system where pituitary 

cells are desensitized to TRH resulting in less TSH production and consequently less 

thyroid honnone production. Two conditions can occur with an excessive or deficient 

activity of the thyroid gland. Hyperthyroidisrn is the condition when the thyroid gland 

is over active and results in an enlargement of the thyroid gland, a rapid heart rate and 

higher blood pressure. Hypoihyroidism can also lead to an eniargement of the thyroid 

gland but as a result of deficient activity. Other consequences of hypothyroidism 

include lowered metabolic rate, general loss of vigor, weight gain and cretinism in 

infants. 

Thyroid honnones are produced in the follicular cells of the thyroid gland. 

Marnrnals produce mainly 3,3',5,5*-tetraiodo-L-thyronine (thyroxine, T4) which is 

considered a prohormone because it has relatively little biological activity (Figure 

1.13). Less than 20% of thyroid hormone production in marnmals is the 3,3 ',5-triiodo- 

L-thyronine (T3), the physiologically active hormone (Figure 1.13). Most of the T3 

found in circulation is generated by mono-deiodination of T4 in the liver and kidney. 



There is also local conversion of T4 to T3 in the extrathymidal tissues such as brain, 

pituitary and brown adipose tissue. Each thyroid hormone differs in affinity for the 

transport proteins resulting in differing distribution among the proteins. In humans, 

T4 binds 68% to TBG, 11 % to TTR and 20% to albumin (120). For T3, the 

distribution is 80%, 9%, and 1 1 %, respectively ( 1 18). 

TTR has two available binding sites but nomally, only the first site is 

occupied. The binding affmity of T4 for the main binding site is 7.0~10' M", which is 

lower than the binding afinity for TBG 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  M I .  This results in ïTR carrying 

10- 15% of the T4 in blood and an estimation that only 1 in 300 human TTR molecules 

contains T4 (1 18). It should be noted that even though the retinol to RBP complex is 

enhanced by dherization with TTR, there is no effect of the retinol-RBP complex on 

T4-ïTR interaction. Thus. T4-TTR binding is independent of RBP concentration. 

TTR is the only thyroid hormone transport protein that is synthesized in the 

brain by the choroid plexus (121, 122). TTR was thought to be the only mechanism 

for transport of thyroid hormones to the brain (123). It was later detemined that 

although TTR nul1 mice have rnuch lower brain T4 levels, TTR was not essential for 

T4 to reach the brain (124). Schreiber et al. (1 22) and Nilsson et al. (125) have 

reviewed thyroid hormone delivery through brain TTR. 



1.6.4. Thyroid Hormone Metabolism 

1.6.4.1. Primary Thyroid Hormone Metabolism 

IRD 

T, 

Pbrw II 
üidnasfonnrtion - Escrctioa 

1. UDP-glacoronosylt~~~Cemes 
(UûP-CTs) 

2. SuICotmnsferases (STs) 
1 / \ 

T, 

Figure 1.13 - The metabolic deiodination reactions of the thyroid hormones by the 
deiodinase enzymes. 

The majority of circulating thyroid homiones is the prohomone T4. 

Therefore, there exists an enzyme family distnbuted throughout the tissues to convert 

T4 to T3. This family of enzymes is regulated independently to ensure local hormone 

action. There are three main monodeiodinase enzymes responsible for the cellular 

Phase 1 activation and deactivation of the thyroid hormones ( 1  26). The enzymes are a 

family of newly discovereâ, predominantiy membrane bound, selenocysteine- 



containing proteins and are located in the tissue microsomal fraction. Figure 1.13 

shows a schematic for the deiodination reactions of thyroid hormones. 

Type 1-S*-deiodinase (ID-1) is the main deiodinase enzyme and also the best 

characterized. ID4 removes the iodide h m  rnainly the 5'-position (or equivalent 3' 

of the hydroxyl ring), in a process called outer ring deiodination (ORD). ID-1 is also 

capable of imer ~g deiodination (IRD) of other iodothyronine substrates (127). ID-1 

is found in the liver, kidney, thyroid and euthyroid pituitary and produces most of the 

circulating T3 (70%) under normal metabolic conditions. It is also an important 

enzyme in the removal of reverse T3 (rT3), an inactive product of T4 deiodination. 

ID-I expression is induced by thyroid hormones. Testosterone in rats has also ken  

shown to stimulate hepatic ID-I (128). 

Type II-5'-deiodinase (ID-II) catalyzes the conversion of T4 to T3 in a similar 

fashion as ID-1. Unlike ID-1, elevated T4 or rT3 deactivates ID-iI. ID-II is found in 

pituitary, brown adipose tissue and the central nervous system and is thought to play a 

role in maintainhg local production of T3. 

Type III-Meiodinase (ID-III) is predominantly located in the central nervous 

system, placenta, and skin. ID-III ody deiodinates the inner ring of T4 and thus 

produces inactive rT3. 

Thyroid hormones and their deidbation pmducts are then Funher metabolized 

by Phase II conjugation type reactions involving the para-hydroxyl group of the 

thyroid hormone. As with most phase II conjugation reactions, the product formed is 

more water soluble and excreted rapidly in the bile (127). Examples of phase II 

conjugation reactions for thyroid hormones include conjugating with glucuronic acid 



or sulfate by LJDP-glucuronosyltransterase (UDP-GTs) and sulfotransferase (STs) 

enzymes. The STs are cytosolic enzymes whereas the üDPGTs are membrane bound 

enzymes in endoplasmic reticulum. 

1.6.4.2. Secondary Thyroid Hormone Metabolism 

UDP-GTs are a family of inducible microsomal enzymes that c m  differ in 

substrate specificity. Glucuronidation pathways were reviewed by Visser (1 29). 

Comrnon inducers of these enzymes include phenobarbital (PB), 3- 

methylcholanthrene (3-MC), pregnenolone-16f3-carbonitrile ( P o  and PCBs. The 

induction of UDP-GTs can cause decreases in serum T4 levels and total T3 levels in 

rats (1 30). They can also increase TSH in rats in a dose dependent manner (1 3 1 ). 

Recent evidence suggests that the increase in s e m  TSH occurs because of T3 

glucuronidation (132). This study also concluded that reductions in serurn T4 

concentrations in PCB treated rats occurred because of the increase in T4 

glucuronidation (1  32). 

In contrast to thyroid hormone glucuronide conjugates, sulfate conjugates 

produced by the STs are not rapidly excreted in bile (133). Instead, thyroid hormone 

sulfate conjugates are rapidly degraded by the aforementioned deiodination reaciions 

(1 27). Chopra et al. (1 34) and Anderson (1 35) summarize the role of sulfation in 

thyroid hormone metabolism. Sulfation facilitates the IRD of T4 and T3 while it 

inhibits the ORD of the T4-sulfate conjugate. This indicaies that sulfate conjugation 

results in the inactivation of thyroid hormones. 



phenolic comrmunds 

Halogenated arornatic compounds, such as PCBs, PCDDs and chlordanes have 

been studied extensively for their effects on biological activity. The main focus of 

current research is the effects of metabolites and related phenolic compounds. The 

latest research on effects of these types of compounds is summarized below. Brouwer 

et al. (136) and Bmcker-Davis (137) supply a recent review of the effects of 

environmental contaminants on thyroid fiinction. 

1 . 7 .  Thyroid Hormone and Retiaol Transport 

Binding of xenobiotic compounds to thyroid hormone transport proteins was 

first noted by Marshall and Tompkins (1 38). They found that o,p'-DDD competed for 

TBG binding sites but the binding was concluded to be quite weak. 

McKinney et al. (139) first hypothesized that TCDD and related compounds 

were Iikely candidates to bind with thyroid hormone transport proteins. Such an effect 

for CHCs was not proven until serum retinol concentration in rats and mice was 

shown to decrease with CB77 exposure and it was determined that the mechanism was 

not related to aryl hycimcarbon hydmxylase enzymes, a sign of enzyme induction (98, 

99). Extrahepatic retinoid concentrations were also significantly reduced with 

exposure (140). With M e r  investigation, CB77 was shown to reduce not only 

circulating retinol concentrations and extrahepatic concentrations but also Rl3P levels, 

circulating T4 concentrations, and the free T4 index (a measure of k e  T4 available in 

plasma) (102, 103). This strongly indicated disniption of the ITR-RBP complex via 



cornpetitive binding to the 'TIR molecule resulting in thyroid hormone displacement 

and disturbance of the TTR-RBP cornplex causing hcreased glomerular filtration of 

Ri3P protein (102). Using radiolabelled C877, Brouwer and van den Berg detennined 

that it was the polar hydroxylated metabolite of CB77 that was causing disruption in 

thyroid hormone and retinol concentrations in mice and rats exposed to CB77 (98). 

Lans et al. ( 1 4 1 ) confmed the binding of OH-PCBs to TTR ( 1 42), detemllned 

that stnicturally diverse compounds such as OH-PCBs, OH-PCDFs, and OH-PCDDs 

could al1 bind with high affinity (142) and defmed the binding site of TTR using X-ray 

crystallographic techniques (141). The relative binding potency of some of the OH- 

PCBs are listed in Table 1. I .  The relative binding potençy is a ratio of the binding 

afinity of each substrate to T4. Although Lans et al. (142) mentioned that none of the 

PCBs tested competitively displaced T4 in their assays, McKinney et al. continued to 

theorize a possible interaction ktween PCBs and TTR (143). Results recently 

published indicate that certain PCBs do bind to 'iTR with quite high affuiity (144). 

Also, other halogenated phenolic cornpounds, such as PCP, brominated phenols and 

tetrabromobisphenol-A (TBBP-A) have k e n  shown to act as potent cornpetitors for 

TTR (72, 145). The relative binding potencies of PCBs and other halogenated 

phenolic compounds are sumrnarized in Table 1.1. 



Table 1.1 - Relative binding affuiities of PCBs and metabolites to human transthyretin 
as compared to T4. PCB relative binding potencies were determined by Chauhan et 
al. (141). 

- - 

I Abbreviations for compounds in Table 1 - PBP - pentabromophenol, niCl - 
tnchloro, triBr - tribromo, diBr - dibromo, 4-OH-HpCS - 4- 
hydroxyheptachlorostyrene, TBBP-A - tetrabmnobisphenol A, and TCBP-A - 
tetrachlorobisphenol A. 

4'-OH-CB82 
4,4'-diOH-CB83 

2'-OH-CB 105 
5 '-0H-CB 105 
4'-OH-CB 1 06 
4-0 H-CB 107 
4'-OH-CB 12 1 
4'-OH-CB 127 
Other Phenolic 
~omwunds,'  - 
PCP 
PBP 
2,4,6-triCl-Phenol 
2,4,5-triCl-Phenol 
2,3,6-triBr-Phenol 
2,4-diBr-Phenol 
4-OH-HpCS 
TBBP-A 
TCBP-A 

Compound 

PCBs 
CB14 
CB35 
Ci338 
CE39 
CB80 
CB127 
CB 169 
CB28 
CB33 
CB35 

Compound 

OH-PCBs 
4-OH-CB 14 
4'-OH-CB35 
4-OH-CBS6 
4'-OH-CB6 1 
4'-OH-CB60 
2-OH-CB77 
5-OH-CB77 
6-OH-CB77 
4'-OH-CB79 
4,4'-diOH-CB8O 

Relative 
Potency 
for TTR 

3.9 
8-4 
10.2 
O. 7 
1.9 
0.5 
2.7 or 3.5 
0.06 
2.5 
5.4,5.6 

Relative 
Potency 
for ïTR 

0.6 
0.06 
1.9 
0.2 
7.1 
8.2 
1.2 
0.05 q 

0.06 
0.25 

Parent 
Compound 

CB14, CB12 
CB35, CB37 
CB56, CB66 
CB6 1 
CB69, CB75 
CB77, CM6 
CB77, CB79 
CE377 
CB79, CB77 
CB80, CB77, 
CB79 
CB82, CM5 
CB83, CB82, 
CB85, CB90, 
CB97, Ci399 
CB 105, CBSS 
CB 105, CB 107 
CB106.CB114 
CB107, CB105 
CB121, CB119 
CB126.CB127 

HCB 

- 
- 

- - 

OCS 

Reference 

(146) 
(142) 
(142) 
( 146) 
( 146) 
( 105) 
(105, 142) 
(105) 
(- 1 05) 
(142, 146) 

5.0 
13.6 

0.09 
4.6 
0.4 
5.9 
1.6 
8.5 

1.74 
7.1 
0.33 
0.15 
I .2 
0.06 
1.1 
10.6 
0.8 

( 142) 
( 142) 

( 142) 
(- 1 42) 
( 146) 
( 142) 
( 146) 
( 142) 

(142) 
( 145) 
(72) 
(72) 
(72) 
(72) 
( 147) 
( 145) 
(145) 

Ci346 
CE347 

Ca48 
CB52 
CB85 
CB95 

0.05 
0.05 

0.08 
0.07 
0.5 1 t 

0.5 1 1 

1 CB99 0.2 
CBl IO 
CBll l 

CB 138 
CB 153 
CB162 
CE 180 

2.6 
2.7 

1.8 
0.6 
2.3 
0.07 

I 

1 



These compounds can competitively displace the natural ligand, T4. fiom TTR 

disrupting the transport of thyroid hormones to target tissues. The effect of a 

xenobiotic binding to I T R  is to cause the carrier proiein to diston slightly to 

accommodate a di fferentl y shaped compound. This distort ion makes RBP incapable 

of fon-ning die dimer complex resulting in the increased glomeruiar filtration and 

decreasing circulating retinol levels. The structure-activity relationships indicate that 

binding to the TTR protein involves one or two ortho chlorines, as both complete 

ortho chlorination and no ortho chlorination showed decreased binding affinities for 

TTR. Di-meta substitution on one or both rings most closely resembles the 

diiodophenolic ring of thyroxine and these compounds generally show the highest 

binding affinities (144). There is a divergence of opinion as to whether a hydroxyl 

group is necessary for binding (142, 144). McKinney et al. ( 144) found that a chlorine 

group can replace the para hydmxyl group and still have cornpetitive binding 

capability (e.g. CB 127) and that nonîhlorinated para-hydroxy biphenyls showed no 

binding capability. In any case, para-hydroxyl groups significantly enhance binding 

affinity of chlorinated biphenyls and other halogenated compounds as exemplified by 

the very high affinities of some of the hydroxylated PCBs (142). Bromination also 

increases the affinity for TTR binàing site as seen by the over four-fold increase in 

afinity of PBP as compared to PCP (145). 

TTR binding is not limited to PCBs, OH-PCBs and chioroibromo phenols. 

Several compounds have been shown to interact with TTR, such as TBBP-A (145), 

chlorophenoxy acids, nitrophenols, and chiorobenzenes (148). The binding aflhity of 

TBBP-A for ïTR is the highest known bhding affinity for a xenobiotic. Even though 



TTR is likely the main protein interacting with xenobiotic compounds, some 

compounds are able to bind with other transport proteins such as TBG (138, 142, 146) 

and alburnin. These interactions are generally very low affinity interactions and will 

not be discussed. 

The potential dismption of thyroid hormone homeostasis and retinol through 

the mechanisrn of either parent PCB or metabolite binding to TTR has important 

implications. Total plasma concentrations of thyroid hormones and retinol could be 

altered. This may be especially important for some species that lack the TBG 

transport protein and are more dependent on TTR transport to target tissues. 'fTR is 

involved in transport of thyroid hormones to the brain through the cerebral spinal 

Ruid-blood bmier (149). This may result in chemicals passing through the barrier to 

the choroid plexus and affecting brain fùnction or more importantly, brain 

deveioprnent. Another scenario involves placenta1 transport of thyroid hormones and 

retinol. The developing fetus is initially dependent on matemal sources of thyroid 

hormones and retinol until it can develop its own system and is therefore susceptible 

to altered thyroid hormone and retinol homeostasis. Subsequent to dependency on 

matemal sources, the fetus may be exposed to xenobiotic compounàs as they pass 

through the placental barrier bound to matemal transport proteins. 

1 J . 2 .  Thyroid Hormone Metaboiism 

1.7.2.1. Thyroid hormone sulfotransfirase 

The sulfotransferases (ST) are important enzymes in the metabolism of thyroid 

hormones and may be important for the control of thyroid hormone concentrations 



when ID4 activity is low, such as in the developing fetus (150). Visser et al. (133) 

developed an assay that uses cytosolic isozymes isolated fiom human and rats liver. 

They detennined PCP and 2,4,6-tribromophenol to be potent inhibitors of the sulfation 

reaction. Both compounds are found in human plasma ( 1 5 1 ). Schuur et al. ( 1 52, 1 53) 

detennined that the 50% inhibition concentration (ICSO) for OH-PCBs, PCP, OH- 

PCDDs and OH-PCDFs was in the low micro molar to nano rnolar range which is 

within or below the residue concentration range of some metabolites in blood. PCP 

was the most potent inhibitor with an ICSO of 0.005 PM. This study also adâressed 

the structural requirements for ST inhibition. Compounds mut  have a hydroxyl group 

and the hydroxyl group can be in the meta or para position. Planarity of the molecde 

does not seem to play a major role but halogen substitution increased inhibition 

potency. Schuur et al (154) later detennined isozyme specificity for each of the 

inhibiton. Male and female rat isozymes did not differ in activity. The OH-PCBs 

tested did not inhibit the sulfotransferase activity using the human SULTIA3 isozyme 

but inhibited the human SüLTlAl isozyme. 

Thus OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds can affect thyroid 

hormone concentrations in vitro and at the concentrations commonly deterrnined in 

plasma. The inhibition seems to be isozyme specific and will Vary among individuals 

because of varying isozyme concentrations. 

1.7.2.2. 77tyroid hormone UDP-Gfucuronyl-nansfirase (UDPGTs) 

Increased biliary excretion of thyroid hormones as glucuronic acid conjugates 

was one of the fint observations of thyroid hormone disruption in rats exposed to 



PCBs (155, 156). Expusure to PCB mixtures (130, 131, 155, 157-160), such as 

Aroclor 1254 and Kanechlor 400 as weN as individual PCB congeners, such as CB77 

(1 6 1 ), CB 169 (162), CB 126 and CB 156 (163, 164), al1 increased T4 glucuronidation 

in rats. The increased glucumnidation generally results in decreased plasma levels of 

T4 because of the increased clearance. UGTs are suggested to be controlled via the 

arylhydrocarbon receptor (AhR) transduction pathway (1 65) and this mechanism is 

h ypothes ized to be the dominant mechanism for thyroid hormone reduction through 

dioxin-like CHCs (1 66). 

1.7.2.3. Thyroid Hormone Deiodinase activiîy 

Adams et al. (167) showed that the metabolites of CB77 could inhibit hepatic 

ID-1 activity in rats exposed to CB77. ID4 activity is one of the major activation 

routes for the formation of the active T3 hormone fiom the prohormone T4. 

Rickenbacher et al. (168) showed tliat PCBs could also be involved in the inhibitory 

mechanism that would result in decreased availability of T3 in the target tissue. 

Bnin ID-II activity can also be affected by PCB exposure. Morse et al. (169) 

showed that ID-II activity was increased with exposure to CB169 and CB77 in 

pregnant rats, their fetus and their offspring (169). They concluded that hydroxylateù 

metabolites accumulated in fetal plasma causing fetai T4 plasma levels and fetal brain 

T4 levels to decrease (1 70). The resulting local brain hypothymidism caused an 

increase in ID-II activity to compensate for the lower T4 concentrations so that brain 

T3 levels would be maintained (170). 
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Figure 1.14 - Summary of efTects of phenolic compounds and other CHCs on the thyroid hormone system. 



A surnmary of the thyroid related effects of OH-PCBs and other xenobiotics 

are surnmarized in Figure 1.14. Although most mechanisms have k e n  determined in 

vitro, many remain to be c o d m e d  in vivo. There remains many confounding results 

t hat require further explanation. 

Many of the effects shown in Figure 1.14 have been recently confimed in rat 

dosing studies, especially for transplacenial passage and accumulation in the fetus. 

When pregnant, female mice were intravenously dosed with 4'-OH-CB79, a 

metabolite of CB77, both felal and matemal T4 levels decreased in a dose-depmdent 

rnanner ( 1 7 1 ). The placental m s f e r  of 4'-OH-CB79 was efficient, resulting in fetal 

accumulation in liver and plasma. Fetal plasma levels were two to fwe times those of 

the mother (55 ,  17 1, 172). Fetal plasma fiom exposed rats was shown to have fiee T4 

and total T4 concentrations that were 64 and 55% as compared to the contmls (172). 

These results have k e n  recently confmed in a study that involved orally dosed, 

prepant rats (173). Rats dosed with 4'-OH-CB109 showed an accumulation of the 

metabolite in the fetal cornpartment with a fetal to matemal ratio of 1 1, 2.6 and 1.2 for 

the liver, cerebellum and plasma, respectively. At gestational day 20, fetal plasma 

FT4 and TT4 levels decreased 89 and 41% as compared to controls (173). This is the 

first study to show fetal accumulation of an OH-PCB in the brain. Accumulation in 

the brain is likely caused by the tramfer of 'lTR-OH-PCB through the choroid plexus, 

which then passes through the cerebral spinal fluid to the brain. This mechanism has 

been s h o w  to be the main tramfer of TTR-T4 and supply of T4 to the brain (122). 

The accumulation in the brain caused forebrain T4 concentrations to decrease by 35% 

( 1 73) and brain deiodinase to increase (1 70, 1 73). This decrease in brain T4 has also 



been demonstrated in rats exposed to PCP (174), which is also likely bound to TTR 

(72)- 

When in utero exposed female rats were followed to maturity, they showed 

decreased plasma estrogen concentrations and disturbed estrous cycles (increased 82% 

for high dose group) (1 75). The effects shown horn the in utero exposed rats may 

implicate OH-PCBs as having estrogenic properties. Thus, the effects of OH-PCBs 

cm include both thyroid hormone disruption and possibly sex hormone disruption. 

1.8. Other possible toxicolonical effects of  OH-PCBs 

1.8.1. Estrogea Receptor Binding 

OH-PCB binding to the estrogen receptor binding was first noted by Korach et 

al. (176). They demonstrated that OH-PCBs were able to bind to uterine estrogen 

receptor protein but with quite low binding affiity. It was noted that increasing ortho 

chlorination increased the binding activity. None of the congeners tested have k e n  

found in plasma but some of them have ken  detemiined in excreta of dosed animais 

( 1 77) and through microbial metabolism (1 78). 

Later, using a luciferase reporter gene as a measure of estrogenicity, Kramer et 

al. (1 79-1 81) reported the antiestrogenic activity of I l  OH-PCBs. This study used a 

stably hansfected human breast adenocarcinorna (MCF7) ce11 line and used both 

environmentall y relevant and non-relevant OH-PCBs. Only two of the OH-PCBs 

tested, 4,4'-diOH-CB80 and 4'-OH-CB 159, showed an estrogen receptor mediated 

mechanism of action, weakly inhibithg estrogen binding to its receptor. The former 



metabolite has been identified in mouse feces (177) while the latter has been shown to 

accumulate in human (1 5 1) md polar bear plasma (Chapter 5). The remaining OH- 

PCBs tested were considered "anti-estrogenic" as they affected ceU viability and did 

not interfere in binding. Kramer and Giesy (1 8 1) then tested the binding affmity using 

a competitive binding assay of these same congenea to the cytosolic calf uterine 

estrogen receptor (with an additional 15 OH-PCBs). Al1 but three OH-PCBs showed 

specific binding capacity to the calf uterine estrogen receptor. A further study 

involving the MCF-7 human breast cancer ceil line showed that some OH-PCBs could 

significantly increase cell proliferation and were generally more active than the PCBs 

tested ( 1 82). 

Another study by Connor et al. (183) demonstrated OH-PCBs potential 

binding to the mouse and rat cytosolic estrogen receptor but with relative bùiding 

affinities 700 - 19000 times less than the naturai ligand, 17P-estradiol. They also 

noted several congenen exhibited antiestrogenic activity. Another study using similar 

OH-PCB congeners and measuring a different estrogen response (luciferase activity in 

stably transfected HeLa cells or chloramphenicol acetyl transferase reporter gene 

activity in MCF-7 cells) c o d d  that the OH-PCBs had linle to no significant 

activity (1 84, 185). Investigations into synergistic responses of xenoestrogens using 

PCBs and OH-PCBs at low concentrations also proved OH-PCBs to be inactive (186). 

Matthews and Zacharewski (187) tested OH-PCBs for their potential to bind to the 

estrogen receptors fiom three different species. They tested both environrnentally 

relevant OH-PCBs and non-relevant OH-PCBs that have been shown previously to 

bind to the recepton. Only the non-relevant OH-PCBs were competitive for the 



estrogen site. The most recent study combined metabolism using liver microsornes 

with an estrogen-binding assay (1 88). Again, oniy the environmentally non-relevant 

dich lorinated hydroxy bipheny 1s with the c hlorine and hydroxy 1 groups on different 

rings showed very low estrogen receptor binding capability. 

Thus, the estrogenic potential of OH-PCBs through estrogen receptor binding 

was inconclusive. Although some congeners were shown to be very weakly active to 

the estrogen receptor, structure activity concluded that the necessary structure requires 

an unhindered para-OH on one ~g and chlorination on the other ( 1 18, 18 1). These 

congeners have never k e n  found at detectable circulating concentrations. The tests 

for est rogenic and anti-estrogenic act ivi ty proved to be highly variable and dependent 

on the chosen ce11 system and the type of response rnonitored. Structure activity 

relations hip of estrogen receptor binding of xenobiotics and phytoestrogens was 

extensively covered by Kuiper et al. ( 189). 

1.8.2. Estrogen Metabolism and the suifotransferases 

A recent and more convincing study has implicated OH-PCBs as possibly 

having indirect estrogenic effects. Kester et al. (190) determined that OH-PCBs can 

affect the metabolism of estrogen since they are potent inhibitors of human estrogen 

sulfotransferase. These enymes are similar to the ones mentioned previously for 

thyroid hormones. They act as a removai mechanism for conjugating estradiol by 

making it more water soluble to promote excretion. This study found that at 

physiologicaily relevant concentrations (ranging fiom nanomolar to picomolar 



concentrations), many OH-PCBs uihibited the estrogen suifotransferase. This would, 

in theory, make estradiol more bioavailable at the target tissues. In addition, the most 

potent inhibiton were the environmentally relevant congeners that are commonly 

found circulating in plasma (5, 15 1, 19 1, 192). 

1.83. Other possible modes of action of OH-PCBs 

OH-PCBs also seem to have effects on mitochondria and other cellular 

processes. De Haan et al. ( 193) showed that gap-junctional intracellular 

communication was dismpted by CB77 and its hydroxylated metabolites in vitro using 

hepa 1 c 1 c i  cells. Aroclor 1254 was later s h o w  to irhbit gap-junctional intracellular 

communication with concomitant increase in ce11 proliferation and decreased 

apoptosis ( 194). 

Using glutamatdmalate as substrate, Nishihara showed that 4'-OH-CB3 was 

twice as effective as CB3 at inhibithg state-3 respiration of mitochondria (195). 

Ebner and Braselton showed that para hydroxylated PCBs with adjacent chlorines (ie. 

those with an identical stnicture to compounds retained in plasma) inhibited succinate 

and valinomycin swelling and oxygen intake in rat hepatic mitochondria (196). They 

also noted increased eficiency with increasing chlorination with the compounds they 

tested. These results indicate that OH-PCBs may influence ce11 fùnction by intefiering 

with mitochondrial fùnctions that affect movement of ions across the inner 

mitochondrial membrane and cellular respiration. This could cause adverse e&ts on 

energy coupling and regdation of metabolism. Lans et al. (197) showed that CB77 



and its metabolites could act in vitro as uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation in rat 

Iiver rnitochondria. The metabolites most effective as acting as uncouplers were the 

non-retained metabolites where the hydroxy group was located on an ortho position. 

In another study, 4.4'diOH-CB80 was show to be the most active inhibitor of state-3 

respiration in the presence of succinate (198). These studies indicate that OH-PCBs 

can significantly affect mouse and rat hepatic rnitochondnal oxiàative 

phosphorylation. The effects seem to be substrate specific and dependent on the 

structure of the OH-PCB. More studies are necessary to determine the structure 

activity relationships as well as if physiologically relevant concentrations of OH-PCBs 

are high enough to elicit these effects. 

Finally, hydroxylated metabolites are capable of fomiing reactive quinones 

that may react with nitrogen or sulfur nucleophiles in cells. This may allow 

metabolites to bind to cellular macromolecules and cause glutathione depletion, 

oxidative stress, and possibly cell death (1 99). 

1.9. Current state of knowledne on the analvsis OH-PCBs in biota 

Interest in OH-PCBs is nsing since many of the effects seen in experimental 

animais and accidental exposures cannot be explained solely through known 

mechanisms of the parent PCB congenen. 

OH-PCBs were first discovered in Baltic seai and Guillemot excreta by Jensen 

et al. in 1975 (200). Since then, in controlled PCB dosing studies, OH-PCBs were 

determined in the excreta of many animais, in an attempt to assess metabolism rates 

and mechanisms (58, 59). Their presence in excreta suggested that OH-PCBs have no 



toxicological potential since they were being excreted by the organism. Brouwer et al. 

(1 02, 103) re-ignited hydroxylated metabolite interest when they demonstrated that a 

metabolite of CB77 (4'=OH-CB79) could disrupt retinol and thyroid homone levels 

through binding with 'ITR in blood as described above. 

This led to the fist determination of OH-PCBs in blood of a normal exposed 

human population as well as Baltic seal and Aroclor treated rats (5). Since the first 

chromatogram of OH-PCBs in biota, there have been few studies that accurately 

quantitated OH-PCBs in blood. OH-PCBs have been determined in plasma from 

hurnans (5, 15 1, 192, 20 1, 202), polar bears (203, 204), Baltic Sea seals (5),  eagles 

(205, 206), albatrosses (19 1) and Salmon (207). OH-PCBs have only k e n  quantitated 

in a Ihited number of species, which include human (1 5 1, 192), polar bear (204), 

albatros ( 19 1 ) and erigles (205,206). 

Another early snidy by Zitko et 01. (208) found OH-PCBs in bird eggs, white 

shark Liver and whole fish homogenate. No standards were available at the time of the 

experiment therefore oniy the total number of peaks above detection was identified. 

This is also tme for a study that identified OH-PCBs as contaminants in human mik 

(209). Only one congener was available for quantitation and concentrations seemed 

quite low. In a recent study, similar congener patterns of OKPCBs were determined 

in liver and adipose tissues of exposed pigs (210). Thus, tissue distribution and the 

effect of the distribution on the OH-PCB congener patterns requires h h e r  research. 

Accurate quantitation of OH-PCBs requires proper methodology and analytical 

standards. Standard synthesis has been described by Bergman et al. (2 1 l), Safe et of. 

(2 12) and Bauer et al. (2 L 3). There have k e n  few publications describing the mass 



spectrometry of OH-PCBs and their methylated denvatives. Bergman et al. (2 1 1) fmt 

descnbed the Fragmentation of MeO-PCB standard using both electron impact 

ionization and negative chernical ionization mass spectrometry. They did not 

detemine the effects of temperature and pressure on the fragmentation of MeO-PCBs. 

There have been limited descriptions of the fragmentation of OH-PCBs and their 

methylated derivatives by mass spectrometry. These are summarized by Lotjonen 

(2 14) and Bergman (2 1 1 ). 

There have been few publications on methodology for the quantitation of OH- 

PCBs. Sandau and Nontrom described the methylation techniques used in the 

analysis of OH-PCBs (203) and Rozemeijer et al. (215) described the extraction and 

methylation of microsomal extracts. Both groups concluded that the ion pair 

aikylation (IPA) technique descnbed by Hopper et al. (216) was the supenor 

methylation technique for OH-PCBs. Methylation using diazomethane was 

determined to be as good as IPA for higher chlorinated PCBs (203) and is the main 

method of derivatization used in most labratories analyzing OH-PCBs (5). 

Trimethylsilyl derivatives have also been used in the analysis of OH-PCBs (2 17,2 18) 

but standard availability may be a problem since most standards are ody available as 

the methoxy derivatives. 

Extraction and cleanup of OH-PCBs have k e n  descnbed for the analysis of 

excreta of seals and Guillemots (200). Extraction h m  plasma is more difficult as 

protein binding and coagulation can adversely affect recovenes. A bnef description of 

an extraction method was described by Bergman et al. (5 )  and only recentiy described 

in detaiI by Hovander et al. (2 19). 



1.10. Obiectives and sco~e 

PCBs have only been weakly associated with many of the toxicolopical 

endpoints seen in animal e x p o s a  experiments. Many of the effects observed in 

anirnals may be attributable to their hydroxylated metabolites. OH-PCBs have 

specific mechanisms that have been determined in vitro but need application at the 

organism level. Accurate extraction and quantitation of OH-PCBs in tissues and 

correlation analysis with the biological measures of these specific mechanisms will 

help detennine whether OH-PCBs are able to exert their effects at the organism level. 

Many of the compounds seen in plasma had not been identified (S), therefore more 

work was needed for the identification of more OH-PCBs and other halogenated 

p henolic compounds (20 1 ). 

To understand the effects of OH-PCBs, more species need to be screened for 

the presence of these metabolites. This will allow a better understanding of patterns of 

formation and retention, detemination of susceptible population and allow a better 

evaluation of the toxicological potential if their chernical residues can be related to 

biological measures. 

There was very little information available on OH-PCBs when ths thesis 

began. Thus, methodology for the efficient extraction and quantitation of OH-PCBs 

was needed for the determination of this class of compounds in plasma. It was quickly 

detennined that OH-PCBs were not the only compounds found in the phenolic 

compound fiaction, therefore the characterization of these other compounds was 

explored along with the OH-PCBs. More quantitative standards became available 



allowing better characterization and more accurate quantitation of the phenolic 

compound fraction. This thesis describes the methodology that was developed for the 

extraction and quantitation of OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds in 

whole blood and plasma h m  a variety of species. The halogenated phenolic 

compound Fraction was further characterized using al1 the commercially available 

standards as well as by custom synthesizing particula. cornpounds. Humans and polar 

bears were then screened for the presence of halogenated phenolic cornpounds, 

focusing on OH-PCBs. The chernical msidues in human and polar bear were then 

compared with biochemical measures, such as thyroid hormone and retinol 

concentrations, to detemine possible links between in vitro modes of action and levels 

of OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds. 



Chapter 2. DeRvatization of OH-PCBs and Otber Pheaolic 

Compounds and the Optimization of GC-ECNI-MS Conditioas in 

their Identification and Determination in Polar Bear Plasma 

2.1. Back~round 

At present, there is limited analytical data available for the analysis of OH- 

PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds (5, 2 1 1, 2 12, 220). No validation 

exists for the techniques cumntly used. In this chapter, we address the basic 

analytical chemistry of the phenolic compound fraction by optimizing their detection. 

Most organic environmental contaminant analysis is perfomed using gas 

chromatography. Many phenolic compounds have a tendency to elute as long tailing 

peaks and generally do not chromatograph well. For these types of compounds, 

denvatization is generally employed to reduce the polarity of the hydroxyl gmup and 

improve the chromatographie propenies. The most common derivatization technique 

is methylation. There are currently no studies examining the various methylation 

reactions available for OH-PCBs. Therefore, three different derivatization techniques 

were explored to detemiine which was the most quantitative and free of interfering 

byproducts. Due to the number of unknown compounds in the phenolic compound 

fraction (201), gas chrornatography coupled with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) was 

employed so that compounds could be partially characterized by their particular 

monitoring ions and quantitated using a selected ion monitoring ( S M )  program. To 

maxirnize sensitivity for full scan analysis of environmental samples, electron caphire 



negative ionization (ECNI) mass spectrornetry with methane reagent gas was cbosen 

as the detection system. The effeci of source temperature and pressure on ECM- mass 

spectra were studied so that optimal conditions and suitable ions could be selected to 

maxirnize response 

2.2. Cas Chromato~ra~hv Conditions 

Table 2.1 - GC temperature programs for the different polarity columns used in the 
identification of OH-PCBs in plasma. 

Column Injector Detector GC Temperature 
Temperature Temperature Program 

DE-1 & DB-5 250 280 80°C for 2 min. 

1O0C/min. to 250°C for 5 min. 
S°C/min. to 300°C 

I DB- 1701 250 280 8 0 ' ~  for 2 min. 

1 O0Cimin. to 1 2 0 0 ' ~  for s min, 

1 S°C/rnin. to 280°C for 7 min. 1 
DB-2 10 250 280 80°C for 2 min. 

6"Cimin. to 180°C 

J°C/min. to 240°C for 8 min. 

GC-ECD was performed on a Hewlett-Packard (Atlanta, GA, USA) 5890 

instrument equipped with a ECD detector and HP7673A automatic injector. The 

GC was fitted with a fùsed silica DB-5 column ([5%-phenyl]dimethylpolysiloxane, 

J&W Scientific Inc., Folsom, CA, USA, 30 rn x 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 pm fiim thickness). 

The carrier gas was heliurn and the ECD makeup gas was 5% methane-95% argon. 

Al1 injections were 2 pl in volume and made in splitless mode. The injector port and 



interface temperatures were 250°C and 280°C, respectively. The GC temperatwe 

program was the same as that used in the mass spectral analysis described in Table 

2.1. 

GC-MS using electron caphue negative ionization (ECNI) was performed on a 

Hewlett Packard (Atlanta, GA, USA) 589ûA Series II gas chromatograph equipped 

with an HP 7673A automatic injector and a Hewlett Packard 5988A mass 

spectrometer. Helium was used as the carrier gas and head pressure was set at 80 kPa. 

Al1 injections (2 pl) were made in splitless mode. For OH-PCB peak identification, 

injections were made on four different columns of varying polarity. Al1 GC columns 

were 30 rn, 0.25 mm i.d. and 0.25 pm film thickness. The GC head pressure was set at 

80 kPa with the purge set at 3 d m i n  and a fmal column flow of 1 rnl/min. Four 

columns were used in the analysis: DB- 1 (dimethylpolysiloxane), DB-5, DB- 1 70 1 

([ 1 4%-cyanopropylphenyl]-methylpolysiloxe) and DB-2 10 ([SO%-trifluoropropyl]- 

methylpolysiloxane), J&W scientific (Folsom, California, USA). For the 

identification of OH-PCBs, mass spectra were collected at a speed of 0.5 scans per 

second, scanning h m  50 to 550 mu. Three ramping programs were used depending 

on column and ramping conditions; they are listed in Table 2.1. For routine mass 

spectral analysis, a DB-5 column was used with the conditions indicated in Table 2.1. 

Injector temperature was set at 2S0°C. Mass spectmmetry was performed with 

selected ion m o n i t o ~ g  in ECNI mode using methane (99.99% pure) as the reagent 

gas. The reagent gas source pressure was 2.5 x lo4 ton at the inlet and the source 

temperature was 140°C. 



2.3. Standards and Chemicals 

Al1 solvents were residue analysis grade purchased from EM Science 

(Gibbstown, NJ, USA). Sulfuric acid (Trace metal grade) and Alumina (neutral - 
Brockrnan Activity 1 certified 60-325 mesh) were purchased h m  Fisher Scientific 

(Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Basic aluminum oxide was activated by heating to 300°C for 3 

houn then deactivating with 0.5% (w/w) doubly distilled and deionized water and 

stored in a capped (Teflon lined) glass bottle. Concentrated hydrochloric acid (37%) 

was purchased From BDH laboratory supplies (Poole, England). 

The remaining chernicals - trimethylsilyldiazomethane, N,N'- 

diisopropylethylamine. iodornethane, tetrabutylammonium hydroxide, methylamine, 

urea. sodium nitrite - were purchased h m  Aldrich Chemicals (Milwaukee, W. USA). 

Table 2.2 - The four standard mixtures used for identification of OH-PCBs in polar 
bear plasma. Al1 standards are show as biphenylols but were analyzed as MeO- 
derivatives. 

- --- 

Elixtwc ,A Conc. Mixture B Conc. E l i r r i g  Conc. Mixt- Conc. 
(ae/uL1 LDPIIII) ("c labcltd) hZfuLL 

PCP PCP 1OOO PCP IO00 PCP Io00 
3-OH-CB85 1000 4'-OH-CB 120 1 O00 $*OH-CB6 1 1 000 4'-OH-CB 120 585 

3-OH-CBI 18 1OOO 4'-OH-CB107 1000 4'-OH-CD170 1000 4'-OH-CB107 495 
4-OH-CB 109 IO00 WH-CB 146 1000 4'-OH-CB 104 1 OOO 4-OH-CBI 88 285 
3'-OH-CB 138 1000 4'-OH-CB 130 1 OOO 4-OH-CB 187 1 OOO 3-OH-CB 153 3 10 
4-OH-CB 187 1000 +OH-CB187 1000 4'-OH-CBtS9 1OOO WH-CB146 276 
3'-OH-CB 180 1 OOO 4'-OH-CB 172 1000 &OH-CB 172 t 000 3'-OH-CB 138 223 

4'-OH-CB 130 130 
3'-OH-CB 187 254 
4'-OH-CB 1 75 228 
IOH-CBi87 1ûûû 
4-OH-CB159 518 
3'-OH-CB 180 247 
4'0H-CBt72 316 
&OH-CB193 390 



Standards for the identification of OH-PCBs were obtained fiom multiple 

sources. Table 2.2 lists the four different mixtures used in the analysis. Mixtures A to 

C were made from standards supplied by Wellington Laboratories (Guelph, ON, 

Canada). Mixture C contained "c-labeled compounds. Mixture D was donated by 

Ake Bergman (University of Stockholm, Sweden). At the time of the thesis, these 

were the only OH-PCBs that were cornmercially available for identification and 

quantitation. 

Authentic standards of 2,4-dichlorophenol, 2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol and PCP 

were acquired from the EPA Research Triangle Park (Research Triangle Park, NC, 

USA). Standards of 4'-OH-CB9, 4-OH-CB9, 3 '-OH-CB6 1, 4'-OH-CB6 1, 2'-OH- 

CB 1 06,4'-OH-CB 1 O6 were purchased h m  ULTRA Scientific (North Kingstown, RI. 

USA). 4'-OH-CB 165, 3'-OH-CB85, 4'-OH-CB86, 6-OH-CB86, 4'-OH-CB93, and 

6'-OH-CB93 were purchased fiom Accustandard (New Haven, CT, USA). A 

performance standard. 4'-Me-4-M&-CB 1 12, was a custom synthesis by Dr. Bob 

Wightman (Carleton University, ûttawa, ON, Canada) and was added to samples prior 

to mass spectral analysis to serve as a correction factor for run to nui variability. 

Polar bear plasma samples were collected by the late Dr. Malcolm Ramsay 

(University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SA, Canada). The polar bear plasma pool 

used in this study consisted of plasma from 6 bears from Churchill, Manitoba, Canada 

collected in May 1996. 



2.4. Derivatization and Derivatizatioa A ~ e n t s  

Since gas cbromatography (GC) is still the preferred method of separation of 

OH-PCBs, and they give poor GC peak shapes, OH-PCBs must be denvatized in order 

to be efficiently quantitated. Methylation is the most common derivatization and is 

usually accomplished using diazomethane (5). Diazomethane is both toxic and 

explosive and must be used circumspectly. Thus, less toxic methylating reagents were 

considered. To detennine the best derivatization technique ion-pair alkylation and 

denvatization using trimethylsilyldiazomethane were compared to a diazomethane 

methylation procedure. 

2.5. Derivatization Procedures 

Because of limited standard availability at the beginning of this research, a 

mixture of the following six synthetic OH-PCBs - 4'-OH-CB9, 4-OH-CB9, 3'-OH- 

CB6 1,4'-OH-CB6 1, 2'-OH-CB 1 O6 and 4-OH-CB 193 were used for testing the three 

different methods of methylation. 

2.5.1. Ion-Pair Alkylation (PA)  

A method descnbed by Hopper (216), originally used for the methylation of 

pentachlorophenol and chlorophenoxy acid herbicides, was modified slightly for the 

methylation of OH-PCBs. The six congener mixture of OH-PCBs (8 m o l  of each 

congener) was added to acetone (3 ml) followed by iodornethane (120 pl), and 

tetrabutylammonium hydroxide (60 pi). The samples were stoppered, voctexed and 



placed in a 40°C water bath for 1.5 hours. The water level was kept above the level of 

solvent Ievel in reaction vessels. Each sample was then transfened to a round bottom 

flask and reduced in volume (to approximately 1 ml), avoiding evaporation to dryness. 

Samples were brought up to 4 ml with hexane and extracted with sulfûric acid (2.0 ml, 

0.5 M). The phases were allowed to separate and the organic layer was removed. The 

sulfûric acid phase was washed two more limes with hexane (3 ml). Combined 

organic fractions were concenîrated to approximately I ml and applied to a neutnl 

alumina column (3.0 g, 0.5% deactivated, prewashed with 30 ml hexane). Analytes 

were eluted using 1 : 1 dichloromethane: hexane as the mobile phase. The fust 30 ml 

of eluate were collected, concentrated to 550 pi and spiked with performance standard 

for anal ysis by GC-EC D. The per.forrnance standard for the derivatization reaction 

cornpansons was 4-MeO-CB 1 87. 

2.5.2. Trimethylsilyldiazometbane 

Using a similar procedure as above, the six congener mixture of OH-PCBs was 

added to a 1:9 methanol:acetonitrile mixture (3 ml). To this, 

trimethy Isil y ldiazomethane (5 pi, 2 M in hexanes) and N, Ne-diisopropy lethy Lamine 

(2.5 pl) were added with mixing. Reaction vessels were stoppered and the reaction 

was allowed to proceed for 2 hours. Water (2 ml) and concenîrated sulfùric acid (1 

ml) were added to each flask and the phases were allowed to separate before the 

organic layer was removed and purifïed on a neutral alumina column as described 

above. 



2.5.3. Diazomethane 

There are many methods used to generate diazomethane for methylation 

reactions. Production and storage of diazomethane in diethylether, which involves 

distillatiodpurification process, c m  lead to possible explosions. Long term storage of 

diazomethane in this manner may also lead to polymer formation through radical 

reactions that cm result in additional unwanted peaks in a chromatogram. Simpler 

techniques have been developed such as diazomethane generation using an apparatus 

sold by Aldrich Chemicals (Milwaukee, WI, USA). This rnethod proved to be 

unreliable since it did not generate enough diazomethane for the desired reactions. In 

addition. this method still involved handling of toxic nitroso precursoa (e.g. 

DiazaldB, N-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulfonamide, Aldrich Chemicals, Milwaukee, 

WI, USA), thus exposing the user to potentially hamihi1 chernicals. A method of 

diazomethane preparation that allowed small quantities to be prepared, required no 

additional purification and resulted in few or no irnpwities that could interfere with the 

analysis was desirable. A method described by Blatt (221) Blled al1 the desired 

prerequisites of diazomethane prepmtion. The method required synthesis of a non- 

cornmercially available precursor: nitrosomethylurea. Nitrosomethylurea is toxic but 

easy to handle. Since care must be taken when handling nitrosomethylurea to avoid 

skin contact or inhalation, its use is limited to a well-ventilated h e  hood. 



2.5.3.1. Preparotion of Nitrosomethylurea 

Methylamine (120 g, 40% aqueous solution, 1.55 moles) was weighed into a 

round bottom flask (1000 ml). Concentrated hydrochlonc acid was added slowly to 

neutralize (- 145 ml) the solution using pH paper as an indicator. Distilled water was 

added to bring the total weight to 500 grams. Urea (300 g, 3.41 moles) was added 

with boiling chips and the mixture gently refluxed for 2.75 hours and then vigorously 

for another 0.25 hows. 

The reaction can be sumrnarized as follows: 

CHJNHjCl + H2NCONH2 + CHflHCONH2 + NHdCl 

The solution was allowed to cool ovemight. The mixture was transfened to a 

separatory funne1 through a h e l  with glass wool to catch boiling chips. Sodium 

nitrite (1 10 g, 1.59 moles) was added to the separatory h e l  and mixed until 

dissolved. This solution was then added dropwise (- 1 hour) to a cwled and s t h d  

mixture of ice (600 g) and concentrated sulfuric acid (100 g). The icelacid mixture 

was in a beaker (3 L) with magnetic stirrer surrounded by an ice bath. 

The reaction can be summarized as follows: 

CH3NHCONH2 + HN02 + CHfl(NO)CONH2 + H 2 0  

The fomy beige colored precipitate that formed was filtered off using a large 

Buchner funne1 and filter paper. The precipitate was washed three times with ice cold 

water and dned under vacuum for 30 minutes. The precipitate was then transferred to 

a chemically cleaned glass jar, wrapped in alumuium foil, and placed in kezer for 

storage until needed. Total amount of solid recovered was 120 g resulthg in a 

reaction yield of 75%. 



2.5.3.2. Generatim of Diammethane 

The solvent most often used for the collection and storage of diazomethane is 

diethyl ether. Using this solvent, a significant proportion of the less chlorinated OH- 

PCBs were ethylated. Therefore, hexane was chosen for the collection of 

diazomethane. Diazomethane was generated in a solution of hexane by adding 

ni trosomethylurea to a 1 : 1 bi-phasic mixture of sodium hydroxide aqueous solution 

(50% by weight) and hexanes in a Erlenrneyer flask (25 ml). The solid 

nitrosomethylurea sank to the bottom aqueous phase and reacted with the basic 

solution producing diazomethane, which dissolved into the hexane phase and saturated 

the organic phase, turning it the characteristic yellow color. 

This technique is cmde in that excess nitrosomethylurea is added until the user 

deçides the color of the diazomethanehexane solution is sufficient enough for the 

derivatization reaction. The top diazomethaneniexane phase is then isolated and used 

irnmediately for derivatization. Generally, 1-2 ml is used in the derivatization of 

sampies and standards. 

Diazomethane derivatization was then compared to the IPA method of 

methylation. The six congener mixture of OH-PCBs (8 nmol of each congener) was 

added to hexane (3 ml). Approximately 1 ml of the hexane:diazornethane solution 

was added to each . The tubes were then stoppered, vortexed and the reaction was 

allowed to proceed for 1.5 hours. The reaction mixture was then transferred to a 125 

ml round bottom flask with hexane and evaporated to dryness to remove the excess 

diazomethane. The sample was immediately solvated with hexane and appiied to a 



neutral alumina column, following the steps as described for IPA. Al1 samples were 

spiked with 4-MeO-CB 1 87 pnor to GC-ECD analysis. 

2.6. Results and Discussion 

The trimethylsilyldiazomethane pmcedure for methylation was unsuccessful, 

giving mostly trimethylsilylated derivatives instead of the desired rnethoxylated 

derivatives. This rnay have a purpose in the future by ushg trimethylsilylation as a 

means of separating closely eluting methoxylated PCBs in plasma. 

IPA and diazomethane procedures both gave comparabie degrees of 

derivatization. Five replicates of each method were compared. The results h m  the 

GC-ECD analysis are given in Table 2.3. Mean apparent relative response factors 

( ARRF) represent the ratio of the analyte area to that of 4-Md-CB 187. Lncreasing 

ARRFs indicate more methylation product fomed during the methyiation reaction. 

Table 2.3 - Mean apparent relative response factors (ARRF) (* %CV, n=5) for each 
compound cornpared to 4-Md-CB 187 ushg GC-ECD mode of detection. 

I Retention IP A % Diazomethane % 
Compound Time MeanARRF CV MeanARRF CV 

These results indicated that the IPA method of methylation gave as good or 

better yields of MeO-PCBs than diazomethane (203). The reproducibility of the IPA 



method was also supenor. These results were later confmed by Rozemeijer et al. 

(2 15) for the methylation of metabolites From microsomal extracts. Although the P A  

method may be superior for derivatization, more residual interferences were observed 

in the GCECD chromatogram of the final fraction relative to diazomethane. The use 

of diazomethane for derivatization resulted in very clean cluomatograms using both 

ECD and GC-MS methods of detection. Wliile IPA did produce a variety of 

extraneous peaks, interferences could likely be avoided by using a better clean up 

procedure or simply using MSD detection in the SIM mode. Under these conditions, 

P A  could replace diazomethane as a derivatization approach. The reagents for IPA 

are somewhat less toxic and easier to handle, but derivatization must still be 

completed in a well-ventilated fume hwâ. Another explanation for the higher %CV 

for diazornethane as compared to IPA could be the reaction tirne. Most literature 

descriptions of denvatization reactions using diazomethane allow one-hour reaction 

times, but no report for the derivatization of OH-PCBs has k e n  described. Therefore, 

react ion t h e  of the diazomethane methy lation reac tion was tested to ensure complete 

denvatization. It was found that over 3 hours of reaction time was necessary for most 

cornpounds while some lower chlorinated compounds required 24 houn of reaction 

time. This is likely the main reason for the variability in the ARRFs for the Iower 

chlorinated compounds listed in Table 2.3. 

Generation of the diazomethane via nitrosomethylurea was quick, simple and 

efficient denvatization for the higher chlorinated phenolic compounds commonly 

found in biota (5). Since the method allows control of the amount of 

diazomethane/hexane solution pduced without the need for distillation or excessive 



cleanup of the derivatized sarnples, it was chosen as the best methoâ of derivatization 

for this application. Al1 environmental samples were given 21 hours to react with 

diazomethane prior to fuaher workup. 

2.7. Analvsis and auantitation of halonenated ~benolic communds 

Before quantitative work is attempted, mass spectral properties of the 

compounds being analyzed need to be detennined. When using selected ion 

monitoring (SIM), it is imperative to understand a compound's fragmentation patterns 

and responses to different mass spectral analysis conditions. Therefore, using some of 

the commercially available standards, ECNI mass spectral properties were 

investigated to establish the appropriate choice of ions for OH-PCB detexmination 

using their methyl ether derivatives. 

2.7.1. Effects of Source Temperature on Response and Fragmentation 

Selected compounds were analyzed by full scan ECNI (50-550 arnu) mode to 

determine effect of source temperature on fragmentation patterns. Five source 

temperatures were tested. The compounds used hcluded; 4'-Me0-CB107, 4-Me0- 

CB109,4*-Me0-CB120, 4'-Md-Cl3 159,4'-Me0-CB 165,4'-Me0-CB 172, 3'-Me0- 

CB 180, 4-Me0-CB187 and 4-MeGCB193. Figures 2.1 to 2.4 show the source 

temperature effect on fragmentation of the penta, hexa and hepta chlorinated 

compounds. Each point is the summation of the abundances of the entire isotopic 

cluster and is expressed as a percentage of the total response of the compound at that 



particular source temperature. Background spectra were subtracted prior to calculation 

of compound abundances. 

As shown in Figures 2.1 to 2.4, higher source temperature in ECNI-MS 

resulted in increased abundance of fragment ions while lower source temperatures 

resulted in more molecular ion focmation. This was previously shown for PCBs and 

other CHCs (222, 223). With increasing source temperature, the probabiiity for 

dissociative electron capture increases and the probability of non-dissociative electron 

capture decreases (223, 224) resulting in increased hgmentation in the loss of [M- 

CH3]' or [M-HCI]'. 
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Figure 2.2 - Source temperature effects on the 

Source Temperature 

ECNI fragmentation of two selected hexachlorinated 
compounds. Each point represents the abundance of the entire isotopic cluster. 
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Figure 2.3 - Source temperature effects on the ECNl fragmentation of two selected heptachlorinated 
compounds. Each point represents the abundance o f  the entire isotopic cluster. 





The general trend for ail OH-PCBs tested is a rapid decrease in the molecular 

ion cluster with a concomitant increase in [M-CH3]' cluster with increasing source 

temperature. The FI-CH,]' kgment was also the main fragment seen for most para 

substituted MeO-PCBs in a previous study where the source temperature was set at 

l 50°C (2 1 1 ). The only exception to the increase in the FI-CH3]' ctuster involved the 

hgmentation of the only meta substituted compound tested 3 '-OH-CB 180. This 

compound showed an increase in the loss of HCI. rather than CH3.. This type of 

fragmentation cornmonly occurs in chlorinated aromatic compounds (222, 224-227) 

and was previously observed for MeO-PCBs (2 1 1). Compounds with para substituted 

M e 0  groups and meta chlorines (3,5 position) seem to have a more stable molecular 

ion since it takes higher source temperatures (> than 180°C) to cause loss of CH3'. 

This is in contrast to para substituted M e 0  groups with meta chlorines (3,5 position) 

and at Ieast 1 ortho chlorine where the [M-CHi]' Fragment becomes dominant at lower 

source temperatures (< than 160°C). These trends in fragmentation need to be verified 

for more congenea in a more comprehensive study to confm this structure specific 

fragmentation. 

All fragment identities are listed in Table 2.4. Most of these ions were 

previously noted by Bergman et al. (21 1). The only ions in need of interpretation are 

those that involve addition of hydrogen before hgmentation. These types of ions are 

formed via a secondary process where an eîectron is captured by a species, which was 

generated by a heterogeneously catalyzed hydrogenation of the analyte on surfaces of 

the ion source (228). This type of process has k e n  documented previously for the 



mass spectra of methylsulfone metabolites of PCBs (227) and 

hexachlorocyclopentadiene derivatives (224). This process has also been show be 

quite erratic as it varies with source temperature, pressure and d a c e  condition and 

therefore does not produce stable monitoring ions. 

Table 2.4 - Fragment ions and theu presumed identities for the ECNI-MS of Meû- 
PCBs. 

As shown above, source temperature is particularly important in the selection 

of monitoring ions in SIM mode. This was also shown to be m e  for other CHCs by 

Stemmler and Hites (225). 

Source pressure was also tested for effects on fragmentation. Pressure, as 

adjusted by reagent gas, was shown to have little effect on fragmentation patterns of 

MeO-PCBs but did affect overall response. This was also shown to be the case for 

hexachlorocyclopentadiene derivatives by Stemmler and Hites (224). Reagent gas 

pressure is generally set to maximize the presence of the reactive c2Hs' ion prior to 

tuning the mass spectmmeter, therefore data for source pressure effects on 

fragmentation on OH-PCBs is not shown. The reagent gas pressure was generally set 

at 2.5 x 1 o4 torr as measured at the source inlet. 

Ion Cluster ' Fragment Loss 
M-35 M-Cl 





Source temperature effects on total ion chromatograrns (TIC) of selected 

halogenated phenolic compounds were tested at different source temperatures ranging 

from 120°C to 300°C. Background spectra were subtracted h m  each analyte's 

spectra prior to TIC calculations. The effects of source temperature can be seen in 

Figure 2.5. Al1 compounds decreased in response ranging from 5 to 70 fold. Sirnilar 

to the findings descnbed by Stemmler and Hites (224). the source temperature giving 

the highest response was tOO°C (not shown). The instrument heater assembly in the 

instrument was unable to maintain a constant source temperature of 100°C and run 

times increased dramatically while waiting for temperature stabilization. Therefore, 

the chosen source temperature was 140°C. The increased sensitivity of a lower source 

temperature cornes at a cost to the operator, as frequent cleaning of the source 

assembly is required. lncreased contamination at lower source temperatures was also 

noted by Oehme et al. (229) in the analysis of other comrnon CHCs. 

2.8. Characterization of Unknowa Phenolic Comwunds -Adication to Polar 
Bear Plasma 

Many compounds in the phenolic compound fraction remain unidentified (201) 

and new standards are king synthesized regularly. Therefore, a large pool of polar 

bear plasma was extracted and characterized by full scan ECNI mass spectrometry. 

Cornparison of retention times on GC columns with different polarities confmed 

identities of compounds where standards were available. Unknown compounds were 

chancterized by fiil1 scan ECNI and ions were chosen so that relative concentrations 

could be monitored until standards becme available. 



Pooled polar bear plasma (33 g) was extracted as described by Bergman et al. 

(5) and analyzed for the presence of halogenated phenolic compounds using the 

optimized mass spectral conditions described above. The polar bear phenolic 

compound extract was injected on four different GC columns to c o n f i  the identity 

of compounds against authentic standards. Main congenen that remained unidentified 

were characterized by their full scan mass spectra. 

Four mixtures of MeO-PCBs (Table 2.2) were injected ont0 four different GC 

columns along with the extracted phenolic compound fraction From the pooled polar 

bear plasma. The pooled polar bear sample was spiked with performance standard, 4'- 

Me-4-MeO-CBl12, pnor to injection. With each column, multiple injections were 

made to optimize the GC temperature program for maximum resolution of standards 

pior to the analysis of al1 the standard mixtures and the sample. 

In al1 previous plasma samples analyzed, the phenolic fraction consistently 

contained PCP and the dominant OH-PCB congener, 4-OH-CB i 87. Both compounds 

were available as "C labeled standards. Since these two compounds have very 

different retention times and are found on opposite ends of the chromatogram, a 

retention time index (RI) was developed so that an unknown compound can be 

identified and characterized between laboratones even if authentic standards are not 

available. The retention tirne index was calculated as follows (T = retention time): 



Table 2.5 - Retention times and retention time indices for OH-PC13s on four different GC columns. Highlighted congeners 
were positively identified in polar bear plasma (PS=4'-Me-4-MeO-CB 1 12). 

DB- 1 
Conipound R, - RI Cornnound R, - RI 

PCP 14.184 0.000 4-OH-CB 146 22.339 0.83 1 
4'-OH-CB6 1 18.984 0.490 3'-OH-CB 138 23.126 0.9 10 
3-OH-CB85 20.8 19 0.675 4'-OH-CB 130 23.198 0.9 18 

4'-OH-CB 120 2 1.1 1 1 0.706 3'-OH-CB 187 23.653 0.964 

- 

DB- 170 I 

ComDQund RI M Ç ! G d  R, - R I 

PCP 15.8 18 0.000 4'-OH-CB 104 32.866 0.957 
4'-OH-CB6 i 30.03 1 0.798 3'-OH-CB 138 33.173 0.974 
3-OH-CB85 30.1 19 0.803 3'-OH-CE 187 33.195 0.975 

4'-OH-CB 120 30.162 0.805 4'-OH-CB 130 33,262 0.979 
4-OH-CB 188 30.920 0.848 4'-OH-CB 175 33.4 15 0.988 

PS 3 1.503 0.882 4-OH-CB 187 33.636 1 .O00 
4'-OH-CB 107 3 1.525 0.882 4'-OH-CB 159 34.129 1 .O28 
3-OH-CB 1 18 3 1 .526 0.882 3'-OH-CB180 35.505 1.105 
4-OH-CB 109 3 1.570 0.884 4'-OH-CBI 72 35.591 1.1 10 
3-OH-CB 153 3 1.8 1 1 0.898 4-OH-CB 193 36.093 1.138 
4-OH-CB 146 3 1.899 0.903 

Cornnound RI - RI Cornpound h - RI 

- -- - -- - 

DB-2 10 
Cornnound RI - RI  Cornnound RI EL 

PCP 16.533 0.000 4-OH-CB 146 3 1.7 15 0.893 
4'-OH-CB6 1 25.690 0,539 3'-OH-CB 187 32.864 0.96 1 
3-OH-CB85 29.429 0.759 4'-OH-CB 175 33.2 15 0.982 

4-OH-CB 188 29.702 0.775 3'-OH-CB 138 33.237 0.983 
4'-OH-CB 120 29.806 0.78 1 4'-OH-CB 130 33.392 0.992 

PS 30.339 0.8 13 4-OH-CB 187 33,522 I .O00 
4'-OH-CB 104 30.574 0.827 4'-OH-CB 159 34,664 1.068 
4'-OH-CB 107 3 1.37 1 0.874 3'-OH-CB 180 36.263 1.161 
3-OH-CB 1 18 3 1.458 0.879 4'-OH-CB 172 36.420 1.171 
4-OH-CB 109 3 1 .524 0.882 4-OH-CB 193 37.052 1 .208 
3-OH-CB 153 3 1 . N O  0.886 



Results of the multiple column experiment are given in Table 2.5. The best 

resolution was achieved using the DB-5 column. The DB-5 column also alfows 

quicker analysis t h e  due to higher temperature cesistance as compared to higher 

polarity columns. Since the DB-5 column is used for PCB and CHC analyses, this is 

the column of choice for the phenolic compound analyses. 

Fourteen compounds (including PCP) were identified by cornparison of 

retention indices (RI) as well as tùll scan spectra with authentic standards. Positive 

identification criteria were an RI difference of less than 0.001 on al1 four columns. 

The identified compounds have been highlighted in Table 2.5. It is interesting to note 

that only 4-OH-CB 109, and not the CO-eluting 4'-OH-CB 1 O7 (on DB-S), was found in 

polar bear plasma. Both of these peaks have previously been identified in human and 

Baltic seal plasma (5). In that same study, Aroclor dosed rats were similar to polar 

bear as they had only the single congener, 4-OH-CB 109, in their plasma (5). 

Al1 compounds identified in polar bear plasma have previously been identified 

in human plasma or Baltic seal (5) except 4-OH-CB193. This newly identified 

compound was actually used as an intemal recovery standard in the above study. This 

compound may be unique to the polar bear due to its uniquely high metabolic 

capability (230). It is also possible that it remained below detection in the pcevious 

study (5). Both CB 19 1 and CB 193 cm fom 4-OH-CB193 through NIH shifi or direct 

insertion mechanisms of hydroxylation. These precursor PCBs constitute very srnall 

proportions of the Aroclor 1260 technical mixture (0.17 and 0.53%, respectively) (9), 

so it is likely that the amount of 4-OH-CI3193 is very small. 



An unknown compound was observed at an earlier retention tune prior to any 

OH-PCB elution. It was hquently the major peak observed in other polar bear 

plasma samples. The inclusion of two major ions (324,326) h m  its fuli scan spectra 

in the SIM method allowed the compound to be monitored. Its mass spectra showed a 

hexachlorinated isotope cluster, therefore initial concentrations were calculated based 

on the response factor fiom the hexachlorinated OH-PCBs. Chapter 4 describes the 

elucidation of the unknown cornpound's identity and some of its toxicological 

properties in polar bear plasma. 

Table 2.6 - List of the twelve most abundant unidentified OH-PCBs. Chlorine 
substitution, M e 0  positions and Ris are shown along with hypothesized identities for 
three compounds. 

Unknown Compounds 

OH- DB-5 
C o m ~ u n d  substitutioq Rt !u 

There remained many unidentified compounds in the polar bear plasma 

chromatogram. The main 12 compounds were characterized by full scan spectra. 

Figure 2.6 shows the entire OH-PCB chmmatogram with dl identified and 



c harac terized unidentified compounds (numbered). Table 2.6 shows the unknown 

OH-PCB's Eüs and the likely number of chlorines on these compounds as detemiined 

by their assumed molecular ion isotopic cluster. 

From results described above and those descnbed by Bergman et al. (21 l), 

para and meta M e 0  substitutions can be deduced fiom ECNI-MS hgmentation 

patterns of the MeO-PCBs. Cornpounds that have large M-CH3 clusten in their mass 

spectra are generally para substituted while those with low or absent M-CH3 are 

usually meta substituted. Meta substituted compounds generally have low molecular 

ion abundances as well(2 1 1). No ortho substituted compounds have ever k e n  Found 

in plasma (5, 151, 201). Figures 2.7 - 2.12 show the ECNI mass spectra for the 

unknown OH-PCBs found in polar bear plasma. 

The first unknown compound has five chlorines, the correct M' for a Meû- 

PCB from its molecular ion isotopic cluster, and gives an abundant [M-HCl] without 

any M-CH3 fragment. This is indicative of a meta substituted methoxy group (21 1) as 

described above for the fragmentation of 3 '-OH-CB 180. The sarne observations hold 

for the third unknown compound, which is likely derived from a meta substituted 

hexachlorinated methylated biphenylol. 

Unknown 8 is one of the largest methylated biphenyldiols found in polar bear 

plasma. The mass specûum shows a molecular weight s i d a  to a methylated 

octachlorobiphenylol (beginning at 4 amus less) but has a heptachloro isotope cluster. 

The fragmentation is sidar to 0th methylated chiorobiphenylols having abundant 

[M-CH3], [M-Ci] and [M-CH3C1] but also has abundant loss of hydrogen products as 

displayed by FI-HCI] fiagrnent and the hydrogenation product FI-491. 

















Table 2.7 - Selected ion monitoring program designed for the detection of OH-PCBs 
in polar bear plasma using GC program for DBS column in Table 2.1. 

Retention Retention 
Time Range Compaund Targetl Time Range Cornpound TargeV 

(minutes) Qualifier (minutes) Qualifier 

10.0 - 17. O PCP 

I3c - PCP 

1 ?.O - 20.5 4-OH-HpCS 

OH-chce 
diOH-CkCE 

OH-CI&B 

diOH-C15CB 

OH-Cl&B 

diOH-C16CB 

OH-C17CB 

Bromine Trace 

20.5 - 22.4 OH-CI&E 

diOH-CI&E 

OH-Ci5C0 

diOH-Cl&B 

0H-C16C8 

diOH-Cl&B 

OH-CIGS 

diOH-CltCB 

'k - 4-OH-CB 120 

Bromine Trace 

280,282 22.4 - 24.20 meta-ûH-CSCB 

286,288 OH-CI&B 

246,244 diOH-CbCB 

79.81 4.-Me-4-MeO-CB112 
OH-ChCB 

324.326 diOH-Cl&B 

320,322 OH-ChCB 

350,352 diOH-CltCB 

356,358 Erornine Trace 

386,300 

390,392 24.2 - 26.8 meta-OH-ClsCB 

420,422 OH-CI&B 

42% 426 OH-CI&S 

79.01 diOH-Cl&B 

meta-ûH-CltCB 

320,322 OH-CltCE 

350,352 diOH-CI,CB 

356.358 OH-CI&E 

386,300 'k - 4-OH-CE187 

390,392 13c - 4'-OH-CE 172 

420,422 - 4-ûH-CB 159 

424.426 Bromine Trace 

454,456 

368,370 26.8 - 30 OH-Cl&B 

79.81 dIOH-CI&B 

OH-CI&B 

320,322 diOH-Cl7 CB 

356,358 OH-CCCB 

386,388 diOH-CI&B 

4'-Me-4-Me0-CB112 368,370 OH-CbCB 494,492 

OH-CI&8 390.392 Brornine Trace 79,M 

diOH-C16CB 420,422 

OH-CI7CB 424.426 

diOH-ChCB 454,456 

Bromine Trace 79,81 



The fragmentation observed for unknown 8 is aiso seen for unknown 1 1. 

Unknown I l  is likely a dirnethoxylated octachlorobiphenyl as detemined by its 

fragmentation and isotopic ciuster. Unknown 11 has been tentatively identified as 

4,4'-diOH-CB202 as described by Letcher et 01. (23 1). 

The last eluting compound, unknown 12. is the only methoxylated 

nonachlorobiphenyl in polar bear plasma. Its identity is likely 4'-OH-CB208 as 

descnbed by Letcher et al. (231). The para substitution of the methoxy group is 

deduced fiom the abundant M-CH3 Fragment and the number of chlorines fiom the 

nonachloro isotope cluster. 

The other major compounds are listed in Table 2.6 and theu fragmentation 

described is shown in Figures 2.7 to 2.12. As seen from Table 2.6, the cornpounds are 

predominantl y hexachlorinated with a para substituted methoxy group. 

Many compounds are present in the polar bear plasma samples that have not 

been included, as they were not found at high enough concentrations to acquire full 

scan spectra. There were penta and multiple hexa and heptachlorinateci methoxy- 

biphenyls, therefore additional ions were monitored in the fmal methodology so that 

these compounds could be monitored and semi-quantitated. 

An SIM method for mon i to~g  OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic 

compounds was created using the optimùed mass spectrometry conditions, choosing 

the main ions found in the available commercial standards and unknown chlorinated 

compounds found in polar bear plasma. Table 2.7 lists the ions and the retention t h e  

ranges that were monitored. Br -, which is a major ion in the ECNI spectm of 

brorninated hydrocarbons, was monitored throughout the chromatogram to determine 



the presence of brominated compounds in polar bear plasma. Recently, hydroxylated 

metabolites of polybrominated diphenyl ethers were found in fish samples (207), 

making it important to monitor their possible presence in polar bear. However, no 

standards are currently available for the hydroxylated brominated diphenyl ethers. 

Semi-quantitation of MeO-PCBs can be done ushg average homologue response 

factors of authentic standards in that particular homologue group. However, ECNl 

fragmentation, and therefore response factors, of ammatic chlorine positional isomers 

varies much more than in EI, and this approach is m d e  at best. Teirachlorinateci 

MeO-PCBs were included in the mass spectral program but due to standard 

availability, none were detected or quantitated any samples. 

2.9. Detection Limits 

Using the SIM method described above detection limits for the main 

comrnercially available standards were determined. A serial dilution (1000, 500, 200, 

100, 50, 5, 1, 0.25 and 0.1 pglpl) of standards were injected on the m a s  spectrometer 

and selected ions monitored using optimal mass spectral conditions (source 

temperature of 140°C, methane pressure of 2.5 x 104 torr) and the SIM program in 

Table 2.7 for selected compounds. Noise was determined h m  the baseline deviations 

for the ion monitored for a given compound and instrument detection limits (IDLs) 

were set at h e e  times the SM ratio. Table 2.8 lists the compounàs and their iDLs and 

linear range. The lowest concentration standard for each standard was 0.1 pupi, thus 

some linear ranges extended past the lowest level tested. The upper linear range was 



established by removing the highest concentration standard until the regression 

coefficient (8) was greater than 0.97. 

As demonstrated in Table 2.8, IDLs were quite variable among compounds, 

ranging fiom 21 ppt to 3 ppb. Response in electron capture negative ionization is 

higher for the higher chlorinated compounds because electronegativity increases with 

number of chlorines. As seen in Table 2.8, detection limits of many of the pentachloro 

cornpounds were rnuch higher than hexa and heptachloro compounds. The response 

of tetrachloro compounds was also very poor using GC-ECNI-MS detection and thus 

ions were monitored but not quantitated in samples. The M e 0  substitution also affects 

the response. This is seen by comparing the ortho substituted 6-OH-CB86 and 6'-OH- 

CB93 to the para substituted counterparts, 4'-OH-CB86 and 4'-OH-CB93. ïhe  ortho 

substituted congeners had lDLs 21 and 2 t h e s  lower than the para substituted 

congeners. This is due to the para compounds undergohg Fragmentation more readily, 

thus decreasing the response of the molecular ion monitoring ions (356, 358). 

Although there is variation for response among compounds with different nurnber of 

chlorines, instrument detection limits of nib pg/p.l levels are iikely adequate for the 

detection of OH-PCBs in biota. Letcher et al. (23 1) has noted levels of surn OH-PCBs 

in plasma to be between 540% those ofsum PCBs which are usually well above those 

Ievels in non-exposed humans. 



Table 2.8 - Instrument detection limits (DL)  and linear range of selected compounds 
using the SIM program described in Table 2.7. 

fg/ul wu1 
#CI Compound IDL Linear Range ? 
5 PCP 2 1 0.1-100 0.999 
5 3'-OH-CB85 462 0.5-200+ 0.993 
5 6-OH-CS86 143 0.1 -200+ 0.991 
5 4'-OH-CB86 3000 5-200+ 0.999 
5 6'-OH-CB93 750 1 -200+ 0.996 
5 4'-OH-CB93 1304 1 -200+ 0.992 
5 3-OH-CB118 138 O. 1-1 00 0.996 
5 4'-OH-CB107 225 0.1-100 0.987 
5 4-OH-CB109 90 0.1-100 0.969 
5 4'-OH-CB120 133 O. 1 -%IO+ 0.999 
5 4'-OH-CB121 2500 1 -200+ 0.983 
5 4'-OH-CB130 196 0.1-100 0.999 
6 4'-OH-CB159 57 0.1 -250+ 0.975 
6 4'-OH-CB165 66 0.1-100 0.996 
7 4'-OH-C8 1 72 79 O. 1-200+ 0.998 
7 3'-OH-CB180 78 0.1-100 0.999 
7 4-OH-CB187 70 O. 1 -250+ 0.987 
7 4-OH-CB193 155 0.1-100 0.974 

In summary, a SIM method using ECNl mass spectrometry was developed for 

the quantitation of halogenated phenolic compounds. Three denvatkation procedures 

were tested, and methylation by diazomethane was chosen and optimized. Retention 

indices of known and unknown halogenated phenolic compounds were determined on 

four GC columns of different polarity to aid in identification. ECNI mass spechometry 

conditions were optimized for maximum response and the IDLs established for 

application to authentic samples. Unknown compounds (lacking authentic standards) 

in polar bear plasma were characterked by fÙU scan MS analysis and their ions 

monitored so that they can be identified and quantitated. The ECNI detection Iunits 

for the main phenolic compounds were as low or lower than ECD detection tirnits (not 



shown) allowing better quantitation capability versus ECD methods used in OH-PCB 

determination in other studies (5). ECNI mass spectrometry also allowed better peak 

characterization and identification of CO-eluthg peaks by selection of the appropriate 

ions. Since many compounds could not be positively identified and the remaining 

phenolic compound fraction is not completely characterized, many CO-eluting peaks 

may still exist. ECNI-MS peak characterization and identification also provided a 

means of serni-quantitation of the identified compounds. 



Chapter 3. Extraction, Lipid Weight Determination and 

Quantification of Halogenated Phenolic Compounds in Polar Bear 

Plasma 

Extraction of the phenolic Fiaction From environmentally exposed animals is not 

new (200). Jansson et al. were the first to extract PCB metabolites fiom the excreta of 

Baltic Guillemot and seals (200). PCB metabolites have also ken analyzed in the 

excreta of Aroclor dosed anirnals (232-234). Recently, it was detennined that 

phenolic metabolites can also be extracted fiom blood (5). The methodology used for 

the extraction of phenolic metabolites in blood was very similar to the methodology 

described for extraction of excreta. 

The original methods involved an initial extraction step involving hexanes 

followed by lipid removal using gel permeation chromatography . The extract was 

then partitioned using alkaline methanol to ionize the phenolic compounds and 

separate hem from the neutral compounds. The alkaline phase was then acidifie4 

back extracted and derivatized pnor to M e r  purification steps. The main difference 

for the extraction of phenolic compounds fiom blood as compared to excreta is the 

deproteination step required to decrease the amount of protein binding in the protein 

rich blood tissue (5). 

Therefore, fiom these methods, a revised method for the anaiysis of halogenated 

phenolic compounds in plasma was developed (5, 200, 208). The clean up method 



maximized extraction of both neutral (PCBs and other CHCs) and acidic components 

and then separated the fiactions by ionizing acidic compounds using basic solution 

partitioning. The two fractions were purified separately using conventional column 

chrornatography and analyzed by ECM-GC-MS. Plasma lipids were detennined 

using colorimetric detection. Cornparisons to conventional gravimetric lipid 

determination methods are made herein. The extraction method and lipid 

determination method were then applied to 71 polar bear plasma samples for method 

validation. 

3.2. Standards. Chernicals and Su~plies 

3.2.1. Standards 

A standard quantitation mixture of OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic 

compounds was prepared for the analysis of polar bear plasma samples. Some 

standards were provided courtesy of Ake Bergman (University of Stockholm, Sweden) 

while others were purchased commercially. More standards became available before 

the experiment was completed, therefore, a second mixture was prepared and samples 

were re-injected and analyzed for additional compounds. Table 3.1 lists standards, 

sources and concentrations of Mix 1 and Mix 2. Standards are shown with the 

functional groups as they were acquired. AU compounds were denvatized with 

diazomethane prior to making the standard quantitation solution. Diluting the aock 

solution to 25-100 pgpi for Mix 1 and to 100 pg/d for h t k  2 established the 

quantitation solutions. 



A previously characterized secondary polar bear quantitation standard (PBQ) 

was used to quantitate CHCs in the neutral Graction (235). The PBQ was prepared 

from 150 g of polar bear adipose tissue that was extracted and cleaned up using 

multiple techniques as described by Norstrom et al. (235). Al1 compounds in the 

extract were then identified or characterized by full scan GC-El-MS. Cornpounds 

were also quantitated using GC-flame ionization detection. Since molar carbon 

response is relatively constant among compound classes (236), unknown compounds 

could be quantitated using response factors fiom stnicturally similar compounds and 

knowledge of molecular formulae. The extract was diluted 20 fold for use as a 

standard and sealed in ampoules (1 ml aliquots) for quantitative use. The 

concentration of the contaminants found in the PBQ standard ranged from 10-3222 

pg/pl. The compounds are shown in Table 3.2 along with ions that were monitored 

for their detection in the developed S M  method. As seen in Table 3.2, some 

compound identities are not known. The compounds known as U2, U4, and CS are 

chlordane related compounds whose structures have not k e n  determined (64). MC 

compounds are chlordane components with known structures. Recent work by 

Karlsson (66) has further identified many of the chlordane compounds and cross- 

referenced the MC designations with names used in eartier studies. 



Table 3.1 - Mixtures of standards used in the quantitation of the halogenated phenolic coinpounds. Sources of individual 
standards are indicated. Accustandard (New Haven, CT, USA), Dr. Ehrenstorfer Standards (Atlanta, GA, USA), Stockholm 
University (from Ake Bergman, Wallenberg Laboratories, Sweden), Wellington Laboratories (Guelph, ON, Canada), EPA 
(Research Triangle Park, NC, USA). 

-- -- -- - 

Phenolic Cornwund - Mixture 1 Phenolic Comwund - Mixture 2 

Cornnound Source Concentration 

( p d m  
Pentachlorophenol EPA Research Triangle Park 500 
2,3,4,5-tetrach\orophenol EPA Research Triangle Park 500 
2,4,6-trichlorophenol EPA Resemch Triangle Park 500 
4-OH-CB54 Wellington Laboratories 500 
4'-OH-CB72 Accustandard 494 
4'-OH-CB 104 Wellington Laboratories 500 

P 3'-OH-CB85 Wellington Laboratories 500 
4'-OH-CB 12 1 Accustandard 476 
4'-Md-CB 1 20 University of Stockholm 50 1 
3-OH-CB 1 18 Wellington Laboratories 500 
4-MeO-CB 109 University of Stockholm 250 
4'-MeO-CB t 07 University of Stockholm 250 
4'-OH-CB 165 Accustandard 255 
4-MeO-CD 146 University of Stockholm 250 
3'-OH-CB 138 Wellington Laboratories 250 
4'-Md-CB 130 University of Stockholm 500 
4-MeO-CB 187 University of Stockholm IO00 
4'-OH-CB 1 59 Accustandard 250 
3'-OH-CB 180 Wellington Laboratones 500 
4'-OH-CB 172 Wellington Laboratones 38 1 
4-Me0-CB 193 University of Stockholm 500 

Commund Source 

Pentachlorophenol EPA Research Triangle Park 
2,3,4,5-tetrachlorophenol EPA Research Triangle Park 
2,4,6-trichlorophenol EPA Research Triangle Park 
Pentabromophenol Dr. Ehrenstorfer stanâards 
2,4,6-tribromophenol Dr. Ehrenstorfer standards 
2,4-dibromophenol Dr. Ehrenstorfer standards 
2.6-dibromophenol Dr. Ehrenstorfer standards 
4-OH-heptachlorostyrene Wellington Laboratories 
4'-Me0-CB97 University of Stockholm 
4'-OH-CB50 Accustandard 
4'-OH-CB69 Accustandard 
4'-OH-CB86 Accustandard 
4'-OH-CI393 Accustandard 
4'-OH-CB 1 06 Accustandard 
4'-OH-CB72 Accustandard 
4'-OH-CB 12 1 Accustandard 
3-OH-CB 1 18 Wellington Laboratories 
4'-OH-CB 165 Accusiandard 
4-Md-CB 187 University of Stockholm 
4'-OH-CB 172 Wellington Laboratories 
4-Ma-CB 193 University of Stockholm 

Concentration 
(nd t4  

2.00 
2 .O0 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 .O0 
2 .O0 
2 .O0 
2 .O0 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 .O0 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 



Table 3.2 - Compounds, monitoring and quali-g ions and ion windows for the GC- 
mass spectral analysis of the neuûal Fraction isolated using the plasma extraction 
method. 

Relention Retenticm 
Erne Range Cornpound TargeV lime Range Compound TargeY 

(minutes) Qualifier (minutes) Qualifier 

Compound C 238 19.9-21 .O 
"C - CH28 268 

CB52 292 
"C - Ce52 304 

CE47148 292 

The following "ciz labeled standards acquired from Wellington Laboratories 

(Guelph, ON, Canada) were used as recovery standards for OH-PCB detennination: 



4'-OH-CB 120, 4'-OH-CBl59, 4'-OH-CB 172, and 4-OH-CB 18% PCP (I3c6) was 

purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratones (Andover, MA, USA) and used as the 

PCP recovery interna1 standard. Labeled PCBs (13c12 - CB28, 52, 1 18, 153. 180 and 

1 94) were used as recovery standards and "C 1 2-CB 1 3 8 as the performance standard 

for PCB analysis by the extemal standard method. The " C I ~ P C B  standards were 

purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Andover, MA, USA). 

Lipid Lin-Trol standards (prediluted set) were purchased from Sigma 

(Milwaukee, WI, USA) and used as calibration standards for the colorimetric detection 

of plasma lipids. Standards consisted of 7 different concentrations of ûiglycerides, 

cholesterol and HDL cholesterol in a protein based solution. 

3.2.2. Chernicals and Supplies 

Polar bear plasma samples were collected from 71 polar bears from Hopen and 

Edgewa Islands, southeast Svalbard Svalbard, Norway and Lancaster Sound, Nunavut 

Temtory, Canada (near Resolute Bay). Polar bear sampling details are thoroughiy 

descnbed in Chapter 5. 

AI1 soivents were residue analysis grade and purchased fiom EM Science 

(Gibbstown, NJ, USA). Flonsil (Pesticide Analysis Residue grade, 60-100 mesh) was 

purchased from BDH Inc. (Toronto, ON, Canada). Florisil was activated by heating at 

600°C overnight, cooled to 100°C and deactivated with 1.2% (wlw) doubly distilled 

and deionized water and stored in a capped (Teflon lined) glas bonle. Merck Silica 

gel (Grade 60, 70-230 mesh, 60A) was purchased h m  Aldrich Chernical Company, 



Inc. (Milwaukee, WI, USA). Silica was activated by heating for t h e  hours at 180°C 

and kept in a lOO0C oven until just pnor to use. SuIfi.uk acid (Trace metal grade) was 

purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Hydrochloric acid 

(concentrated 37%) was purchased fiom BDH laboratory supplies (Poole, England). 

Vanillin (4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenza1dehyde) was purchased fiom Aldrich 

Chemical Company, Inc. (Milwaukee, W. USA). Phosphoric acid (orthophosphoric 

acid, 85%) was purchased h m  Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA). The vanillin 

solution was prepared by dissolving vanillin (6.0 g) into water (1 L). A phospho- 

vanillin reagent (PVR) was made by diluting the vanillin solution (350 ml) with water 

(50 ml) and concentrated phosphoric acid (600 ml). Both solutions were stable for up 

to two months in brown bottles at roorn temperature. 

3.3. Instrumental Conditions 

Procedures for denvatization and GC-ECNI-MS determination of 

halogenated phenolic compounds were described in Chapter 2. Neutra1 compounds 

( PCBs, chlordanes, chlorobenzenes, DDT and metabolites) were analyzed on a 

Hewlen Packard (Atlanta, GA, USA) 5890A Senes II gas chromatopph equipped 

with an HP 7673A automatic injector and a Hewlett Packard 5988A mass 

spectrometer. Helium was used as the carrier gas and head pressure was set at 80 Wa. 

Al1 injections (2 pl) were made in splitless mode onto a DB-5 ([5%-phenyll- 

methylpolysiloxane - 30m x 0 . 2 5 m  i.d., 0.25 pm film thickness; J&W Scientific 

Inc., Folsom, CA, USA.) column. Injector tempera- was set at 250°C. The electron 

energy was 70 eV and the source temperature was 200°C. The GC temperature 



program for the neutral compound analysis was 100°C for 3 minutes, 10°C/min to 

180°C and then 2S°C/min to 280°C. 

Lipids were determined colorimetrically by reacting with PVR and measuring 

absorbance for each sample at 540 nm on a Hewlett-Packard Diode Array 

Spectrophotometer HP8452A (Palo Alto, CA). 

3.4. Results and Discussion 

3.4.1. Methodology 

Numerous methods, including rnixing with sodium sulfate followed by solvent 

extraction, and solid phase extraction, were tested for the extraction of halogenated 

phenolic compounds from plasma. The former method was inefficient and solvent 

intensive while the latter provided inconsistent results. Therefore, more conventional 

and consistent methods involving liquid-liquid extraction were chosen. 

3.5. Extraction Procedure 

The method of extraction for both whole blood and plasma (Figure 2.2) was a 

modification of the Wallenberg Plasma Extraction (WPE) method (5, 220). Samples 

were removed from the freezer and allowed to thaw. Plasma samples (mas range 

0.9 1 to 4.3 1 g) were weighed into glass stoppered centrifuge tubes (JO mi) and spiked 

with l3c1z recovery standards pnor to extraction. The standards consisted of a 

PCBkhlorobenzene mixture (10 pi: 13ci2 - CB-28, 52, 118, 153, 180 and 194, 2.5 

@pl, I 3 c g  - TeCIBz, PnCLBz and HCB, 2.0 ngpi), a OH-PCB mixture (20 pi: I3c12 - 

4'-OH-CB 120,4'-OH-CB 159,4'-OH-CB 172 and COH-CB 187, 1 .O0 ng/pl) and PCP 

( l 3 c g  labeled - 20 pi, 100 pg/pi). 



Samples were vortexed to mix and allowed to equilibrate for 20 minutes. 

Plasma proteins were denatured by the addition of hydrochloric acid (6 M, 1 ml) and 

2-propanol (3 ml). The samples were then vortexed again briefiy to mix. Addition of 

methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE):hexane (1:1, 6 mi) was followed by a one minute 

vortex and 30 minute centrifugation (Sorvall Angle Centrifuge, Mode1 NSE). The 

white protein precipitate gathered in the bottom aqueous phase and the top organic 

phase was transferred to a separatory funne1 (125 ml). The extraction using 

MTBE:hexane (1: 1, 6 ml) was repeated two more tirnes and the organic phase were 

added to the separatory h e l  each tirne. Samples were then treated with potassium 

chloride ( 1 %, 6 ml) and shaken for 1 minute. Phases were allowed to separate and the 

boaom aqueous phase, also containing the CO-extracted 2-propanol, was drained and 

discarded. The remaining organic phase was drained into flat bottom fiasks (125 ml) 

and roto-evaporated until approximately 1 ml in volume. The 1 mi extract was 

transferred to a separatory h e l  (125 ml) with three washes of hexanes (1 ml) and 

partitioned with potassium hydroxide (1 M in 50% ethanol, 6 ml). The separatory 

f ù ~ e l s  were shaken for 1 minute and the bottom aqueous phase containing the ionized 

phenolic compounds was drained into a screw top centrifuge tube (50 ml). 

Partitioning was repeated two more times and the organic phases added to the previous 

wash. The collected aqueous phases (Fraction 1 ) were then re-washed with hexanes (3 

ml) two times to extract any co-extracted PCBs and other CHCs present in the 

aqueous phase. The hexane washes were added to the organic phase (neutral hction) 

fiom the partitioning step (Fraction 2). 



Plasma 

HCI (6 M, 1 ml) 
2-propanol(3 ml) 

+ conc. H*O, (- pH 2) 
2. MTBE:Hmxma (1:1,3 a 6 ml) 

Extraction 
MTBE:H.manm (1:l. 3 r 6 ml) PCIs 

OHSCBm 
Ctilord.nes 

PCP KCI wash Chlom(nnzonrr 
dhor dundk cmpounâs 

DDT and nulibolites 

1 Silica - H,SO, (3 g - 22%) 1 

Phenolic 
Compounfs 

( DCM:Hraanm {1:1,7S ml) 

KOH Partition 

1 Final Volume = 200 PL 1 

T K W  (1M In !Wb .thand) 
(2 r 2 ml) 

Hexanewash - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O - - - - -  

4 P.S. Spikr - 10 )il, 4.5 ngipl 

1 oc-ms (El) 1 

Figure 3.1 - Flow chart showing the extraction and clean up procedure for the detemination o f  phenolic and neutral 
compounds from plasma and whole blood. 



Fraction 2 was roto-evaporated to less than 1 ml and cleaned up on Flonsil(8 

g, 1.2% deactivated with distiiied and deionized water). The CHCs were eluted with 

dichlorornethane (DCM):hexane (1:1, 75 ml) and roto-evaporated to 1 ml volume. 

This was applied to a silica-sulhiric acid column (22% HzS04, 3 g) and eluted with 

15% DCM:hexane. (20 ml). The samples were brought d o m  to final volume (200 pl) 

and spiked with  CI^ labeled CB138 performance standard (4.5 n&l, 10 pl). 

Fraction 1 was acidified with concentrated sulfunc acid (dropwise addition 

until pH 2) to protonate phenolic anions and extracted with MTBE:Hexane (1: 1,6 ml). 

The sarnple was vortexed to mix and phases were allowed to separate (some samples 

required centriiùgation to lower the white precipitate below interface level). The top 

organic phase containing phenolic compounds was transferred to a column containing 

a small plug (3 cm) of sodium sulfate to M e r  dry the extract and drained into a flat 

bottom fiask (125 mi). Back extraction was repeated two more times and applied to 

the sarne sodium sulfate column. The collected organic fiactions (containing acidic 

compounds) were roto-evaporated to less than 1 ml and derivatized with diazomethane 

to give methyl ether derivatives of phenolic compounds. The solution remained 

yellow afler derivatization indicating excess diazomethane. The solution was roto- 

evaporated to less than 1 ml. The methyl ethers were then M e r  purified by applying 

them to a silica-sulfiwic acid column (22% H2SO4, 5 g) to remove residual biogenics 

and eluted with DCM:hexane. (15% K M ,  40 mi). Fraction 1 was reduced to fuial 

volume (200 pi) and spiked with performance standard - 4'-Me-4-Me0-2,3$',5,6- 

pentachlorobiphenyl(4'-Me-4-MeO-CB 1 12 - 20 pl, 200 pg/pl). 



3.6. h i d  Determination 

Gravirnetric techniques of plasma lipid detemination and a colorimetric 

technique were compared to detemine the most efficient method of analysis. 

Gravimehic rnethods are advantageous in that they generally use part or al1 of 

the extract used in the chernical analysis prior to column chromatography purification, 

thus not requiring much extra work to prepare a sample for lipid determination. 

However, when part of the extract is used, there is a loss of sample that may effect 

detection of certain compounds. When al1 the extract is used, the sample is evaporated 

down to dryness, possibly resulting in loss of volatile cornpounds. First, the current 

method of phenolic compound extraction was tested for extraction effciency of lipids 

as compared to the classic Sperry and Brand (S&B) method (237). Next, a 

colorirnetric method was considered as an alternative to the conventional gravimetric 

determination. In addition* methanol was tested to demonstrate its etfcacy as a 

deproteination agent prior to lipid extraction. 

Al1 lipid determination meihods were compared on pooled samples of polar 

bear plasma. Separate 4 ml aliquots were taken and h z e n  at -20°C. 

3.7. Gravirnetric Determination 

Plasma samples were thawed, dispensed in aliquots (1.00 g) and extracted 

according to the phenolic compound extraction (PCE) method described above and by 

the S&B method (237) as modified by Jacobs and Henry (238). The PCE method 

involved addition of HCI (6.0 M, 200 pi), 2-propanol (600 pi), and MfBE:Hexane 



(1  : 1, 2 m .  The mixture was vortexed and the phases allowed to separate. The top 

organic phase was transferred into a pre-weighed aluminum dish. The MTBE:Hexane 

addition was repeated two more times and added to the aluminum dish. The dish was 

then placed in a fume h d ,  allowed to evaporate to dryness and weighed on an 

analytical balance (5 digit, Sartorius, AG mode1 BP2 10D. Goettingen, Gemny). 

Since many plasma extraction methods use methanol as a deproteination agent, 

the effect of methanol on eficiency for extracting lipids was tested. Using a similar 

procedure to the one described above, different extracting solvents (2 ml) were used 

along with varying amounts of methanol (% based on plasma volume where I g = 1 

ml). For example, 28% methanol would indicaie 280 pl of methanol per 1 g of 

plasma. Briefly, methanol was added to dispensed aliquots of plasma (1.00 g) 

followed by the addition of extracting solvent (2 ml - hexane. hexane:DCM or 

hexane:MTBE) and vortexed to mix. The top organic layer was removed and the 

extraction repeated two more times. The combined organic phases were transferred to 

preweighed alurninum dishes and weighed as described above. 

The S&B method was a much more exhaustive method (237). Plasma (1.00 g) 

was placed in a v o b e t n c  flask (50 ml) and rnixed with methanol (16 ml). The 

sample was then diluted to the mark with chloroform, mixed thoroughly, filtered 

through filter paper (Whatrnan 1) and 40 of the 50 ml was transfemd to a beaker (100 

ml). Water (distilled and deionized) was added to within 1 cm of the top of the 

beaker. The small beaker (100 ml) was carehilly placed into a larger beaker (1000 

ml), which was filled to within 3 cm of the top. The Iittle beaker, immersed in water, 

was allowed to equilibrate and sit ovemight. The water equilibration allows the 



purification of the lipids by the removal of CO-extracted water soluble contaminants 

from the lipids, such as sodium chloride, m a ,  and uric acid (238). Water was 

aspirated off, leaving a srnall amount on the chlorofonn phase. The chlorofom and 

residual water were evaporated to dryness on a steam bath with the aid of a gentle 

stream of nitrogen. The residue was dissolved with warm chloroform:methanol(2: 1,2 

ml) and filtered through a sintered glass fdter under vacuum. The filter was washed 

four times with chloro fom:methanol(2: 1, 2 ml). The filtrate was reduced in volume 

with a gentle stream of nitrogen and transfened to a preweighed aluminum dish. The 

remaining solvent was evaporated in a fume hood and weighed on an analytical 

balance to determine lipid percentage and applying a correction factor for using 40 of 

the 50 ml as described above. 

Each gravimetric technique was repeated five times for intramethoci 

compansons. 

3.8. Colorirnetric Determination 

The colorimetric method of analysis provides an alternative methoà of deteminhg 

lipids. They generally require small volumes of plasma and are therefore usehl when 

sample sizes are lirnited. 

Chabrol and Charomat originally developed colorimetric detection of total 

lipids in 1937 (239). The method has been modified by Frings et al. (240, 24 1). 

Briefly, Lin-Trol standards, water blank and plasma samples (20 pi) were transferred 

to a centrifuge tube (1 5 ml, ground glas  stopper). Concentrated sulfuric acid (200 pi) 

was added and each tube vortexed to mix. The tubes were reacted in a water bath for 



10 minutes at 100°C, removed and cooled in ice cold water for 5 minutes. PVR (10 

ml) was added to the black samples and vortexed. The samples were dlowed to react 

for 15 minutes at 37°C in a water bath and cwled in ice water for an additional 5 

minutes. A small aliquot of each purple colored solution was transferred to a cuvette 

pt-ior to measuring the absorbance at 540 m. The reaction products deteriorated with 

t h e  thus al1 samples were measured within 30 minutes of PVR addition. 
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Figure 3.2 - Proposed reactions for plasma lipids and the vanillin reagent in the 
colorimetric determination of iipids. 

The reaction sequence to form the colored products is proposed to proceed 

through three steps as s h o w  in Figure 3.2 and descnied by Knight et al (242). The 



fust step involves the fomtion of carbonium ions from unsaturated bonds in lipid 

fatty acids. The second step involves the formation of aromatic phosphate ester fiom 

phosphonc acid and vanillin. The fmal step is a reaction between the activated 

carbonyl group of phopho-vanillin and the carboniurn ion, which forms a colored 

charge-transfer complex, stabilized by multiple resonance structures. Five replicates 

of polar bear plasma pool were completed for cornparison to the gravimetnc 

techniques. 

3.9. Method Validation 

Polar bear plasma (n=71) was used in the validation of the extraction and 

quantitation method for OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds and the 

determination of plasma lipids. Plasma samples were extracted and cleaned up as 

described above, and analyzed according to the procedures in Chapter 2. 

3.10. Results and Discussion 

The quantitative determination of CHC contaminants in tissues, including 

plasma, frequently requires accuracy in the pg range and precision withui 10% CV. 

If plasma concentrations are lipid nonnalized, additional uncertainty is added due to 

the lack of consistency in results fiom various lipid detemination techniques 

employed by different laboratories. Many laboratories use solvent extraction and 

gravimetnc analysis of lipids. Choice of solvent is usuaily dictated by optimum 

recovery of CHCs with minimal CO-extraction of lipids. in tissues where non-polar, 

neutral triglycendes dominate the lipid hction, such as fat and liver, commonly 



employed extraction solvents have similar extraction eficiency for lipids. Lipid and 

lipophilic components of plasma include cholesterol and cholesterol esters, 

phospholipids, lipoprotehs and triglycerides. These are much more variable in their 

polarity and therefore extractability by various solvents, resdting in higher or lower 

values depending on the solvents used. This can make lipid results difficult to 

interpret and it is almost impossible compare lipid normalized data generated by 

different laboratories. Since the lipid percentage in plasma is small to begïn with, an 

error in such a small number can change the lipid normalized contaminant 

concentrations dramatically . 

To demonstrate the effect of the deproteinization agent and exûacthg solvent 

on extractable lipid components, different solvents and different amounts of 

deproteinizing agent (methanol) were compared to the reference lipid analysis method 

(S&B). As shown in Figure 3.2, the amount of methanol and choice of solvent was 

critical to ensure comparable lipid recovery to the S&B method. One volume of 

methanol to one volume of plasma was needed to extract similar amounts of lipid 

components using Hex:MTBE as with the S&B method. The PCE method gave Ca. 

20% higher results than the S&B method. Thus, the PCE method is efficient at 

extracting total lipids as well as CHCs, and can be used for gravimetric determination 

of lipids, assuming adequate sample size is available. 



Figure 3.3 - Method comparison o f  gravimetric techniques showing the effect of methanol on extraction eniciency o f  lipid 
components. Speny & Brand (S&B) is a standard method which is shown along with the colorimetric method (MeOH = 

methanol, 2-prop = 2-propanol, hex= hexane, DCM = dichloromethane, MtBE = methyltrrtbutyl ether). Extraction sotvent 
was 2 mL per 1 g plasma for each method except S&B. 



The colorimetric technique gave similar lipid values to the PCE rnethod, i.e., 

SI ight ly higher than the reference method. Values were not significantly di fferent 

(ANOVA) among any of optimized methods (Figure 3.2). The colorimetric method 

requires a double bond to be present for the formation of the reactive carbonium ion. 

The colorimetric method was rapid, required small arnounts of plasma and gave 

similar values to the gravhetric methods tested. Therefore, it was applied to the 

analysis of 71 polar bear plasma samples by reserving 20 pi of plasma from the 

original plasma extraction. The mean lipid percentage in the polar bear samples was 

0.61% i 0.17% (SD) (range 0.28-1.1%). 

Recoveries of "c-labeled recovery standards are shown in Table 3.2 along 

with the standard error for al1 samples. The recovery of "C labeled standards h m  

polar bear plasma was good, >80% for all interna1 standards. Recovenes of the 

labeled OH-PCBs and PCP can be greater than 100% because there is some 

experimental error in the derivatization and in reducing them to fmal volume. For 

example, if the nitrogen blow down step is more vigorous for the standard recovery 

mixture as compared to a sample, more analytes in the recovery standard may be lost 

by volatilization. When the sample is compared to this standard, the resulting 

percentage recovery may be fictstiously higher. Thus, it is important that this step of 

the procedure is monitored suficiently to reduce this type of discrepancy between 

samples and the recovery standard. 



Table 3.3 - Recoveries and standard errors (SE) of al1 the intemal standards fiom 
polar bear plasma (n=7 1 ). 

Mean 
Compound % SE 

Recovery 

Neutral Compounds 

TeClBr 81.2 2.1 
PnClBz 91.6 1.9 
HCB 80.4 1.5 
CB28 99.5 1.7 
CBS2 94.5 1.6 
CB118 92.2 1.5 
CB153 86.1 1.3 
CB180 100.5 2.2 
CB194 88.8 4.0 

Phonolit Compounds 

PCP 97.5 3.4 
&-OH-CB120 87.5 2.0 
4'-OH-CB159 101.3 3.2 
4'-OH-Ce172 107.0 3.8 
4-OH-CBl87 106.8 5.3 

Lipid normalization is cornmonly applied to hydrophobie contaminant data for 

easy cornpanson to other tissues since many contaminants in blood are associated with 

the plasma lipidllipoprotein fraction (243, 244). Phenolic compounds are thought to 

be mostly associated with the thyroid hormone transport proteins (102) and may not be 

strongly associated with the lipidliipoprotein fraction. As explained by Hebeit and 

Keenleyside (245), lipid nomalization is needed only when lipids are introducing a 

bias to the data set. If lipids are not comlated with contaminants, there is no need for 

lipid normalization of the data. Therefore, chemical classes (chlorobenzenes, HCHs, 

chiordanes, PCBs and OH-PCBs) were tested for a relationship with plasma lipids in 

the 7 1 polar bear plasma samples. No significant relationship was determined for any 



of the chemical classes (Table 3.4). Therefore, the data was not lipid normalized prior 

to further statistical anaiysis (Chapter 5). 

Table 3.4 - Correlation coefficients between plasma lipiâs and sum compound 
classes. No relationships were statistically significant (p0.05). 

Correlation 
Commund Class Coefficient 

-- -- 

S m  ClBzs 0.02 
Sum HCHs O. 16 
Sum DDT 0.07 
Sum Chlordanes 0.1 8 
S m  PCBs 0.12 
S m  OH-PCBs 0.06 

In conclusion, a reiiable method for extraction and quantitation of both neutral 

CHCs and acidic compounds (OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds) 

was successfully developed and tested on 71 polar bear plasma samples. Various 

attempts at simpliQing the extraction method using solid-phase extraction were 

unsuccessful due to poor and erratic recovenes of OH-PCBs. Although thne- 

consurning, the liquidlliquid rnethod was simple and effective in the extraction of the 

p henolic compounds as well as the neutral compounds found in the polar bear plasma. 

Recoveries of standards were very consistently good (80400%) and precision was 

also very good (SE 1.5 - 5.3%), indicating that the method is successful at extracting 

al1 the desired analytes. A colorimetric lipid determination method was found to be as 

accurate as standard gravirnetric techniques. Colorimetric determination of plasma 

lipids was fast and efficient without using significant amounts of sample or sample 

extract. 
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Chapter 4. Identification of 4-hydronyheptacblorostyrene (4-0H- 

HpCS) in polar bear plasma and its binding affinity to transthyretin 

(TTR): a metabolite of octachlorostyrene (OCS)? ' 

4.1. Back~round 

Chlorinated hydrocarbon (CHCs) pesticides and industrial chernicals have 

been studied extensively due to their ubiquitous presence in biota. Phenolic 

metabolites of CHCs isolated fiom plasma have received particular interest (5) .  

Phenolic compounds are capable of modulating hormone-mediated processes in vitro 

and in vivo. via processes dependent on the estrogen receptor (176) and the disruption 

of thyroid hormone (246) and vitamin A (retinol) transport (102). For exarnple, 

hydroxy lated polychlorinated biphenyls (OH-PCBs), phenolic metabolites retained in 

plasma of wildlife and humans (151, 231), have demonstrated potential estrogenic 

activity (NO) and thyroidogenic effects in vitro and in vivo (136). 

The prohomone thyroxine (T4) is transported to target tissues by thyroid 

hormone transpon proteins, such as transthyretin (TTR). The deiodinase family of 

enzymes present in these target tissues converts T4 to the active hormone, 

triiodothyronine (T3) (247). Ammatic compounds that have OH-groups with adjacent 

halogen substituents cm bind with high a f f i t y  to TTR ( 136). The binding potency of 

pentachlorophenol (PCP) and 4'-OH-3,3',4,5'-tetrachlorobiphenyl toward TTR was 2 

and 4 times greaier, respectively, than the na-1 hormone, T4 (72, 142). 

- 

t Adapted fiom C.D. Sandau, I.A.T.M. Meerts, RJ .  Letcher, A. McAlees, B. Chittim, 
A. Brouwer, and R.J. Notstrom, 2000. Environ. Sci. Technol. 34(18):3871-3877. 



Hydroxylated polybrominated diphenyl ethers (OH-PBDEs) with T3- and T4-like 

structures (i.e., bromine atoms adjacent to the phenolic OH-group) have been reported 

to bhd to the human a- and fbthyroid hormone receptor (248), and compete with T4 

for binding with TTR in vitro (145). 

Bioh;insformation has been shown to generate other phenolic compounds that 

may be capable of binding to TTR. In rats, hexachlorobenzene (HCB) is 

biotnnsformed in vivo to PCP (70) and octachlorostyrene (OCS) is converted to a 

heptachloro metabolite and a pentacNorophenyldichloroacetic acid metabolite (249). 

The presence of a heptachloro metabolite suggests that the pathway for 

biotransformation of OCS may be via dechlorination and possibly hydroxylation. 

Polar bears are the top predator in the arctic marine food chah, eating 

pnmarily ringed seal. Consequently, they bioaccumulate high concentrations of 

several CHCs, most notably PCBs and rnethylsulfone PCB metabolites (235, 250, 

25 1). Polar bears are an important biomonitoring species of CHC exposure in the 

arctic (235). The high body burden of contaminants can induce enzymes of the 

hepatic cytochrome P450 system, which is responsible for the metabolism of both 

endogenous compounds and xenobiotics (252). The polar bear has demonstrated a 

high capability to rnetabolize several CHCs, including 4,4'-DDE and many PCB 

congeners (230). It is reasonable to suppose that persistent OH-PCB metablites 

would be formed in polar bar, as is the case for other mammals (23 1) and humans 

(151). A study was initiated to examine the presence and identity of OH-PCBs in 

polar bear plasma and their possible effects on cuculating retinol and thyroid hormone 

levels. The results of this study are discussed in Chapter 5. 



During methodological development for the extraction and quantification of 

OH-PCBs, an unknown phenolic compound was detected in polar bear plasma (203). 

The unlaiown compound was fhquently the major peak in the methylated phenolic 

compound fraction chromatogram. 

We report on the identification of the unknown phenolic compound in polar 

bear plasma, which we hypothesized to be a hydroxylated metabolite of OCS based on 

preliminary mass spectral evidence. Identification involved the bu& extraction of 

polar bear plasma and purification of the unknown compound for mass spectral 

analysis using high and low-resolution mass spectrometry. The hypothesized 

compound was then synthesized. Comparisons of the m a s  spectra and gas 

chromatographic retention times on three GC columns with varying polarities were 

used to determine if the synthesized compound was the hypothesized phenolic OCS 

metabolite. In an attempt to resolve the significance of biotransfomation as a source 

of this phenolic compound in the polar bear, its concentration and the concentration of 

OH-PCBs, OCS and PCBs were detemiined in polar bear and ringed seal plasma. 

OCS and PCBs in polar bear adipose tissue and liver were also quantitated. The 

presence of TTR in polar bear plasma was detemiined by polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (PAGE) sepration of pmteins and protein binding of '25~-labe~ed T4. 

High binding affinity to TTR is the presurned mechanism of selective retention of 

phenolic compounds in plasma (1 36). A cornpetitive binding assay using purified 

human TTR and '251-~abeled T4 was used to study the TTR binding afinity of the 

phenolic OCS metabolite relative to the natural thyroid hormone, T4. 



4.2. Sam~les  

Polar bear plasma samples used in this study were collected fiom 30 polar 

bears captured between April and May 1997 by the late Malcolm Ramsay (University 

of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SA) around Resolute Bay (Nunavut Territory, Canada). 

Whole blood was drawn into 50 ml heparinized vacutainers and stored on ice and out 

of light until processed. Blood samples were centrifuged and the plasma drawn off, 

frozen at - 40T and stored until M e r  analysis. 

Plasma samples (n = 5) fiom ringed seal (age and gender UILknown), the main 

prey species of the polar bear, were similady collected in 1999 hom around Kuujjuaq, 

Quebec by Inuit hunters (Anguvigaq Hunting, Trapping and Fishing Association, 

Kuujjuaq, Quebec) and organized by Daniel Leclair (Nunavik Research Centre, 

Makivik Corporation, Kuujjuaq, Quebec). The plasma samples wem stored fiozen at - 

40°C until analysis. 

Polar bear adipose tissue and liver samples (n = 8) were collected by the late 

Malcolm Ramsay (University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SA) in legally controlled 

hunts by Inuit in the Canadian Arctic during the spring of 1992, 1993, and 1994 near 

Resolute Bay, Nunavut Temtory. Details of the sampling and sample preparation are 

given by Letcher et al. (230,252). 

4.3. Isolation and Mass Swctral Characterization of the Unkaowa 

Chlorinated Phenolic Com~ound 

To obtain clean fullscan spectra, a large pooled sample of polar bear plasma 

(-65 g) from three bears was prepared. Plasma was extracted and the phenolic 



compounds were pa.rtitioned into potassium hydroxide, acidified and back-extracted 

using methodology described in Chapter 3. The OH-containing compounds were 

methylated to their corresponding methoxy-derivatives by treatrnent with 

diazomethane (221). After M e r  clean up steps, which included gel permeation 

chrornatography, multiple suifunc acid partitioning (220), si1ica:sulfunc acid column 

treatrnent (15 1) and Florisil column chromatography (253), the methylated unknown 

compound was isolated by applying the methylated fraction to a Florisil colurnn (8.0 

g, 1.2 Oh deactivated) and eluting with hexanes. Fractions of 5 ml were collected and 

analyzed for the presence of the unknown compound using GC with electron capture 

detection (ECD). GC-ECD was performed on a Hewlett-Packard (Palo Alto, CA, 

USA) 5890 instrument equipped with a " ~ i  ECD detector and HP7673A automatic 

injector. The GC was fitted with a hiseci silica DB-5 column ([5%- 

phenyl]methylpolysiloxane h m  J&W Scientific Inc., Folsom, CA, USA, 30 m x 0.25 

mm i.d., 0.25 pm film thickness). The carrier gas was helium and the ECD makeup 

gas was 5% rnethane-95% argon. Al1 injections were 2 pl in volume and made in 

splitless mode. The GC temperature ramping was the same as that described 

previously (Chapter 2) for OH-PCBs. The injector port and interface temperatures 

were Z50°C and 280°C, respectively. Fractions from 10 ml to 25 ml contained the 

majority of the unknown compound. These were pooled and concentrated for analysis 

using both high and low-resolution fullscan mass spectrometry. 

GC-MS (low-resolution Mlscan) analysis was performed with a Hewlett- 

Packard 598 88 instrument. For fullscan electron capture negative ionizat ion (ECM) 

mode, the GC and MS conditions are described in detail in Chapter 2. Methane 



(99.99% pure) was the reagent gas at a source pressure of 2.5 x 10-' torr. The source 

temperature was 140°C. For EI mode, source temperature was set at 120' and 

electron energy was set at 70 eV. Fullscan specûa for ECM and EI modes were 

obtained from 75 to 650 and 250 to 600 mu, respectively. 

High-resolution spectra were obtained with a VG AutoSpec double-focusing 

mass spectrometer (resolution 10 000) in fùllscan EI mode. The instrumental 

conditions are described in Tittlemier et al. (254). 
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Figure 4.1 - Electron-capture negative ionization mass spectra (fullscan) 
chromatogram of the phenolic compound fraction from polar bear plasma. The 
compounds have been methylated but are show as hydroxylated precursors. 

The methylated phenolic cornpound fraction was initially analyzed using 

GCECNI-MS because of interferhg biogenic residue still present following the initial 

extraction procedure (15 1). Interferences were rninimized ushg ECM, since biogenic 

compounds generaily have low electron-capturing capability compared to haiogenated 



compounds. A GC/ECM-MS chromatogram of the methylated phenolic compound 

fraction of a polar bear plasma sample is shown in Figure 4.1. In addition to several 

OH-PCB congenea, there was a large unknown compound eluting nearly 3.5 minutes 

after PCP and approximately 3.5 minutes before the fmt eluting OH-PCB. The 

retention time indicated that the compound could either be a chlorinated monocyclic 

arornatic compound with a side chah or a lower chlorinated OH-PCB. 

The ECNI spectrum of the methylated unknown phenolic compound is shown 

in Figure 4.2. The base peak at 322 a m  had an isotope pattern indicative of a 

hexachlorinated species. There was only one detectable isotope cluster at higher mass 

(338 amu). The isotope cluster was characteristic of a compound with six chlorines 

and must contain a methoxy group because oniy methylated phenolic compounds are 

present in this fraction. The fomula best matching this fragment was [C9&CbO], 

suggesting that the unlaiown compound was most likely a mono-aromatic with a side 

chain. Although this formula was consistent with a methoxyhexachlorostyrene (MeO- 

HxCS), loss of [M-161- to form the fragment at 322 amu was unlikely. However, 

addition of Ha to rnolecuiar and Fragment ions fkquently occurs in ECNI-MS (225). 

Addition of Ho and loss of CH;, w+H-CH,]', h m  [C9&Cl&]' could explain the 

peak at 322 amu. This does not preclude that the ion at 338 arnu was FI-X+ml, 

where X may be a halogen or radical fragment. Therefore, MeO-heptachlorostyrene 

( MeO-HpCS, no mo fecular ion) or MeO-hexachlorostyrene (Meû-HxCS) isomers 

were consistent with the ECM spectrum. No other significant stnictural information 

could be inferred fiom the ECNi spectra except fragment ions correspondhg to the 

successive loss of chlorines. 
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Figure 4.2 - Low resolution (A) ECNl (200-400 amu) and El (290-400 amu) ionization mass spectra of the unknown 
methylated phenolic compounds isolated from polar bear plasma (see Figure 4- 1 ). 



Figure 4.3 - Pmposed fragmentation of 4-methoxy-heptachlorostyrene by 'electron 
impact mass spectrometry for the formation of [M-431- ion. 

The rnolecular ion of the unknown phenolic compound was discovered by EI- 

MS. The low-resolution EI spectmm indicated that the rnolecular ion was a 

heptachlorinated species (Figure 4.2). The [MI' of 372 amu corresponded to 

[CPH~C~~O]',  which was most consistent with a Meû-HpCS isomer. In Figure 4.2, 

fragments are labeled for loss of mass units and their corresponding structures based 

on this assignent. The EI spectnim showed distinctive loss of a methyl group, a 

chlorine and an [M-431' ion, which represented an FI-CH3CO]' fragment ion. A l  

these fragmentation patterns have been observed previously for Md-PCBs (21 1). 

The [M-CH~CO]' hgrnent is indicative of a para-substituted, aromatic compound 

when accornpanied by an W-C&]' hgment (255). Fragmentation is thought to 



entai1 a two step process - the loss of a methyl radical followed by the loss of carbon 

monoxide and subsequent formation of a non-aromatic cyclopentadienyl ring (Figure 

4.3). The formation of a w-43]+ ion was demonstrated previously for 

polymethoxy bipheny 1s (256). Para-substitution of the aromatic ring was the only 

molecular structure that allows for charge delocalization to the ethylene side chah and 

electronic stabilization of the proposed [M-CH,]' fragment ion. The N-CH3COl' 

fragment is stabilized by charge delocalization through conjugation of the 

cyclopentadienyl group to the ethylene side chah. The [M-CH>CO]' may also be 

stabilized by the formation of a heptachlorotropylium cation which has k e n  

demonstrated in toxaphene congeners (257) (Figure 4.3). 

Table 4.1 - Elemental compositions denved h m  high resolution EI-MS of the four 
major ions (see Figure 4.2) of the methylated unknown phenolic compound and the 
methylated COH-HpCS synthesized standard. The sample and standard were 
analyzed at a resolution of 10 000. 

- - - - - . - - 

Sampk Standard 
most probable Thcornical Exptrimend Experimenrai 

Fngrnmt elemcntril compositiun Mass Mass Di ffercncc Mass Di ffancc 

Mo- C~HIOCI~ 37 1.8004 37 1.7999 0.0005 37 1 .7976 0.0027 

[M- 151' CaOCI? 356.7769 356.7802 -0.0033 356.7762 0.0007 

[M-351' C&WCL 336.83 15 336-8323 4,0008 336.8303 0.00 12 

[M-431' CC17 328.7833 328.7863 -0.0029 328.7820 0.0014 

The elemental composition of the molecular ion and the fust four major ion 

clusten in the EI spectnun (Figure 4.2) were confirmed using high-resolution EI-MS. 

The most probable elemental compositions were calculated by software provided as 

part of the OPUS operating system of the VG AutoSpec using the technique described 



by Tittlemier et a!- (254). The exact mass of the molecuiar ion and fragments of the 

unknown compound were compared relative to the most probable theoretical 

compositions (Table 4.1). The mass differences between the theoretical masses and 

those of the unknown compound agreed to within 3 %O or better, c o d i g  that the 

molecular formula was CgH3ûCI7, and that the fmt ihree Fragment ions in the EI 

spectnun resulted fiom a loss of CH3, Cl, and CH3C0. 

The molecular formula is indicative of a compound with five uni& of 

unsaturation. In conjunction with the low molecular weight, this suggests a 

monocyclic aromatic compound. A benzene ring accounts for four units of 

unsaturation, leaving the fifi unit of unsaturation to reside in a side chah double 

bond. The rnolecule has seven chlorine atoms and must contain a methoxy 

substituent. Thus, the most likely structure is a MeO-HpCS isomer. The para 

position is the most likely position on the phenyl ring for a hydroxyl group according 

to the mass spectrometry data. This position is also the most common location for the 

OH-group in OH-PCB compounds retained in plasma ( 5 ,  15 1,23 1). 

4.4. Svnthesis of 4-hvdroxv-be~tachlorostvrene and Confirmation of 

Unkaown Com~ound Identitv 

Based on the mass spectral evidence, it was probable that the unknown 

compound was COH-HpCS, which has not k e n  reported previously in the literature. 

Therefore, synthesis of 4-OH-HpCS was c d d  out by Wellington Laboratories 

(Guelph, ON, Canada by Alan McAlees). 



Figure 4.4 - Reictioo scheme for the chernical synthesis of 4-OH-HpCS (ci. - 
room temperature). 

The reaction scheme for the preparation of 4-OH-HpCS is given in Figure 4.4. 

First 2,3,5,6-tetrachloroanisole was reacted with n-butyl-lithium in t e t r a h y d r o h  at - 

78°C to generate the 4-methoxyheptachlorostyrene oxide. This was reacted 

ùnmediately with chloral and allowed to warm to room temperature to generate the 4- 



methoxyhepatchlorostyrene oxide (A). The yield for the reaction was approximately 

3 1% after preparative TLC (silica gel, 25% dichloromethme/hexanes) which was 

applied to remove the remahhg tetrachloroanisole and a pentachloroanisole impur@. 

The epoxide (A) was treated with excess phosphorus pentachlonde (1.5-2.0 

equivalents) in dichloromethane and allowed to react ovemight at room temperature. 

The products of the reaction included 4-(1,2,2,2-tetrachloroethy1)-2,3,5,6- 

tetrachloroanisole (B) and MeO-HxCS. This mixture was heated for 4 hours on a 

steam bath with one equivalent of 1,s-diaza[5.4.0]-undecane (DBU) in acetonitrile to 

give 4-MeO-HpCS (C) and huo other impuities. The MeO-HxCS was no longer 

detected. Cornpound C was isolated by thin layer chromatography and demethylated 

by refluxing with excess boron tribromide (6-7 equivalents. IM in dichloromethane) 

in l,2-dichloroethane for 20 houcs. Compound D, COH-HpCS, was separated from 

unreacted compound C using preparative TLC. The fmal purity of COH-HpCS was 

greater than 99%. 

Low-resolution EI and ECNI spectra for the 4-OH-HpCS wen identical to 

those detemùned in the polar b a r  plasma samples (Figure 4.2). Furthemore, the 

exact mass assignments agreed with the unknown compound within 3%0 amu (Table 

4.1). The retention t h e  of the standard and the unlmown compound were compared 

relative to the retention tirne of a major OH-PCB in polar bear plasma (4-OH-CB 187) 

on three different GC columns of varying polarity: DB-5 ([SN-phenyll- 

methylpolysiloxane h m  J&W Scientific Inc., Folsom, CA, USA, 30 m x 0.25 mm 

i.d., 0.25 pm film ihickness), DB- 170 1 ([140/o-~yanopropylphenyl]- 

methylpolysiloxane h m  J&W Scientific Inc., Folsom, CA, USA, 30 m x 0.25 mm 



i.d., 0.25 jm fih thickness), and RTX-2330 ([90%-biscyanopropyl- 

1 O%cyanopropylphenyl]-polysiloxane fiom Restek Corporation, Belle fonte, PA, USA, 

30 rn x 0.25 mm i.d., 0.20 pn film thickness). The relative retention time of the 

standard and compound present in the samples matched within experimental error on 

al1 three columns (Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2 - Retention times of 4-OH-HpCS on three different GC columns relative to 
the retention tirne of 4-OH-CB 187, one of the major OH-PCBs in polar bear plasma 
(see Figure 4.1). 

Relative Retention Time 
GC Columq Standard Sarri~l~ di fference 

DB-5 0.7239 0.7245 -0.0006 
DB- 1701 0.6075 0.6079 -0.0004 
RIX-2330 0.59 14 0.5923 -0.0009 

The unknown phenolic compound in polar bear plasma was iherefore 

confhed  to be 4-OH-HpCS. 

4.5. Transthvretin fJ'TR1 Determination in Polar Bear plasma and Binding 

Affinitv of 4-OH-HDCS to Human TTR. 

TTR is a thyroid transport protein ihat is highly conserved among most 

mammals, birds and some reptiles (1 16). in order to c o n f i  that polar bears possess 

TTR, polar bear plasma proteins (n=4) were separated by PAGE, as described 

previously by Brouwer and van den Berg (102). TTR confirmation and bhding 

affuiity experiments were completed elsewhere (Wageningen Agriculturai University, 



The Netherlands by Ilonka A.T .M. Meerts). Detemination of 125~-~4-competitive 

binding to specific proteins was performed as described by Lam et al. (58) and 

Damenid et of. ( 172). In short, PAGE was performed with a 10% native separating 

gel with either pure polar bear plasma or plasma incubated with 100,000 counts/min of 

'9- T4. hirified TTR and bovine serum albu- were run as standards. After 

e lectrop horesis, part of the gel containing reference proteins were visualized by 

staining as described by Lans er of. (58). Parts of the gel containing plasma incubated 

with '"I- T4 were sliced into 1 mm pieces and 123- T4 was measured by placing the 

slices in tubes and counting the radioactivity using a gamma counter. Plotting '% 

T4-radioactivity against migration distance on the gel made the PAGE gel profile. 

Three peaks showing TTR-bound radioactivity were identified in polar bear 

plasma afier PAGE (Figure 4.5). Identification of the peaks was based on co- 

migration of the reference proteins and by comparing Vvalues (Le. the position of a 

protein on the gel (in mm) divided by the position of the Front of the gel (in mm)) of 

the peaks containing radioactivity with Wvalues of reference samples. R/values of 

the two peaks containing radioactivity (Rf = 0.45-0.49 and 0.62-0.63) are in 

accordance with Rf-values of the reference proteins, bovine semm albumin (R/= 0.41- 

0.42) and human TTR (0.59 -0.61), respectively. Thus, polar bears likely possess 

TTR. The last peak in Figure 4.5 represents free T4. As with other mammals, albumin 

is also present in polar bear plasma and the binding of T4 with albumin is higher than 

TTR. 

OH-PCBs have been shown to bind with high a f f i t y  to TTR and not other 

thyroid hormone transport proteins, such as thyroxine binding globulin (142. 258). 



Most OH-PCB congeners detected in plasma have a hydroxyl group in the para- 

position relative to the phenyl-phenyl bond and have adjacent chlorines in both meta- 

positions (5, 15 1, 23 1). Since 4-OH-HpCS is strucnirally similar to other chlorinated 

phenolic compounds that bind with hi& affity to TTR and TTR was found in polar 

bear plasma, it was of interest to detemine the relative binding affuity of 4-OH- 

HpCS and T4 to TTR. 

Front 
fiee T4 

albumin 

1 TTR 

., 
O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

gel slice (in mm) 

Figure 4.5 - Separahon by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and 
radioactive detection of proteins in polar bear plasma after incubation with '''1- 
thyroxine (T4). 

The assay for determinhg cornpetitive binding of COH-HpCS and l"~-labeled 

T4 to human TTR was perfomed as described elsewhere (58). Briefly, the assay 



mixture contained 30 nM human TTR, a mixture of ' 2 S ~ -  labeled and unlabeled T4 

(70,000 cpm, 55 nM), and the competitor (T4 or 4-OH-HpCS in increasing 

concentrations ranging fiom 10'~ to 1 o4 M) dissolved in 0.1 M Tris-HC1-buffer (pH 

8.0, containing 0.1 M NaCl and 0.1 mM EDTA). The incubation mixtures were 

allowed to reach equilibrium and the pmtein bound and fiee 1 2 5 ~ -  T4 were separated on 

BiogeI P-6DG columns and eluted. The radioactivity in the eluate was detemiined by 

gamma counting and compared to control incubations. Concentration-dependent, 

competitive binding curves of T4 and 4-OH-HpCS relative to "*I- T4 (% of control) 

for TTR protein are shown in Figure 4.6. 

1 10 1 O0 1000 

Cornpetitor Concentration (nM) 

Figure 4.6 - The concentrationdependent, competitive binding of 4-OH-HpCS and 
T4 relative to 12'1-~4 for human transthyretin (TTR). Assays were perforrned in 
duplicate. 

ICso values (concentration of competitor at half maximal specific binding) and 

relative binding aKinities (RBA) were calculated as described by Meerts et al. (145). 



RBA was calculated by dividing the ICSo of T4 by the ICso of 4-OH-HpCS. The 

cornpetitive binding assay was done in duplicate and within the assay each 

concentration was tested in tripiicate. 

The RBA and ICro values of COH-HpCS were 3.96 x 10' M' and 71.74 nM, 

respectively. The relative potency of 4-OH-HpCS venus T4 for TTR binding was 1.1. 

This is within the range of potencies of other halogenated phenolic compounds 

reviewed by Brouwer et al. (136) and Brucker-Davis (137) and indicates that 

circulating levels of 4-OH-HpCS in blood have the potential to disrupt thyroid 

hormone transport and possibly retinol transpoa in vivo. The displacement of the 

natural ligand (T4) from TTR by halogenated phenolic compounds is hypothesized to 

result in an increased clearance of plasma 1 4  in vivo. This has k e n  observed in 

animals exposed to CHCs such as PCBs (172) or hydroxylated PCBs (246). In 

another example, Sinjari et al. (171) demonstrated that administration of 4'-OH- 

3,3'.4,5*-tetrachlorobiphenyl and 4-OH-2,3,3',4',5-pentachlorobiphenyl to pregnant 

mice reduced the total T4 levels in both matemal and fetal plasma. Recent results 

indicate that pregnant rats dosed (oral) with 4-OH-CB 109 had decreased T4 levels 

( 173). However, the fetuses (gestational day 20) showed the greatest effects with FT4 

and TT4 levels decreased 98 and 41 % as compared to controls (173). Thus, phenolic 

metabolites of CHCs may be very important in the thyroidogenic properties observed 

with CHC exposure, especially those exposed in utero. 



4.6. Concentrations of ~-OH-HDCS Com~ared to Other Cblorinated Phenolic 

Com~ouods. OCS and PCBs 

Thirty polar bear plasma samples were analyzed for chlorinated 

phenolic compounds, PCBs and OCS. The polar bears included both males and 

females ( 1 5 each) and ranged from 1 to 27 years of age. ï he  plasma samples (3.04 - 
4.2 1 grams) were extracted and analyzed as described in Chapter 3. 

OH-PCBs and PCP were quantified by gas chromatography ECNI-MS, 

employing authentic standards when available or by using group response factors for 

unidentified cornpounds as described in Chapter 3. PCBs were quantitated by gas 

chromatography EI-MS using a characterized secondaiy polar bear quantitation 

standard (PBQ) (235) as described in Chapter 3. Concentrations of COH-HpCS were 

determined separately by GC-ECD (conditions as described above) using a calibration 

cuve of the authentic standard. The total concentration of chlorinated phenolic 

compounds was calculated fiom the sum of hydroxy-PCBs (ZOH-PCBs, 37 

congeners), PCP and COH-HpCS. ZPCBs compnsed the sum of 23 congeners (235). 

The OH-PCB data is presented only to illustrate the significance of the 4-OH-HpCS 

with respect to the other major chlorinated phenolic compounds. Further 

interpretation of the OH-PCBs found in polar bear plasma will be discussed in Chapter 

5. 

Concentrations of 4-OH-HpCS, ZOH-PCBs, PCP, OCS, CB153 and ZPCBs in 

polar bear plasma are listed in Table 4.3. Plasma concentrations of COH-HpCS were 

on average 39 times higher than OCS, although the ratio of 4-OH-HpCS to OCS 



ranged fiom 5.19 to 2 16. The mean ratio of COH-HpCS to CB 153 was 0.7 (+ 0.6 

SD), indicating that COH-HpCS is one of the main contaminants in polar bear plasma. 

Concentrations of COH-HpCS constituted on average 12.2% of the total 

concentration of chlorinated phenolic compounds in polar bear plasma, the remainder 

being almost entirely OH-PCBs (Table 4.3, Figure 4.1). COH-HpCS was similar in 

concentration to the major OH-PCB congeners. The concentration of ZPhenolic 

compounds was approximately twice that of XPCBs and is likely caused by the high 

binding affinity of the phenolic compounds to plasma proteins. PCP was a small 

percentage of total ch lo~a t ed  phenolic compounds, unlike in humans, where it is 

frequently the most important contributor ( 15 1 ). 

Table 4.3 - Plasma concentrations (ng/g wet weight) and selected mean ratios of 
concentrations of chlorinated phenolic compounds, including COH-HpCS and related 
CHCs in polar bear plasma (n=30) From the Resolute Bay area, Nunavut Territory, 
Canada and nnged seal plasma (n=5) fiom Kuujjuaq, Quebec, Canada. (min. = 
minimum, max. = maximum, SD = standard deviation) 

Polar Bear Plasma Ringed Seal Plasma 

I!Ea - min. - max . s!2 ma!l si2 

-5-OH-HpCS 
PCP 

z OH-PCBs 

Z Phenolics 

OCS 
CB 153 

r PCBs 

4-OH-HpCSE Phenolics 
4-OH-HpCS/OCS 

4-OH-HpCSiCB 153 



4.7. Evidence for Bioaccumulation and Metabolism of OCS as a Source of 4- 

OH-HDCS in the Polar Bear Food Chain 

Long-range transport from source regions and bioaccumulation of COH-HpCS 

in the polar bear food chah is not hkely. First, chlorophenols generally have high 

water solubility and low volatility. Therefore, they would be prone to remain in areas 

close to sources (259). Halogenated phenols have not been reported in any Arctic 

biota (63). Second, phenolic compounds are readily conjugated and excreted in rnany 

higher organisms and are not expected to biomagniQ in mammal food chahs (260). 

Thus, the most probable sources of COH-HpCS are through metabolism of OCS or a 

heptachlorostyrene (HpCS) congener. 

Isomers of HpCS with unlaiown chlorine substitution pattern have k e n  

reported in the literature, at levels 10 fold iess than OCS in the Elbe river in Gerrnany 

and the Great Lakes where OCS contamination is relatively high (26 1, 262). HpCS 

congeners have never been observed in Arctic biota and are unlikely sources of 4-OH- 

HpCS. There cm be little doubt that COH-HpCS in polar bear plasma resdts h m  

CYP450-mediated metabolism of OCS. Very little is known cegarding the 

dec hlorination mechanism of fully chlorinated aromatic compounds. HCB has k e n  

shown to fom PCP when rats were exposed in vivo (70) and was latter shown to 

involve the CYP450 3A isozymes during in vitro studies (263). These may be the 

same class of enzymes involved in the dechlorination of OCS to heptachlorostyrene as 

seen when rats were dosed in vivo (249). 



Table 4.4 - Mean concentrations of CD153 and octachlorostyrene (ng/g lipid weight) 
and mean ratios in po!ar bear Liver and adipose samples (mean * SD). 

SarnpIe Ratio 

Jhw Site; CES aku 
- - - - - -- - - 

Polar Bear Adipose 8 14 k 12 2670 640 0.005 * 0.005 
Polar Bear Liver 8 156i115 6840k3t20 0.022A0.008 

OCS was identified in polar bears as part of another study but not reported 

(230, 25 1). In order to compare relative accumulation of OCS and CB-153 in plasma 

with that in adipose tissue and liver, concentrations of OCS and CB-153 fiom these 

previous studies were re-examined. A description of analytical methods and 

concentrations of PCBs, DDE and their methylsulfone metabolites in polar bear 

adipose tissue and liver are given by Letcher et al. (230, 252). OCS concentrations, 

which were simultaneously quantitated by GCIEI-MS in that study, are reported in 

Table 4.4. OCS was found to be a relatively minor contaminant in liver and adipose 

tissue, as was the case for plasma. Tissue-specific accumulation of OCS occurred in 

liver since the ratio of OCS to CB-153 in polar bear liver was four tirnes that of fat (p 

< 0.001). The ratio of OCS to CB-153 in liver was nearly identical to that in plasma 

of bean fiom the same area (Table 4.3). Given the high variance in the ratios, this 

fmding is probably a coincidence. Neveaheless, it suggests that plasma 

concentrations of OCS relative to CB153 in polar bears are reflective of other tissues. 

Five ringed seal plasma samples from around Kuujuaq in northern Qwbec 

were analyzed as descnbed above and results are show in Table 4.3. Sample sues 

ranged fiom 3 to 7 grams and ages were not known. Mean recoveries of the I3c- 



labeled OH-PCBs, PCBs, and PCP were 110% f 8% CV, 74 + 4% CV ami 71 +_ 10% 

CV, respectively. The ~ g e d  seals were sampled h m  a region ihat is a considerable 

distance From where the polar bear samples were taken. However, differences in 

patterns and concentrations of CHCs (including PCBs) in seals and bears behueen 

these areas has been determined to be relatively small (235, 264, 265). Therefore, 

geographical differences in contamination are not expected to infiuence the 

cornparison between species. 

Concentrations of 4-OH-HpCS were 147 times lower in seals than in polar 

bears even though OCS plasma concentrations were only slightly lower in seals. In 

seals, 4-OH-HpCS constituted 17.6 % of the total concentration of the chlorinated 

phenolic compounds, which was shilar  to the polar bear samples (12.2%). ïhe ratio 

of 4-OH-HpCS to OCS was 150 times lower in seal than polar bar .  This 

demonstrates that seals are capable of rnetabolizing OCS to COH-HpCS but at a much 

slower rate than polar bears. The mean concentration of total phenolic compounds 

was 272 times lower in seals than bars.  These Eindings support previous data that 

showed ringed seals have a lower capability to metabolize CHCs than polar bear and 

other terrestrial mamrnals (230). 

Despite a large difference in ratios of  COH-HpCS to OCS, the mean ratio of 

OCS to CB 153 was only three times higher for seal than polar bear. This suggests that 

while fomatiodretention of 4-OH-HpCS is much more rapid in bears than in seais, it 

is still slow compared to net bioaccumulation of OCS in the b a r .  The situation is 

sirnilar to that for PCBs. Most of the major OH-PCBs in huma. plasma are believed 

to be formed by metabolism of highly recalcitmnt PCBs, such as CB 1 18, CB138 and 



CI31 53, but this rate of metabolism is insignificant compared to rate of accunulation 

and loss by other mechanisms, such as partitionhg into fecal matter (23 1). 

4.8. Discussion 

OCS is an industrial by-product. ï h e  major source of OCS is thought to 

involve electrolysis of salt solutions using a carbon electmde, especially in the 

production of sodium hydroxide and chlorine fiom sodium chlonde (266). Other 

possible sources include ernissions from the purification of aluminum with gaseous 

c h l o ~ e  in graphite vessels (267) and industrial processes involving the electrolysis of 

magnesium chlonde (268). OCS is generally a low-level envuonmental contaminant 

that is usually considered to be of little significance compared to major persistent 

CHCs, especially PCBs. Although there are few publications that report OCS 

concentrations, it is a global contaminant found in arctic fish (268) and Antarctic 

seabirds (269). OCS has been found to accumulate to high concentrations in fish from 

the Fnerfjord in Norway (268) and the Great Lakes (262), close to local sources. 

OCS is not a major CHC in Arctic marine food webs (63). Therefore, the 

relatively high concentration of 4-OH-HpCS in polar bear plasma compared to other 

phenolic compounds (mauily OH-PCBs), as well as other major contarninants (such as 

CB l%), was unexpected. The presence of COH-HpCS in polar b a r  and ringed seal 

plasma is most reasonably explained by metabolism of OCS. At least in some species 

at higher trophic levels, the fmdings nom the present study suggest that the 

significance of OCS as an environmental contaminant may have been underestimated. 



4-OH-HpCS is a phenolic compound retained in plasma and thus 

bioaccumulation fiom seal to bear is not an influencing factor since seal fat and not 

blood is the important component in the polar bear diet. Concentrations of 4-OH- 

HpCS and relative concentrations to CB153 and OCS were much lower in ringed seal 

relative to polar bear plasma. This is probably because of Iower capacity of seals to 

metabolize CHCs (230). OCSlCB153 ratios were similar in plasma of the two species, 

suggesting that rate of formation of 4-OH-HpCS in the polar bear is not fast compared 

to the rate of accumulation of OCS from the diet. The apparent anomaly of relatively 

high levels of metabolites of slowly metabolized CHCs in plasma presumably occurs 

because of specific and high binding affinity of the metabolites to plasma proteins 

(23 1 ). If this binding is strong enough. it will compete with conjugation and 

excretion rnechanisms in liver and kidney. Thus, the metabolites are effectively 

transferred into the plasma cornpartment and protected fiom excretion. 

Transthyretin (TTR) is assumed to be the main plasma protein responsible for 

specific binding of phenolic compounds found in plasma because most of the 

compounds, including 4-OH-HpCS, have a similar structure to the naturai ligand, the 

thyroid hormone, T4 (58). We demonstrated that TIR was present in polar bear 

plasma, therefore, binding to this protein is a plausible explanation for the relatively 

high levels of 4-OH-HpCS in these species. 

The binding a W t y  of COH-HpCS to human TTR was approximately the 

same as T4. However, several OH-PCBs, PCP and even PCBs such as CB153 (144) 

have been shown to bind with even greater relative binding affinity to T4 (72, 142). 

Little is known about differences in binding f i t y  of T4 or metabolites of CHCs to 



TTR arnong species except for humans and laboratory animals. Nor is anythmg 

known about the possibility that other proteins, such as albumin, may participate in 

plasma binding of these cornpounds in some species. Therefore, it is unclear how 

important a role TTR plays in maintaining high concentrations of halogenated 

phenolic compounds or in the transport of T4, in the plasma of mammals. These are 

important factors in understanding possible dismption of thyroid hormone and retinol 

homeostasis. We discuss the effects of contaminants and their metabolites on 

circulating thyroid hormone and retinol levels in the polar bear (Chapter 5) to help 

resolve sorne of these questions. 
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Chapter S. CHCs as possible disruptors of thyroid hormone and 

retinol homeostasis in polar bear plasma: Identification and role of 

OH-PCBS 

5.1. Background 

Polar bears reside atop the Arctic food chah. Their diet predorninantly 

consists of ringed seal blubber (270) and through dietary accumulation, they are 

exposed to many exogenous compounds (64). Exposure to high concentrations of 

CHC contaminants has resulted in elevated body burdens of chlordanes and PCBs in 

the polar bear. The increased body burden of these CHCs appears to correlate with 

enhanced metabolic capability (230) as a result of enzyme induction (252). High 

levels of CHCs and suspected metabolic capability suggest that PCB metabolites may 

be important contaminants in polar bears. Methylsulfone-PCBs have been shown to 

accumulate in polar bears (230), but nothhg is known about hydroxy metabolites of 

PCBs (OH-PCBs). 

Some OH-PCBs affect both thyroid hormone and retinol homeostasis, which 

are both commonly perturbed endpoints associated with PCB exposure (92. 93, 156). 

The toxicological properties of OH-PCBs make these a po tentiail y important group of 

contarninants and there is a clear need to assess their concentrations and effects in the 

environment. OH-PCBs have been analyzed in a Limited number of species and 

quantitated in even fewer. OH-PCBs have only been quantitated in human (1 5 1 ,  192) 

and White-tailed sea eagie plasma (205). 



Since polar bears are exposed to large amomts of PCBs and have proven high 

activity to metabolize many congeners (230), they were a good species to test for 

associations between OH-PCBs and retinol and thyroid hormone concentrations, 

which are commonly used biomarkers of CHC exposure and possible effects. 

There have only been hvo published studies on thyroid hormone 

concentrat ions in polar bears. Leatherland and Ronald (27 1 ) analyzed captive polar 

bears for seasonal differences and feral polar bears for gender and age difierences in 

thyroid hormone concentrations. They determined that gender, age and season could 

affect thyroid hormone concentrations. Thus, these factors must be considered during 

statistical analysis. Skaare et al. measured thyroid hormones, retinol and CHCs in 

Svalbard polar bears (272). They found that none of the CHCs were correlated with 

plasma T3 or T4 concentrations but the ratio of TT4:FT4 and retinol concentration 

decreased linearly with increasing concentrations of HCB and PCBs. 

This initial study compares the concentrations of OH-PCBs and other common 

contarninants as well as thyroid hormone measures and retinol concentrations between 

polar bear populations from two regions. Polar bears fiom Svalbard, Norway and 

Resolute Bay, Nunavut Temtory, Canada were chosen to represent high and low 

exposure to PCBs. It has k e n  shown that Svalbard bears have higher PCBs 

concentrations than Resolute bars (235, 273, 274). Letcher e: G!. (251) noted 

variation in PCB pattern in adipose tissue from polar bears sampled at different 

locations. An increasing CB99 to CB180 ratio from West to east demonstrated that 

higher chlorinated congeners were more abundant in polar bears in Greenland as 

compared to Alaska. This trend likely continues in polar bears from Svalbard since it 



was shown that the more recalcitrant hexa- and pentachloro congeners made up higher 

proportions of the PCB pattern in European arctic ringed seals as compared to 

Canadian arctic ringed seals (265). Thus, investigation of OH-PCB metabolites fiom 

Svalbard and Resolute Bay polar bears might show pattern differences as well as 

possible effects on thyroid hormone and retinol homeostasis. 

5.2. Materials and Methods 

Seventy-one polar bear plasma sarnples were chosen for analysis fiom a larger 

set of samples and analyzed for OH-PCBs and other CHCs at random. Samples 

included males and femdes ranging in age fiom less than 1 year old io 27 years of 

age. Vestigial premolar twth extraction allowed measurement of age as described by 

Calvert and Ramsay (275). 

Thirty-three of the polar b a r s  were captured between April and May 1997 by 

the late Dr. Malcolm Ramsay (University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SA) around 

the Resolute Bay area, Lancaster Sound, Nunavut Temtory, Canada (Figure 5.1). The 

other thirty-eight polar bears were caphired ktween April and May 1998 by Dr. 

Andrew E. Derocher (Norwegian Polar uistitute, Tromsa, Norway) and Dr. 0ysteh 

Wiig (Zoological Museum, University of Oslo, Norway) near Hopen and Edgeeya 

Islands in southeast Svalbard, Norway (Figure 5.1). For the Canadian samples, whole 

blood was drawn into heparinized vacutainers (50 ml) and stored on ice and out of 

light until processed. Blooâ samples were centnfuged and plasma drawn off, fiozen at 



- 40°C and stored until M e r  analysis. For Norwegian samples, blood samples were 

stored in cooler (not on ice) and were processed in a similar rnanner. 

Polar bear plasma samples were extracted and quantitated using the methods 

and techniques described in Chapter 2 and 3. Over 75 individual compounds were 

quantitated in the polar bear plasma samples. The main CHCs detennined included 33 

haiogenated phenolic compounds (mostly OH-PCBs), 24 PCB congenea, 10 

chlordane compounds. 3 chlorinated benzenes, DDT and metabolites and cr/p HCH. 

Plasma retinol concentrations were determined as described by Honour et al. 

(276). This method does not include the analysis of retinyl esters as described in a 

re~rnt publication that included totai polar bear plasma retinol concentrations (272). 

Thyroid hormone measurements were completed by Mitra Brown and Scott Brown 

(National Water Research Institute) using methods as described elsewhere (277). 

Briefiy, total T3 and total T4 were determined by radioimmunoassay. Free T3 or T4 

indices were detenined by measuring the relative capacity of each plasma sarnple to 

bind and elute 12'1-~3 or IU1-~4 h m  a miniature Sephadex column. In fish, the FT4 

index has been shown to be highiy correlated with FT4 concentrations, which are 

much more dificult to determine directly (270). The FT4 index is therefore a 

surrogate for FT4 concentrations. Columns were equilibrated at rwm temperature and 

washed with a sodium hydroxide solution (0.1 N) and drained. Labeled thyroid 

hormone (1251) was added to each column in a sodium hydroxide solution (0.1 ml, 0.1 

N) followed by diluted plasma (1 ml). The dilution factor varied with experiments but 

was approximately 15 fold and 80 fold for free T3 and free T4 indices, respectively. 

The columns were then washed with phosphate buffer (3 ml) to remove plasma 



proteins and labeled hormones counted. Free thyroid hormone indices were calculated 

using the following formula (cpm - counts per minute): 

(total hormonal cpm added to column - eluted cpm x 100) 
-- - 

(total hormonal cpm added to column x dilution factor) 

Al1 statistical analysis was completed with STATISTICA for Windows - 

version 5.1 fiom StatSoft, Inc. (1997) (Tulsa, OK). Chemical residue data was not 

normally distnbuted, therefore, data was log transforrned pnor to statistical analysis. 

Retinol, T3, and T4 concentrations were also log transformed Free T3 and T4 indices 

were not log transformed since they represent a ratio of binding capability and were 

normally distnbuted among the bean. Correlations were computed using Pearson 

Product moment calculations. Regional and gender differencer were detennined by 

the student's t-test (~~0.05) .  

Principal component analysis was completed on log transformed data using 

Vanmax normalùed rotation. This rotation is aimed at maximinng the variances of 

the sqwed normaiized factor loadings across variables for each factor and is 

equivalent to maximizing the variances in the columns of the matrix of the squared 

normalized factor loadings. 



5.3. Results and Discussion 

5.3.1. Th yroid hormones and retinol 

Polar bears were categorized into eight groups based on population (Svalbard 

and Resolute), gender and age. The thyroid hormone and retinol results are given in 

Table 5.1. Due to lactational exposure to CHCs, polar bears between O and 2 years old 

(cubs) have been shown to have higher concentrations of CHCs than adult bears. 

Between 3 and 4 years old (juveniles), their levels start to decrease, approaching those 

of adults (278). Thus, in order to compare biochemical and organochlonne data, cubs 

and juveniles were excluded from m e r  statistical analysis because of potential effect 

of age on thyroid hormone and retinol homeostasis. Leatherland and Ronald (271) 

showed that juvenile bears had more variation in their thyroid homone concentrations 

but due to the limited number of samples, they were unable to determine if 

concentrations were significantly different. Data for cubs and juveniles are shown 

only for cornparison to adult levels. Noatrom and Muir (235) suggested that 

concentrations of PCBs and chlordanes decrease by a factor of 2 for both genders until 

five years of age, thus supporthg the exclusion of sub-adults h m  this data set. 
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Figure 5.1 - Locations o f  polar bears sampled as part o f  study to examine the effects o f  OH-PCBs and other CHCs on 
thyroid hormone and retinol homeostasis - near Resolute Bay, Nunavut Territory, Canada and near Hopen and Edgeaya 
Islands in southeast Svalbard, Norway. 



Table 5.1 - The biochemical measures determined for each of the polar bear plasma 
samples. Polar bears are separated by region, age and gender for cornparison. 

- -  - 

Resdute Resoluîe Resalute Male Resoiute Female 
Cubs Juveniles Adults Adults 
(N=3) (N=5) (N=12) (N= 13) 

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
a w  

(~ears) 10 4 14 7 
T3 

(nrnoüi) 0.21 0.21 0.08 0.19 0.19 0.15 0.08 
Free T3 
Index 4.57 1.74 2.91 0.95 5.19 1 34 2.8 1 1.59 

T4 
(nmoiil) 8.00 2.75 6.25 0.4 1 4.93 4.05 6.62 2.06 
Free T4 
Index 1 .O8 0.09 1.17 0.03 1 .13 0.04 1.15 0 .O4 

Retinol 
(WoW 1.16 0.33 1.17 0.50 0.70 0.20 1 .O8 0.46 

--  

Svalbard Svalbard Svalbard Male Svalbard F emale 
Cubs Jweniles hdulls Adults 
(N=3) (N=2) (N=18) (N= t 5) 

Mean S.D. Mean S.O. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
a w  

(Y @a=) 14 6 14 4 
T3 

(nmoüi) 0.23 0.13 0.69 0.67 0.34 0.30 0.59 0.36 
Free T3 
Index 6.1 8 0.15 6.24 0.05 6.31 0.08 6.25 0.09 

T4 
(nmoUI) 1.15 1.70 0.39 0.25 2.33 1.87 3.88 4.82 
Free T4 
l ndex 0.79 0.1 1 0.75 0.14 0.93 0.18 0.84 0.18 

Retinol 
(~imoln) 1.22 O .26 0.88 0.43 0.79 0.34 0.96 O .29 

For adul t bears, a l  thyroid hormone measures were signi ficant ly di fferent (p<O.05) 

between regions suggesting that thyroid hormone measurements may be associaied 

with the different contaminant levels found in the two populations (Table 5.2). 

Resolute bears showed higher total T4, free T4 binding index while showing lower 

total T3 and fiee T3 index than Svalbard bears. Retinol concentrations were not 

signi ficant ly di fferent between regions. None of the biological rneasures were 



significantly related to age, even when separated into region and gender categories. 

This is in contrast to a recent study which found that total T4, free T4, total T3 and 

fiee T3 are associated with age in male polar bears (272). Gender differences in 

retinol and thyroid hormone measures for each of the populations are also show in 

Table 5.2. Only the free T3 index was statistically diffennt in males and females fiom 

both populations. Therefore, the fiee T3 index was sex corrected prior to statistical 

analysis. As found in a previous study on Svalbard bars (272), females had higher 

total T4 than males in both populations. Total T3 was only higher in fernales for the 

Svalbard population as found previously (272). There seems to be some discrepancy 

in the quantitation of total T4 concentrations. There are now three studies that 

examine thyroid hormones in polar bears. The range of concentrations of total T4 for 

adult male polar bears were 74 nmolll (mean)(Churchill - October) (271). 8-25 moVl 

(Svalbard - March) (272), 1.7-7.64 nmoYl (Svalbard - March) and 5.40-14.6 nmoM 

(Resolute Bay - March, Table 5.1). Seasonal variations have been shown by 

Leatherland and Ronald (271) but the fluctuations were quite small. Thus, T4 

concentrations may not be comparable between shidies but the measurements can still 

be used for cornparisons with chernical residues for this study because consistent 

methodology was used throughout. Retinol and T3 concentrations for Svalbard b a r s  

in this study and that described by Skaare et al. (272) were similar, thus allowing 

cornparison of concentrations to be made. 



Table 5.2 - Population and gender differences for the biochemical measures in the 
adult polar bears shown below. Higher and lower concentrations are denoted by + and 
- sig&. The p-value is given when~stati~ticall~ different. 

Biochemical 
Measure 

T3 
(nmolll) 
Free T3 

Binding Capacity 
T4 

(nmolli) 
Free T4 

Binding Capacity 
Retinol 
(IJmoW 

5.3.2. Chlorinated hyd.rocarbons 

Adu'f Adult 
Resoluîe Svalbard 

Bears B e a ~  p value 

+ - 0.002 

+ <0.001 

+ 0.001 

+ - <0.001 

The concentrations of chlorobenzenes in al1 bear groups are shown in Figure 5.2. 

Svalbard bears have statistically lower teûa- (TeClBz) and pentachlorobenzene 

(PnCIBz) concentrations (both p<0.005) but higher hexachlorobenzene (HCB) 

concentrations (p=0.007) than Resolute bears. The higher HCB concentrations in 

Svalbard bears than Resolute bears are similar to results described for ringed seal 

samples by Muir et al. (227). Sub-adults had higher concentrations than adults and 

followed the sarne pattern as adults, with Svalbard bars having higher concentrations 

of HCB (p=0.04) and lower concentrations of tetrachlorobenzene and 

pentachlorobenzene (both p=0.01). It is not known why Resolute bears have higher 

concentrations of TeClBz or PnClBz compared to Svalbard bears. Penta- and 

hexachlorobenzene concentrations are important contarninants to d e t e m e ,  as they 

are possible precursoa to pentachlorophenol (PCP), which is found in the phenolic 

compound hction. 

Svalbard b a r s  

males fernales D value 

+ - 0.02 

+ - 0.04 

- 
- 

* - 

Rasoiute Baam 

males female~ p value 

- 

+ - e0.001 

+ 0.008 



A TeClBz h c l ~ z  HCB 

Males - Resolute O Females - Resolute Males - Svalbard ID Females - Svalbard 

1. JuucniIcs - Resolute UCubs - Rerolutc ~ l u v e n i l e s  - Svalbard HCubs -  valb bard( 

Figure 5.2 - Mean chlorobenzene concentrations (ng/g wet weight) determined in 
polar bear plasma samples. A - adults ody, B - sub-adults (error bars = standard 
deviation). 

Concentrations of a-HCH concentrations (Figure 5.3) were similar between 

regions but were higher in fernales than d e s .  BHCH concentrations were 9 times 



higher than a-HCH and male bears had higher PHCH concentrations than females in 

both populations. This has been described previously and is thought to be a result of 

lactation and the hi& HCH levels associated with d k  (278). Resolute bars were 

found to have statistically higher concentrations (p = 0.006) of ZHCH congeners as 

described previously by Muir and Norstmm (279). The difference in HCH 

concentrations between regions was especially apparent for sub-adults (Figure 5.3) as 

Resolute bears had significantly higher M C H  than Svalbard bears. 

DDT and its metabolites (DDE and DDD) were not significantly different between 

regions or gender (ZDDT), as implied in Figure 5.3. This may be due to the large 

variation found for DDE in Resolute femdes. No diffemces in DDE levels between 

genders were found by Bemhoft et al. (278), which was attributed to low persistence 

of DDE in polar bears (235). This is m e r  supported by the Tact that body burdens 

of DDT and metabolites decrease during fasting (280, 281), which is an indication of 

rnetabolism and excretion. 

OCS is often detemiined in biological samples as part of routine protocols but 

concentrations are rarely reported in the literature. With the discovery of a likely 

metabolite, 4-hydroxyheptachlorostyrene, in the phenolic compound Fraction of polar 

bear plasma (Chapter 4) (147), more information is needed about this relatively 

unknown compound. Resolute femdes had the lowest concentration of OCS and 

females from both regions had lower concentrations than males (Figure 5.3). Little is 

known about sources of OCS to the Arctic envimnment, as it has not k e n  extensively 

studied. There have k e n  sources of OCS deteimined in Norwegian fjords that occur 



due to processes involving the electrolysis of magnesium chloride (268), which may 

explain the slightly higher levels in Svalbard bears. 

Males - Resolute O Females - Resolute Males - Svalbard Fernales - Swlbard 

. Juveniles - Resolute ~ C u b s  - Resolute .Jweniles - Swlbard mCubs - Svalbard 

Figure 5 3  - Mean OCS, HCHs and DDT concentrations (ng/g wet weight) 
deterrnined in polar bear plasma samples. A - adults only, B - sub-adults (error bars = 
standard deviat ion). 



Males - Resoiute O Females - Resolute .Males - Svalbard a Females - Svalbard 

Figure 5.4 - Mean chlordane concentrations (ng/g wet weight) detemhed in polar 
bear plasma samples. A - adults only, B - sub-adulis (error bars = standard deviation). 



Figure 5.5 - Mean PCB concentrations (ng/g wet weight) detennined in polar bear 
plasma samples. A - adults only, B - sub-adults (emr bars = standard deviation). 



Ten chlordane compounds were detemiined in the polar bear plasma samples 

(Figure 5.4). Chlordane concentrations were similar between regions. There was no 

significant difference in concentrations of any chlordane compowids analyzed 

between regions, which is in agreement with previous polar bear data (235) and ringed 

seal data (63,264). The main component, oxychlordane, constituted 47% (* 14% SD) 

of s u m  chlordanes (ZCHL = s u m  10 chlordane components) in al1 the samples which 

is the same mean percentage of sum chlordanes as determined previously (235). Age 

was negatively correlated with ZCHL for male bean only ( ~ 0 . 4 2 4 ,  p=0.02) and 

Svalbard bears had a higher correlation coefficient (CC) than Resolute bears. The 

higher CC has been described previously for the Svalbard population (278). As 

described by Bernhofk et al. (278) for Svalbard bean and Muir and Nontrom (250) for 

Resolute bean, male polar b a r s  fiom the present study have lower concentrations of 

XCHL than female bears (p-0.03 and p=0.003, respectively). It has been 

hypothesized that lower concentrations and the trend of decreasing concentration with 

age in males is due to gender differences in metabolizing capacity (278). It was also 

proposed that since both XPCBs and ZCHL residue levels were found to be related to 

CYP2B enzyme proteins in polar bear liver (252), higher ZPCBs in male polar bars 

induces CYP2B enzymes causing increased metabolism and clearance of chlordane 

compounds (235). This theory is not supported by Polischuk et al. (281) who showed 

that ZCHLs were metabolized in male polar bears, but not females, during their fasting 

period, regardless of contaminant levels. Male-specific metabolism of chlordane 

cornpounds may be due to CYP450s other than those induced by contaminanis. 



PCB residues in polar bears have been extensively shidied and concentrations 

well documented throughout the arctic (235). Twenty-four individual PCB congenea 

(Figure 5.5) were quantitated. In adults, 15 of the 24 congeners were higher in 

Svalbard bears (Figure 5.5). Letcher et al. (251) found that the ratio of CB99 to 

CB180 in polar bear adipose decreased with easterly direction fiom Alaska to East 

Greenland. The mean ratios of CB99:CB 180 in Svalbard and Resoiute bears was 0.25 

and 0.43, respectively, confirming that higher chlorinated PCBs constituted a higher 

proportion of the total PCBs in polar bears in the more easterly Svalbard population. 

Svalbard biota has been shown to have some of the highest concentrations of PCBs in 

the arctic (235. 265). The proximity of Svalbard to Eumpean air and oceanic water 

flow as well as possible ecological factors may be responsible for the higher Svalbard 

PCB concentrations. 

Male polar bears generaily had higher concentrations of PCBs than fernales but 

differences were not significant. There seemed to be greater dispanty between male 

and female PCB concentrations in Resolute. The exceptions were the anomalously 

high CB52 and CB56/60 concentrations in Svalbard males. It is not known why these 

congenen are so high in the Svalbard male polar bear samples but could possibly be a 

result of a recent feeding on ringed seals by a few of the Svalbard males. Ruiged seals 

have many lower chlorinated congeners present in their adipose tissue that may cause 

a sudden surge in lower chlorinated PCBs not nonnally present at high concentrations 

in polar bear plasma. 

It is concluded that Svalbard bears have higher plasma concentrations of PCBs 

than Resolute bears @>0.0001, with age and gender as covariates) and that some 



gender differences exist (not ~ i ~ c a n t l y  different). As seen in Figure 5.5, both polar 

bear cubs and juveniles have higher concentrations of PCBs than adult bears. 

Lactation is the main source of exposure and is responsibie for the cubs h a h g  the 

highest PCB concentration of al1 age groups (280). 

Thuty-five compounds in polar bear plasma were identified by mass 

spectrometry as OH-PCBs. Of these, twenty-four were quantitated using authentic 

standards or relative response factors of the available authentic standards. The results 

are sumarnrized in Figure 5.6, Table 5.3 and Table 5.4. At the tirne of this study, there 

were only 13 authentic OH-PCB standards, however, they constituted the majority of 

the total. Compounds that have authentic standards were the ody congeners used in 

calculating sum OH-PCBs (ZOH-PCBs). When al1 OH-PCBs (including ones without 

standards) were included in the total, it was referred to as the estimated sum OH-PCBs 

(est. ZOH-PCBs). Two other phenolic compounds were quantitated in the phenolic 

compound fraction, PCP and COH-HpCS (see Chapter 4), are also shown in Figure 

5.6. 

The highest concentration of OH-PCBs in wildlife or human plasma published 

to date were those determined in male fish eaters fiom Latvia (192). In this study, 

concentrations of 4-OH-CB187 reached a maximum of approximately 4.3 ng/g on a 

wet weight basis. Mean concentrations of 4-OH-CBl87 in adult polar bear plasma 

were 9 to 12 times higher in Resolute and Svalbard bears respectively than the Latvian 



fish eatea. Even though polar bears have k e n  shown to have high MeSO2-PCBs, it 

was unexpected to h d  such high concentrations of OH-PCBs in b l d .  

Figure 5.6 - Mean concentrations of selecteed OH-PCB congenea (ng/g wet weight) 
detemillied in polar bear plasma samples. A - aduits only, B - sub-adults (emr bars = 
standard deviation). 



Table 5.3 - Mean concentrations (ng/g wet weight) of al1 phenolic compounds quantitated in adult polar bear plasma (SD = 

standard deviation). 
Resotute Bears Svalbard Bears 

Males F emales Males Females 
(n= 1 2) (n=13) (n= 18) (n=15) 

Mfm se Mean SQ Mean se Mean se 
PCP 
4-OH-HpCS 

CI5 (RI - 0.601) 
4'-OH-CB120 
3'-OH-CB 1 1 8 
4-OH-CB1 O9 
Cl6 (RI - 0.803) 
3-OH-CB 1 53 
4-OH-CB146 
$OH-CB138 
4'-OH-CBl30 
Cls (RI - 0.952) 
3-OH-CB187 
4-OH-CB187 
CI6 (RI - 1 .Oî9) 
d'-OH-CB 1 59 
Cl6 (RI - 1.047) 
Cl8 (RI - 1.107) 
3'-OH-CBI 80 
4'-OH-C8172 
4-OH-Ce193 
diOH-Clr (RI - 1.289) 
Cl8 (RI - 1.314) 
CI8 (RI - 1.332) 
4,4'diOH-CB202 
4'-OH-C8208 



Table 5.4 - Mean concentrations (nglg wet weight) o f  all phenolic coinpounds quantitated in sub-adult polar bear plasma (SD 
= standard deviation). 

Resolute Bears Svalbard Bears 
Cubs Juveniles Cu bs Juveniles 
(n=3) (n=5) (n=3) (n=2) 

Mean - SD - Mean - SD Mean - SD Mean - SD 

PCP 0.22 
4-OH-HpCS 5.64 

Cl5 (RI - 0.601) 0.12 
4'-OH-C6120 0.31 
3'-OH-CB 1 18 O. 16 
4-OH-CB 109 2.35 
CI6 (RI - 0.803) 0.33 
3-OH-Ca153 1.27 
4-OH-CB 146 3.64 
3'-OH-CB138 0.17 
4'-OH-CB130 0.08 
Cle (RI - 0.952) 3.60 
3-OH-CB187 0.57 
4-OH-CB187 20.00 
Cls (RI - 1.029) 0.73 
4'-OH-CB159 0.99 
Cl6 (RI - 1 .047) 0.53 
Cla (RI - 1.107) 0.74 
3'-OH-CB180 0.38 
4'-OH-CB172 2.70 
4-OH-CB193 6.59 
diOH-Cl7 (RI - 1.289) 0.54 
Cla (RI - 1.314) O. 16 
CIII (RI - 1.332) 1.60 
4,4'-dlOH-CB202 2.39 
4'-OH-CB208 0.64 



Of the 26 compounds measured, only 3 were higher in Resolute bears as 

compared to Svalbard bears; 4-OH-HpCS, 4-OH-CB 120 and 3-OH-CB 1 18. The latter 

two are rninor compounds close to detection limits. The former is a metabolite of 

OCS that seems to be evenly distributed between both regions. Svalbard bears have 

on average two tirnes the concentrations of OH-PCBs than Resolute bears. This 

difference is similar to that observed for PCB levels in the two populations. For adult 

bears, log transfonned TOH-PCBs were significantly related to log transfomed 

ZPCBs (~0.29, p=0.02 - not shown). This is a weak relationship compared to a 

recent human study (151) where PCBs and OH-PCBs were much more highly 

correlated (r = 0.84, p < 0.005). The weak conelation in polar bears may be a result of 

gender, age. or other factors affecting enzyme activity and hence rate of formation of 

OH-PCBs. Saturation of OH-PCBs binding to plasma proteins may also be occuning. 

The latter hypothesis could be tested with additional experimentation by 

quantitating transport protein concentrations in polar bear blood. Using human blood 

chemistry values (1 20) and the mean molar concentration of total phenolic compounds 

(sum PCP, 4-OH-HpCS and est. LOH-PCBs) found in the polar bear plasma, 

exogenous phenolic compounds would equal 50% of the total canying capacity of 

thyroid hormone transport proteins (sum albumin, transthyretin, and thyroxine binding 

globulin), exceeding the human TïR carrying capacity by 7200%. This suggeas that 

circulating concentrations of chlorinated phenolic compounds may be high enough to 

affect T4 transport through binding with TïR  in polar bar .  The uncertainty of this 

estimate is large but warrants M e r  investigation. Polar bears have ken shown to 



have only two of the three proteins listed above (147), albumin and TïR, and there are 

no known publications regarding concentrations of each of the proteins in polar bear 

blood. 

Cornparisons of mean ZOH-PCBs values, showed that juveniles from both 

regions had some of the highest plasma concentrations of OH-PCBs of the age groups 

tested (Figure 5.7). Females and cubs also had high OH-PCBs compared to males. 

Cubs are exposed to PCBs entirely through mother's mik. OH-PCBs are thought to 

be predominantly bound to TTR and not associated with plasma iipids. They would 

therefore not distnbute to the higher fat content of mother's miik (282). However, 

there may be some lactational hansfer of OH-PCBs since TTR is thought to be present 

in human milk samples at low concentrations. Some OH-PCBs have k e n  determincd 

in human mik samples (209) and preliminary evidence fiorn our laboratory shows that 

OH-PCBs are also present in polar bear milk (unpublished results). Since juveniles 

and cubs are in developmental stages, it would be important to establish 

concentrations of OH-PCBs in both rnik and plasma samples and to m e r  

investigate the possible implications of the high OH-PCB exposure for this age 

category. 

Recent evidence inciicates that TTR efficiently transports OH-PCBs across the 

placenta, resulting in fetal levels higher than those of the mother (173). In this same 

study, 4-OH-CB 109 accurnulated in fetal brain. Also, fetal total T4 and fiee T4 levels 

were reduced by approximately 90% and 40%, respectively when measured at 

gestational day 20. These results show that OH-PCBs may be affecting circulating 

thyroid hormone concentrations with possible neurological development implications 



since thyroid hormones transported via TTR are the sole source of thyroid hormones 

to the brain. 

Patterns of OH-PCBs in polar bears are similar to those in other species (5, 

192), where 4-OH-CB187 was the most dominant congener. The second most 

abundant congener, 4-OH-CB193, has not been previously determined in biota. The 

higher chlorinated OH-PCBs, such as 4,4'-diOH-CB202, 4'-OH-CB208 and the 

unlaiown OH-Cb compound (Ri=1.332), also comprised a large proportion of the 

total OH-PCBs in both bear populations. The former two congeners have not been 

identified previously in biota but were mentioned in a recent review by Letcher et al. 

(23 1). These congeners have only been tentatively identified by their full scan m a s  

spectra (Chapter 2). 

Gender differences in the pattern of the main OH-PCB congenen were also 

observed. When the top 5 congenea were expressed as a percentage of ZOH-PCBs. 

The percentage contribution of 4-OH-CB 193 to ZOH-PCBs was significantly higher 

and 4-OH-CB187 to XOH-PCBs was significantly lower in males compared to 

females (pc0.001). When the top 4 congenea were nonnalized as a ratio of the main 

metabolite, 4-OH-CB 187, male bears had significantly higher 4-OH-CB 193 and 4- 

OH-CB 172 ratios than females @<0.001). This is a clear indication of gender 

differences in OH-PCB congener pattern, which could result from a number of 

reasons. Reasons may include gender differences in metabolizing enzymes, gender 

differences in contaminant Ioads, or both. Further studies are needed to explore and 

define these trends. 



Figure 5.7 - Mean s u m  concentrations (ng/g wet weight) of contaminant classes in 
plasma for all age categories, regions and genden of polar bears. 

When contaminant classes are compared, OH-PCBs are one of the most 

important contaminants in polar bear plasma (Figure 5.7). Mean ZOH-PCBs 

concentrations were higher than al1 other chemical classes in most of the bear groups. 

Mean estimaied ZOH-PCBs were higher than al1 other classes of compounds in polar 

bear plasma. In previous OH-PCB studies, the ratio of XOH-PCBs to ZPCBs was 

always less than 0.30 (151, 19 1, 192). Adult polar bear ZOH-PCB: ZPCB ratios 

ranged from 0.21 to 6.86 (mean 1.78). This is the fmt tirne that OH-PCB 

concentrations exceeding PCB concentrations has been documented. PCBs were the 



second most abundant class of contaminants followed by chlordanes. The other 

groups of contaminants are considerably less abundant. 'Cherefore, OH-PCBs are a 

very important class of contaminant to monitor in polar bear plasma as they may 

possibly display toxicological activity. 

Females have higher OH-PCB concentrations and ZOH-PCB than male polar 

bears (Figure 5.6 and 5.7). 'The ratio of XOH-PCB: ZPCB was significantly different 

between males (mean 1.49) and females (mean 4.08) by Student's t-test (p < 0.001). 

This suggests that either female bears have a higher capacity to slowly metaùolize the 

more persistent PCBs through gender specific enzymes or they have different 

transthyretin concentrations than male bears which allows larger concentrations of 

OH-PCBs to be carried in the blood. If the former, the result is conaaiy to 

metabolism of chlordane compounds, which is faster in males than females. Fwther 

testing is needed to detemùne the reasons for the higher female OH-PCB 

concentrations in polar bars. 



5.3.4. Principal Composent Analy s i  of C hemical Residue Relationships 

with Retinol and Thyroid Hormone Concentrations 

Many observed effects seen in environmentally exposed animal may not solely 

be the effect fiom a single compound or from a single class of compounds. Single 

classes of compounds may have multiple modes of action depending on structure. For 

example, monosrtho PCBs and rnulti-onho PCBs can Vary drarnatically in binding 

potential to TTR (144), thereby affecthg thyroid hormone transport differently. In 

order to determine relationships ushg standard analysis of variance procedures, the 

ratio of samples to parameters should be 5: 1. The sample sizes need for this study, 

which exarnined over 75 different contaminants, would not be feasible. Principal 

component analysis (PCA) transforms random or statistical variables into linear 

combinations that have special properties in ternis of variances. [t reduces the total 

number of variables to as many principal components as necessary to maximize the 

explained variance of the entire data set. The fmt principal component is the 

normalized linear combination that explains the highest amount of variance of the data 

set. The second principal component explains the second most amount of variance 

and so on. Thus, a large data set can be effectively reduced to a few principal 

components, which can explain most of the variance of the entire data set consisting of 

a limited number of sarnples. 

Therefore, PCA was applied to the polar bear chemicai residue data and al1 

contaminant groups were includeci in the analysis for a potential relationship between 

chernical residues and thyroid hormone and retinol concentrations. Only aduits (n=58) 



were used in this cornparison as sub-adults have elevated levels of contaminants and 

are in a different life stage that may cause them to have different thymid hormone and 

retinol parameters. 

PCA was performed using the top 50 contaminants d e d  according to 

concentration. Only compounds quantitated with authentic standards were included, 

thereby eliminating many of the OH-PCBs. 

Using the Scree plot, five eigenvectors were acceptable for the analysis (283), 

resulting in 72.4% of the total variance explained. The first four eigenvectors were 

highly (? > 0.70) and uniquely comlated with only one of the four classes of 

compounds (? < 0.30 for the other three eigenvecton). The first class of contaminants 

was persistent PCBs, which loaded highiy on the first eigenvector, accounting for 

29.1 % of the total explained variance [PC lppcBs]. The second class of compounds 

which loaded highly on the second eigenvector was the OH-PCBs (13.0% variation 

e ~ p l a i n e d ) [ P C 2 ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ] .  The last two classes included the non-persistent PCBs 

( 1 1 -7% explained v a r i a n ~ e ) [ P C 3 . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  J and chlordane compounds ( 10.2% explained 

v a r i a n ~ e ) [ P C 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] .  Non-persistent PCBs are compounds that are known to be 

rapidly metabolized by mammais. No particular contamùiants loaded ont0 the fifth 

eigenvector, which explained another 4.5 % of the variance. As shown previously for 

chlordane concentrations in male bears, PC4cHLOR were negatively associated with age 

for both males and femaies. Since PC4=rnoR were significantiy different between 

males and femaies, PC4cwoR was age comcted separateiy for males and fernales 

pnor to statistical analysis. None of the other PCs were related to age. 



Factor 1 

Figure 5.8 - Factor loading plots of the fmt four principal components, which explain 
72.4% of the total variance. Circles were drawn to group contaminants which loaded 
highly (i > 0.70) on each of the top four eigenvecton. Ail other contaminants loaded 
less significantly (i c 0.3). OH-PCBs are abbreviated by OH-position followed by 
PCB number. 

Table 5.5 shows the top 50 contaminants, correlated factor loading, correlation 

coefficients and mean adult polar bear population concentrations. As seen from Table 

5.5, many of the OH-PCBs rank very high in the total proportion of contaminants. 

Two more OH-PCBs would also rank in the top 15 if authentic standards were 

available for quantitation. Factor loading plots for PCI to PC4 are shown in Figure 

5.8. Note that distance away from the origin is proportional to the arnount of variance 

in the whole data set, which is explained by the variable. Contaminanis clustering 

around 0,O contribute little to the principal components, and were not identified in 

Figure 5.8. The factor scores of the five principal components were compared to 

thyroid hormone and retinol concentrations. 



Table 5.5 - Top 50 contaminants in adult polar bear plasma ranked by the percentage 
of the total contaminants. Only compounds with quantitation standards were included 
in the analysis. The rank and component to w s c h  each compound contributed 
greatest variance (PC) and correlation coefficient (CC) are shown for each compound. 
The mean concentration of  aîi compounds in each population is also shown. (SD - 
standard deviation) 

M a n  C m .  Mean Coric. 
Rank PC CC Compound % Total SD Resolute Svalbard 

Contaminants (Wg w.w.1 mglg w.w.1 

1 2 0.73 4-OH-CB187 
2 1 0.85 CE1 53 
3 2 0.70 4-W-Ce193 
4 1 0.92 CB180 
5 4 0.87 oxychlordane 
6 - -  4-OH-HpCS 
7 1 0.95 C81701190 
8 - -  4-OH-CB146 
9 2 0.89 4'-OH-CBl72 

I O  2 0.71 dOH-CB109 
11 1 0.79 C8138/163 
12 1 o . n  ce99 
13 - - Compound C 
14 - - U4 
15 - - &HCH 
16 1 0.74 -194 
17 4 0.87 MC6 
18 3 0.82 CE56160 
19 - - TaCl62 
20 - - HCB 
21 3 0.87 Ce52 
22 - - DO€ 
23 4 0.85 photoheptachlof 
24 - - 3'4tl-CB138 
25 - - Vansrianachlor 
26 2 0.73 Y-OH-C8180 
27 1 0.90 CB156 
28 2 0.84 d'-OH-Ce159 
29 1 0.96 CB157 
30 4 0.70 MC2 
31 - - P K ~ z  
32 3 0.76 C8101 
33 4 o n  CS 
34 - - a-HCH 
35 - - OCS 
36 - - CE1 37 
37 - - U2 
38 3 0.74 CBl18 
39 1 0.70 CS146 
40 - - C8183 
41 2 0.71 dOH-C8120 
42 3 0.72 CE47148 
43 - - CB85 
44 2 0.73 4'6HCB130 
45 - - CE206 
46 3 0.78 CE74 
47 3 0.80 CB1 OS 
48 4 0.70 MCS 
49 - - PCP 
5 0 - -  CB187 
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Figure 5.9 - Box plots showing gender differences in polar bear plasma retinol 
concentrat ions. 

Gender and regional differences in retinol concentrations are show in Figure 

5.9. Only Resolute males and females had statistically different plasma retinol 

concentrations. When both bear populations were included in the analysis, plasma 

retinol concentrations were negatively correlated with PClppcBs and positively 

correlated with PC20H.pCs (Figure 5.10). The correlation was largely dnven by the 

data for Resolute bears. When only Resolute bars  (n=25) were included in the 

analysis, P C l p p ~ ~ I  and PC20ePc~s were correlated with retinol concentrations with 

correlation coefficients of -0.744 @<0.001) and +0.692 (p<0.001). This may 



demonstrate that retinol perturbation occurs at relatively low contaminant 

concentrations in the polar bars since the low exposure group is more highly 

correlated than the high exposure group. These results are codounded by the fact that 

Resolute females and males had statisticaiiy different (p=0.008) retinol concentrations 

(Figure 5.9). PC 1 , p ~ ~ s  scores (~=0.001) and PC2o~.pc~, scores (p=O.OOS) by Student's 

T-test. When the relationship between principal components and retinol were 

cornpared for gender, using only the Resolute population, female retinol 

concentrations were more highly correlated to PC 1 ,pcBs scores ( ~ 0 . 8  1 9, n= 13) than 

males, while male retinol concentrations were dependent on PC20H.pceS scores 

(r=O. 744, n= 1 2) than females. The sarnple number limits interpretation and 

significance of these relationships. Thus, it is not known whether the comlations are 

a result of the higher PCB concentrations in Resolute males, the higher OH-PCBs in 

Resolute females or the nanual physiological differences between male and fernale 

retinol concentrations. In humans, female serum retinol Ievels were found to be lower 

than males (284) and in this study, female polar bean had higher levels than males. 

Thus, no M e r  interpretation of the data is possible until a normal plasma retinol 

concentration range can be established for the polar bear and larger sample sizes 

analyzed so gender differences can be corrected prior to statistical analysis. Fu- 

studies should include the analysis of additional plasma retinoids so that contaminant 

effects on retinoid homeostasis may be explored. 
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Figure 5.10 - Associations between persistent P C B S , ~ , ,  and OH-PCBS,,~, and adult polar bear plasma retinol concentrations 
( p d b  



Generally, the negative correlation of PCl pKBs with plasma retinol follows 

previous studies where plasma retinol concentrations were show to decrease with 

PCB exposure (98, 99, 285). In polar bears, a negative association between log 

transformed sum PCBs and log transformed plasma retinol concentrations was 

reported previously (n=57, r-0.37, ~ 0 . 0 0 3 )  (286). The same researchers recently 

confmed their results with a significant negative association between log surn PCBs 

and plasma retinol (F-0.33, p=0.003) (272). Both of these studies examined Svalbard 

bears only. Thus, our results are very sirnilar. These studies used total PCBs as a 

comparative measure to retinol concentrations. The lower correlation coefficient seen 

in these studies as compared to the association between PClPpcs. and retinol in the 

present study may be due to the non-persistent PCBs. Skaare et al. (272) showed that 

non-persistent PCBs, such as CB 105 and CB118, were not negatively associated with 

plasma retinol concentrations in Svalbard bears which is in agreement with our 

findings where PC3,Ke, scom were not significantly associated with plasma retinol. 

fhe association between PC20H.eceo and plasma retinol in this study is not 

easily explained. The anticipated relationship between OH-PCBs and plasma retinol 

woufd be a negative association due to interference of OH-PCBs and the transport of 

retinol via Ri3P:TTR dimer formation. The mechanism behind the positive conelation 

between retinol and PCZoeKeS in this polar bear study can be clarified with 

discussion of thyroid hormone measurements. 

5.3.4.2. Thyroid hormone memures 

Measurement of plasma T4 and T3 concentrations and determination of free 

T3 and T4 indices assessed effects of CHCs on thyroid hormone homeostasis. The 



latter thyroid hormone measutements have been shown to be an accurate indirect 

measure of percentage âee hormone concentmtions, as direct measurements of fne 

homone concentrations are difficult (277). Since the free T4 index was chosen ovet 

measuring kee T4 concentrations, we were unable to compare our thymid hormone 

results with a recent publication, where the total T4 to fne T4 ratio was found to be 

negatively associated with XPCBs ( ~ 0 . 2 8 ,  p=0.0 1) in polar bears (272). 

Total T4 plasma concentrations were negatively associated with both PClPpce, 

(r-0.337, p=0.01, n=56) and PC3,pcBi (-0.293, p=0.03, n=56), but not with any 

other contaminant group, including OKPCBs. Since both principal components are 

PCB related, this suggests a common mechanism of action of al1 PCB congeners in 

reduction of plasma T4 concentrations. Total T4 concentrations were also negatively 

correlated with concentration of ZPCBs ( ~ 0 . 2 9 ,  p=0.04. n=56). PCBs have been 

show to reduce total T4 plasma concentrations (287) and it is thoufit that increased 

peripheral T4 metabolism is responsible for decreased plasma levels (162). A 

previous polar bear study was wiable to d e t e M e  statistically significant relationships 

between ZPCBs and T4 concentrations (272). 

T4 concentrations in plasma are usually assumed to be related to OH-PCBs at 

the thyroid hormone transport protein level since many OH-PCBs have been shown to 

bind with TTR with quite high afhity (58, 142). The &e thyroid hormone indices 

are relative measures of the binding potential of the plasma for the thymid hormones, 

which were correlated to the percentage of fke thyroid hormones in some species 

(277). A low index value is indicative of a high binding potential of the plasmi for 

that particular thyroid hormone. When the f k e  thyroid hormone indices were 



analyzed for correlations to the main PCs. 0dy PC~OH-PCB~ were found to be 

significantly, negatively correlated (Figure 5.1 1) with the free T4 index using the 

whole data set. Individual OH-PCB congeners and TOH-PCBs were negatively 

associated (not significantly) with the free T4 index. When separated by gender, only 

male bears showed significant correlation between PC~OH-PCB, and the k e  T4 index. 

M e n  separated by region, PC20H-PCBs were no longer correlated to the fke T4 index. 

In Svalbard samples, PClPm, were correlated with the fke T4 index (~0 .40 ,  

p=0.004, n=44). No PCs were related to the free T4 index for the Resolute population. 

A Resolute males 
Resolute females 

r Svalbard males 
1.2- 1 Svalbard females 

3 
O 
c - 1.0- 
f 4 

Q) s! y = -0.0854~ + 0.992 
t~ 0.8- r = -0.441, pc0.001 

N=55 v 

Figure 5.1 1 - Significant negative association between fiee T4 index of polar bear 
plasma and PC20H-pCBs. 

The negative correlation of PC20H.Pces and the free T4 index demonstrates that 

increasing OH-PCB concentrations are associated with a decreasing free T4 index, or 

higher plasma binding potential of the plasma. It is not known why the plasma T4 



binding potential is higher in the Svalbard bars, but the higher T4 binding potential 

may be responsible for the retention of more OH-PCBs, resulting in elevated 

concentrations of OH-PCBs in the Svalbard population. Both populations (hi& and 

low exposures) wen needed to obtain a signifiant relationship. î he  variation in the 

free T4 index was shown to be different between populations (Figure 5.12). This 

rnighi be interpreted as the lower exposure Resolute bears having a smaller variation 

in T4 binding potential and represents the "normal range" of the T4 binding index for 

polar bears. The variation in the fm T4 binding index for the Svalbard bears is much 

larger. The larger variation in the Fm T4 binding index may be responsible for the 

larger variation in the OH-PCB concentrations seen in the Svalbard population. 

The observation of larger variation in biochemical parameters in high exposure 

test subjects has not been documented before but studies on thyroid hormone 

concentrations in fish exposed to chlorinated pesticides have shown similar trends in 

the variation of the data sets. The data shows that exposed populations seem to have 

greater variation in biological measures compared to controls used in the same 

experiment (288). 

However, there is still a significant inverse relationship for the free T4 binding 

capacity of the plasma and OH-PCB exposure. This is an important fmding since the 

relationship may be responsible for the higher OH-PCB concentrations seen in the 

Svalbard population.(l42, 173) This preliminary evidence shodd be M e r  explored 

by equilibrium dialysis to detemiine which transport proteins are higher in the 

Svalbard bars  resulting in their increased T4 binding capability. If TTR 

concentrations are found to be higher in Svalbard bears compared to Resolute km, 



then a mechanism exists for enhanced retention of OH-PCBs resulting in higher 

plasma OH-PCB concentrations. The reasons for the enhanced T4 binding capabüty 

in the Svalbard bears also needs to be determined since it is not known whether it is 

contaminant related. 

When TTR is secreted into the blood Stream fkom the liver, it is usually CO- 

secreted as a dimer with retinol binding protein. If OH-PCBs are positively associated 

with T4 binding capability and if T4 binding capability is increasing due to higher 

TTR concentrations, then it is possible that OH-PCBs would be positively associated 

with retinol concentrations (shown in Figure 5.10). The evidence for this relationship 

is circurnstantial and needs fùrther experiments to elucidate the mechanisrns behind 

the observed relationships. 

Figure 5.12 - Box plots showing regional differences in T4 binàing capacity of polar 
bear plasma. Figure demonstrates the large variation in the high exposure group 
(Svalbard bears) as compared to the low variation in the low exposure group (Remlute 
Bears) . 



5.4. Conclusions 

Polar bear plasma was found to have the highest OH-PCB concentrations ever 

determined in biota, with mean levels approximately 10 times greater than the highest 

recorded human exposure. Polar bears are the h t  species to demonstrate OH-PCB 

concentrations, which exceeded PCBs and al1 other CHCs. The two populations of 

polar bears in this study npresented the broad levels of contamination necessary for 

cornparing chernical residues to biochemical measures. Unfortunately, gender may 

have confounded results so that nlationships were not statistically significant due to 

genders having to be analyzed separately resulting in insuflïcient sample sues for the 

analysis. Using principal component analysis, it was found that PCBs were negatively 

correlated to retinol concentrations thus indicating a possible decrease on polar bears' 

retinol levels with PCB exposure. Even though OH-PCBs were positively correlated 

with PCBs, OH-PCBs were positively comlated to min01 concentrations for reasons 

that are uncertain at this the .  OH-PCBs were determined to be negatively correlated 

to the the fkee T4 index for polar bear plasma possibly explaining the higher 

concentration of OH-PCBs found in the Svalbard polar bear population. 

Due to the hi& levels of OLPCBs found in polar bear plasma and their 

potential for endocrine disnrption, it is important to examine this class of contaminants 

in future polar bear studies. 
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Chapter 6. Analysis of hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs (08- 

PCBs) and otber chlorinated phenolic compounds in whole blood 

from Canadian Inuit $ 

6.1. Background 

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have been extensively studied since their 

discovery as envuonmental pollutants over 30 yean ago (289). T'heu persistence in 

biota is well known but the mechanisrn of their adverse effects on biological systems 

is still not completely understood. Some of their toxicity may be linked to the 

biotransfomation products of PCBs (231). PCBs are biotransfomed by a diverse 

enzyrne system, the cytochrome P450 monooxygenases. Most of the known metabolic 

pathways involve the initial formation of hydroxylated metabolites. Even one of the 

more recalcitrant PCBs, CB 1 53, has been shown to be rnetabolized in vitro and in vivo 

to a nurnber of phenolic metabolites (6, 5 1, 53, 290). Phenolic metabolites can be 

excreted unchanged, as they were fmt discovered in the excreta of Baltic seals and 

Guillemots (200), or M e r  conjugated with glucuronic acid or sulfate (291). The 

introduction of a hydroxyl group Uicreases the polarity of the PCB and facilitates 

excretion. If the hydroxyl group is para to the phenyl-phenyl bond and has adjacent 

chlorine atorns, the structure resembles the prohormone, thyroxine (T4) (246). This 

structural similarity allows OH-PCBs to bind with high affinity to one of the thyroid 

hormone transport proteins, traasthyrehn (TTR) (58, 172, 258, 292). For example, 4- 

Adapted from C.D. Sandau, P. Ayotte, É. Dewailly, J. Duffe, R. J. Norstrom, 2000. 
Environ. Henlth Perspect. 1 O8(7):6 1 1-6 16. 



OH-3,3',4,5'-tetrachiorobiphenyl, a metabolite of CB77, has a bïnding affinity to TTR 

four times stronger than T4 (292) and has been shown to dismpt thyroid hormone and 

retinol transport (102). This is the presumed mechanism by which OH-PCBs are 

selectively retained in plasma and a possible mechanism of PCB toxicity (5). This 

type of interaction is not limited to OH-PCBs. Pentachlorophenol (PCP) binds with 

two times the a f i n i t y  of T4 to TTR (72). indicating that other chlorinated phenolic 

compounds may also be interferhg in thyroid hormone eanspon. 

Some huit consume traditional foodstuffs which may consist of fatty tissues 

from sea rnammal species such as nnged seal and beluga (293-295). Ringed seal 

blubber, beluga skin and beluga blubber in northem Canada contain average total PCB 

concentrations of 1,283, 145 and 5,000 ng/g wet weight, respectively (296, 297). 

which is much higher than that in the diet of the general population (298). Thus. the 

Inuit population may be exposed to large doses of PCBs. In one study, mean PCB 

blood levels in Inuit were 30 times those of a southem population (299). An increased 

PCB M y  burden could result in the increased formation of metabolites due to 

induction of the P450 system. i n m e d  levels of metabolites may be significant 

enough to disrupt thyroid hormone transport. Alterations of thyroid honnone status 

have k e n  proposed as a mechanism of action by which PCBs would induce adverse 

neurodevelopmental effects (300). It is therefore of interest to study the 

concentrations of OH-PCB metabolites in the huit population as a k t  step to 

evalua te their possible implications mediahg PCB-induced health e ffects . 

Hydroxylated PCBs have never been studied in the Arctic environment and very littie 

is known about levels and patterns in humans. There are only two other published 



studies on OH-PCB metabolite concentrations in human blood h m  Sweden and 

Latvia (5, 192). 

6.2. Materials and Methodg 

W n g  the Fall of 1992, 499 Inuit adults living in Nunavik (Northem Quebec) 

participated in the Santé Quebec Health Survey. AAer signing an infonned consent 

foxm, a 30 ml blood sample was drawn by venous punchire for organochlorine 

determination. Thirty sub-samples were randomly selected out of these 499 samples 

for chlorinated phenolic compound and additional PCB residue analysis. The Laval 

University Medicol Centre (Sainte-Foy, Quebec) donated a southem Quebec general 

population sample of pooled whole blood for cornparison to the Inuit population. 

The following I3ciz labeled standards acquired h m  Wellington Laboratories 

(Guelph, ON, Canada) were used as recovery intemal standards for OH-PCB 

determination: 4'-OH-CB 120,4'-OH-CB 159,4'-OW-CB 172 and 4-OH-CB 187. PCP 

(13c6) was purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratones (Andover, MA) and used 

for PCP quantitation. A synthesized performance standard 4'-Me-4-Me0-2,3,3*,5,6- 

pentachlorobiphenyl, was added to al1 phenolic fiactions pnor to mass spectral 

analysis. Labeled PCBs (13c12 - CB28, 52, 1 18, 153, 180 and 194) were used as 

recovery standards and I 3 c i 2 - ~ ~ l 3 8  as the performance standard for PCB analysis by 

the extemal standard method The ' 3 ~ i 2 - ~ ~ ~  standards were purchased h m  

Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Andover, MA). 

Whole blood samples (mas  range h m  1.54 to 5.76 g) were spiked with "C 12 

recovery standards prior to extraction. The standards consisted of a PCB mixture 



 C CI^ - CB-28, 52, 118, 153, 180 and 194, 10 pi, 2.5 nglpl), an OH-PCB mixture 

- 4'-OH-CB 120, 4'-OHCB159, 4'-OH-CB 172 and 4-OH-CB 187, 20 pl, 100 

pglpl) and PCP ( ' ' ~ 6  - 100 pi, 100 pg/pi). The samples were then extracted using a 

similar method to that described in Chapter 3. The organic phase fiom the potassium 

hydroxide partitioning, which contains the neutrals, was reduced in volume and 

applied to a Florisil column (8 g, 1.2% deactivated). The PCBs were collected in one 

fraction of 75 ml dichloromethane @CM):hexanes (1:1), reduced in volume and 

applied to a silica/sulfùric acid (3 g, 22%) column to remove CO-extracted biogenic 

components. The PCBs were eluted in 50 ml DCM:hexanes, reduced to fmal volume 

(50 pl) by rotoevaporation and spiked with performance standard (')cI2 - CB138, 5 

pl. 2.0 ng/pl) for mass spectral analysis. 

The partitioned phenolic compounds were acidified and back extracted with 

hexanes, dned over sodium sulfate and derivatized with diazomethane. Diazomethane 

was generated as needed h m  nitrosomethylurea precursor as descnbed in Chapter 2. 

The derivatized compounds were cleaned up on a silica/sulhiric acid (5 g, 22%) 

column and eluted with 50 ml DCM:hexanes. Samples were reduced in volume by 

rotoevaporation and brought d o m  to final volume (25 pl) by a gentle stream of 

nitrogen. Ali samples were then spiked with a performance standard (4'-Me-4-Me00 

2,3,3',5,6-pentachlorobiphenyl, 5 N, 200 pg/N) prior to analysis. 

Analyses were completed on a Hewlett Packard (Atlanta, GA) 5890A Senes II 

gas chromatograph equipped with an HP 7673A automatic injector and a Hewlett 

Packard 5988A mass spectrometer. Helium was used as carrier gas and the head 

pressure was set at 80 kPa AU injections (2 pl) were made in splitless mode onto a 



DB-5 ([S%-phenyll-methylpolysiloxane - 30m x 0.25mrn i.d., 0.25 pm film thickness; 

J&W Scientific Inc., Folsom, CA.) colurnn. injector temperature was set at 250°C. 

For the phenolic compound fraction, gas chromatography and m a s  spectrometry were 

compieted as described in Chapter 3. The phenolic compound fiaction was analyzed 

using ECNI due to the presence of residual biogenic matenal that interferes with the 

analysis in electron impact (EI) mode. The PCB fraction is free of biogenic 

contamination allowing them to be analyzed using selected ion monitoring in Ei mode. 

The electron energy was 70 eV and the source temperature was 200°C. The GC 

temperature program for the PCB analysis was 100°C for 3 minutes, 10°C/min to 

1 80°C, and then 2.5°Clmin to 280°C. 

Because analysis was carried out on methylated OH-PCBs, a standard mixhue 

of MeO-PCBs: [4*-MeOCB 120, 4'-Me0-CB lO7,4-MeO-CB 188, 3-Me0-CB 153,4- 

Me0-CB 146, 3'-M&-CB138,4'-M&-CB 130, 3'-Me0-CB I87,4'-MeO0CB 175,4'- 

Me0-CB 159, 3 '-Md-CB 180, 4'-Meû-CB 172 and 4-Me0-CB 1931 supplied by Dr. 

Ake Bergman (Wallenberg Laboratories, Stockholm, Sweden), synthesized as 

described elsewhere (21 l), was used for quantitating MeO-PCBs by the external 

standard method. 

A serial dilution of the MeO-PCB mixture was used for quantitation. 

Response factoa relative to the performance standard (relative response factoa, 

RRFs) for each of the compounds in the standard mixture were generated. The RRFs 

were used to quantitate all identifieci and unidentified OH-PCBs in each sarnple by the 

external standard methoâ, with volume correction using the performance standard 

Identified compounds were quantitated using their RRF. Structures were considered 



confirmed if they had identical spectra and matching retention times on three GC 

columns with varying polarities @BS, DBl 701, and DB210 fiom J&W Scientific 

Inc., Folsom, CA) as described in Chapter 2. Unidentified compormds were 

characterized by Mlscan mas spectrometry to detemiine the chlorination pattern. For 

these compounds, the average RRFs for that chlorination pattern was used for 

quantitation. The RRFs for compounds with a given chlorination and methoxy group 

substitution were comparable. For example, the RRFs for the para-methoxy lated 

hepiachlorobiphenyls were al1 within 10% of the average RRF. Recoveries were 

determined using the I3clz OH-PCB standards and 4'-Me-4-Me0-2$,3',5.6- 

pentachlorobiphenyl as the performance standard. PCP was quantitated by isotope 

dilution using the I3cs intemal recovery standard correcthg for the 3.4% contribution 

of native PCP (m/z = 280 m u )  to the main ion of the I3c6 standard (m/z = 286 mu) 

cluster. 

PCBs were quantitated on a congener-specific basis by the extemal standard 

method using an Aroclor 1242: 1254: 1260 (1 : 1: 1) secondary quantitation standard 

solution calibrated against primary standard PCB congener solutions provided by the 

Nat ional Researc h Council of Canada (Marine Analytical C hemisîry Standards 

Program, Halifax, NS, Canada). Concentrations of congeners, for which standard 

solutions were not available, were detemiined in the Aroclor mixture by GC using 

flame ionization detection (235). Aroclors were purchased from Monsanto (St. Louis, 

MO). 

PCBs have been detennined previously in these samples by the Quebec 

Toxicology Centre (Sainte-Foy, Quebec) using plasma as the tissue for analysis. Due 



to Aroclor 1254 contamination in one of our mtoevaporators, fifieen of the thuty 

whole blood samples were irreclaiaable for PCB quantitation. The fifleen whole 

blood samples not contaminated with Aroclor 1254 were compared to the previous 

plasma analyses. Concentrations of all previously quantitated congeners (CB28, 

CB52, CB99, CBIOI, CBIOS, CBll8,  CB128, CB138, CB153, CB156, CB170, 

CB 180, CB 183, CB 187) and sum of congeners in plasma were highly correlated (r > 

0.97) to the whole blood concentrations using least squares regression analysis. The 

regression analysis for CB153 and total PCBs are given as examples in Figure 6.1. 

Thus, the previous PCB plasma concentrations for the fifteen samples not quantitated 

in our lab were adjusted by applying a correction factor fiom the cegression analysis. 

The adjusted PCB concentrations and the values determined in the fifteen whole blood 

samples were used in the present study for cornparison to OH-PCB concentrations and 

for subsequent statistical analysis. Aroclor contamination had no effect on the 

quantitation of OH-PCBs in the contaminated samples since PCBs elute earlier and 

have no fragment ions that interfere with OH-PCBs detection. 

A11 solvents were residue analysis grade and purchased h m  EM Science 

(Gi bbstown, NJ. USA). Florisil (Pesticide Analysis Residue grade, 60- 100 mesh) was 

purchased from BDH Inc. (Toronto, ON, Canada). Merck Silica gel (Grade 60. 70- 

230 mesh, 60A) was purchased h m  Aldrich Chernical Company, Inc. (Milwaukee, 

WI). Sulfuric acid (Trace metai grade) was prnchased h m  Fisher Scientific 

(Pittsburgh, PA). 



Figure 6.1 - The regression analysis of CB153 and total PCBs that shows that the 
concentrations previously determined in plasma are significantly correlated to those in 
whole blood detennined in this study. The correction factor was developed by the 
regression of the whole blood concentration versus the plasma concentration h m  the 
previous analyses. The equation for the least squared regression can then be w d  to 
adjust the plasma values for the samples into whole blood equivalents. This was done 
for each congener independently and for the sum of al1 quantitated PCBs. 

6.3. Results 

Whole blood recoveries of OH-PCBs were variable, ranging h m  50405%. 

The mean recoveries for I3cl2- 4'-OH-CBIZO, 4'-OH-CB159, 4'-OH-CB 172 and 4- 

OH-CM87 were 82%, 69%, 72% and 76%, respectively. This was the fmt study to 

use I3cl2 labeled OH-PCBs for accurate OH-PCB quantitation. PCB recoveries had a 

slightly lower mean recovery of 60%. AU PCB and OH-PCB concentrations were 

consequently recovery corrected. 

An example of a chlorinated phenolic ECNI-MS fÙllscan chromatogam is 

given in Figure 6.2. The major peaks are identified when kiown. The OH-PCB 

fraction in Inuit whole blood contained over 30 congeners, of which 11 were 

positively identifed with authentic standards. Positive identification is based on 

identical mass spectra using fullscan ECNI mass spectrornetry and matching retention 



tirnes using three GC columns with varying polarities (results not shown). Al1 

identified congeners are listed in Table 6.1. They constituted between 59-8 1% of the 

total OH-PCBs in the samples (mean of 70%). 

4 
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Figure 6.2 - GC-MS(ECNI) SIM chmrnatogram of the OH-PCBs and other 
chiorinated phenolic compounds h m  huit whole blood anaiysis. PCP has ken 
tnincated since it is too large to fit on the scale shown. The chrornatogram can only be 
used as qualitative graph since each compound fragments differently and response 
varies for compounds with different chlorination patterns. For this sarnple, only two 
intemal standards (I.S.) and the performance standard (P.S.) where added for 
illustrative purposes. 



Table 6.1 - Concentration of PCP and hydroxylated metabolites (nglg whole blood 
wet weight x 10)) in Inuit whole blood. Total OH-PCBs, sum five main congeners (*) 
and sum identified congeners are given for cornparison with previous stuâies. 

- -  - - 

Males Femaies 
(n= 1 3) (n= 1 7) Southem 

Geornetric Range Geometric Range Population 
Mean min max M ~ a n  min max Pool 

PCP 

Sum (*) congeners 
Sum identi fied 
Sum al1 OH-PCBs 

Sum PCBs 
CB- 153 

3 8 

1590 

7 
234 
49 
I l l  
20 
4 
11  
152 
8 

3 8 
26 

614 
712 
1010 

7940 
1960 

The lipid content of the whole b l d  sarnples was not determined. Thetefore, 

al1 concentrations hereafter are expressed on a whole b l d  wet weight basis. The 

chernical residue data was not normally distributed using Liliefors test for normal 

distribution. Log transformed data approached normal distribution, therefore log- 

transformed data was used in ail statistical analyses and geometric mean values were 

used unless othenvise staied The geometric mean concentrations in men and women 

of ail identified congeners and their range of values are listed in Table 6.1. Women 



consistently had lower geometric mean concentrations of al1 the chlorinated phenolic 

compounds quantitated. Only for PCP was the difference statisticdly significant 

between men and women using Student's t-test. 

The concentrations in the pooled sample are equivalent to arithmetic mean 

concentrations. The arithmetic mean of the total OH-PCBs in Inuit whole blwd was 

1.89 times greater than the geometric mean. Assuming that the distribution of 

concentrations was similar in the two populations, the geometric mean concentration 

in samples, which make up the pool would be lower than that indicated in Table 6.1. 

Therefore the tme difference in means is probably underestimated by the data in Table 

6.1. 

The main chlorinated phenolic compound in the huit whole blood was PCP. It 

contnbuted between 14989% of the total chlorinated phenolic compounds quantitated. 

The concentration of PCP ranged fiom 0.558 to 7.77 ng/g with a geometric mean of 

2.02 ng/g wet weight. The pooled whole blood sample fiom the southem population 

had higher PCP levels than al1 but two Inuit samples analyzed with a concentration of 

6.29 ng/g. PCP composed 97% of the totai quantitated chlorinated phenolic 

compounds in the southem population. 



17 Southem Pool o.8- 

Figure 6.3 - Ratio of the five main metabolites to total OH-PCBs and to CB153. 
Mean ratios are given for combined male and female Inuit sarnples and error bars 
represent the range. 

The major OH-PCB congeners varied considerably among individuais. The 

mean ratios of the five main congenea to total OH-PCBs are shown in Figure 6.3 with 

bars representing the range. The main congener identified in Inuit whole b l d  (21 of 

30 sarnples) was 4-OH-CB 109 with a geometric mean concentration of 0.266 ng/g and 

a range from 0.0 15 to 2.55 ng/g. This congener is probably a mixture of two 

congeners, 4-OH-CB 109 (4-OH-2,3,3 ',4',5-pentachlorobiphenyl) and 4'-OH-CB 1 O7 

since they co-elute and separation was not achieved with the DB-5 column used in this 

study. It should be noted that this peak was quantitated using only 4'-OH-CBl07 as 

the quantitat ion standard since 4-OH-CB 1 09 was not commercially available. The 

peak is assumed to be predominantly 4-OH-CB 109 as it was previously detemiined to 

be the predominant compound of the mixture in human plasma at a five to one excess 



(5,20 1 ). However, considering pattern variability this would need to be confirmeci for 

each sample in the fiiture. 

in eight of the samples, 4-OH-CB 187 was the dominating congener. It ranged 

from 0.022 to 2.26 ng/g with a geometric mean of 0.202 ng/g for al1 samples. This 

was the main metabolite in plasma detennined in previous studies (5, 19 1, 203) The 

main metabolite in the remaining sarnple was 4-OH-CB 146. The geometric mean 

concentration for 4-OH-CB 146 in al1 samples was 0.149 ng/g and ranged fkorn 0.010 

to 1.88 ng/g. The metabolite rnay be fonned from CB146 via a direct oxygen insertion 

or from CB153 or CB138 via NiH shift of CI in the hydroxylation step. It should be 

noted that if a metabolite is formed by a direct oxygen insertion, it would retain the 

precursor PCB number. If the metabolite is produced via a MH shift of CI, the 

metabolite PCB number will be different than that of the parent PCB. 

Total quantitated OH-PCBs ranged from 0.1 17 to 11 -6 ng/g with a geometric 

mean value of 1.27 ngtg. Total OH-PCBs in individuals were equal to and up to 70 

times that of the southem Quebec pooled sample (0.161 ng/g). Geometric mean 

CB 153 and geometric mean total PCB concentrations in combined Inuit samples were 

2.37 ng/g (range 0.263 to 13.9 ng/g) and 15.2 ng/g (range 1.19 to 65.9 ng/g), 

respectively. Concentrations in the southem Quebec p i e d  sample were 0.074 ng/g 

for CB 153 and 0.488 nglg for total PCBs. The mean ratio of total OH-PCBs to total 

PCBs was 0.1 1 (range 0.02 to 0.45) for combined Inuit and 0.33 for the southem 

Quebec pwled sarnple, demonstrating the importance of OH-PCBs in the total PCB- 

related compounds in b l d .  The concentration of the five main OH-PCB metabolites 



relative to total OH-PCBs and CB153 for both huit and the southem Quebec pooled 

sample are shown graphically in Figure 6.3. 

Figure 6.4 - Log transfomed concentrations versus 
total OH-PCBs. 

60 70 8-0 

age (years) for total PCBs and 

Plots of log transformed concentrations versus age are shown in Figure 6.4. 

Both PCBs (r = 0.78) and OH-PCBs (r = 0.68) were found to be significantly 

(p<0.005) correlated with age. As seen by the similar siopes, total OH-PCBs and total 

PCBs were also significantly correlated (r = 0.84, p < 0.005). 

6.4. Discussion 

The only human blood analyzed previously for OH-PCBs and other 

chlorinated phenolic compounds was plasma h m  the Swedish population (5, 201). 



PCP was described as king the dominant cornpound in these studies but levels were 

not given. The geornetric mean PCP concentration in the Inuit samples was 2.02 ng/g, 

approximately three tirnes lower than in the southem Quebec pooled sample. Geyer et 

al. (30 1) measured PCP in two different general populations in Gemiany and found 

average concentrations to be approximately 20 nglg wet weight. The study did not 

indicate if the samples analyzed were whole blood or plasma so cornparison of levels 

with the present results may be incorrect. However, a recent study has documented 

levels of PCP in men from Sweden and Latvia between 170 and 1800 ng/g on a 

plasma lipid weight basis (192). These levels are the sarne order of magnitude and 

have a sirnilar range as those for the Inuit and the southem Quebec pooled whole 

blood samples when the Sweàish &ta is approximated to plasma equivalents. This 

was estimated by assuming that whole blood is approximately half plasma by weight 

and that the average plasma lipid levels in the population are Ca. 1%. 

Although the concentration of PCP is lower in Inuit than that measured in the 

southem Quebec pooled whole blood sample, it may still play a role in the dismption 

of thyroid hormone transport. PCP binds to TTR with twice the affinity of the native 

hormone (72) and is responsible for 14989% of the total phenolic compounds 

quantitated. Geyer et al (301) calculated the half-life of PCP to be approximately 19 

days and concluded that the Gennan cohort's calculated intake of PCP exceeded the 

elimination rate and approximated a bioconcentration factor of 1.4 for blood. This is 

likely due to binding with ï l t  and explains the high levels of PCP found in blood 

Considering the significance of PCP in the chlorinateû phenoiic fiaction, m e r  

investigation of PCP and its possible effects on thyroid hormone transport is required, 



especially for southern populations, where levels of PCP far exceed OH-PCBs and 

other chlorinated phenolic compounds. 

Another major compound in the huit whole blood chromatogram is 4-OH- 

HpC S, a previously unidenti fied chlorinated phenolic compound. At the time of 

analysis, an authentic standard was not available for quantitation. The major ion 

cluster for 4-OH-HpCS, ushg the given mass spectrometry conditions, was an isotope 

pattern indicative of a hexachlorinated compound. Therefore, the levels were 

approximated using the Cl6 response factor h m  the OH-PCB standard mixture. 

Based on approxirnate concentrations, 4-OH-HpCS ranged from 1 to 17% of the total 

chlorinated phenolic compounds in the Inuit. Levels occasionally exceeded those of 

the main OH-PCBs. 

The chromatogram of the phenolic compound fraction consists of more than 30 

peaks that were identified as hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs based on their mass 

spectra. These represent on average 20% of the total chlorinated phenolic compounds 

in Inuit whole blood (range 2.56%). OH-PCBs constitute a significantly more 

important proportion of the total chlorinated phenolic compounds in Inuit compared to 

the general population pooled sample, in which OH-PCBs represent only 1.2% of the 

estirnated total. 

The mean concentration of the five main OH-PCBs (1.47 nglg) in Inuit 

sarnples is slightly higher than that of a Swedish general population cohort (1 .O nglg) 

(201). The Swedish data have been adjusted to whole b i d  wet weight equivaients. 

It was expected that levels of OH-PCBs in huit would be higher than found, since the 

mean PCB levels in plasma were 3 times ihat of this particular Swedish population 



and an average of 30 t h e s  (range 2.5-133) that of the southem Quebec pooled 

sample. The range of the sum of these 5 congeners in the Swedish study (0.35 to 1.65 

nglg) is small compared to concentrations in the Inuit population, which range fiom 

0.059 to 7.07 ng/g plasma wet weight levels of OH-PCBs. The higher levels of O K  

PCBs are likely due to the higher levels of parent PCBs. OH-PCBs were found to be 

significantly correlated with PCBs (r = 0.84, p < 0.005). as expecied. 

The strong linear relationship observed between concentrations of PCBs and 

their metabolites suggests that no changes in enzyme activity affecting rate of 

formation or saturation of OH-PCBs binding to plasma proteins is taking place for this 

range of PCB exposure. The concentration of total quantitated c h l o ~ a t e d  phenolic 

compounds was less than 2% of the theoretical molar circulating concentration of T ï R  

in an average human (1 18). Thus, it is not likely that the concentration of total 

chlorinated phenolic compounds reached the carrying capacity of the blood, assuming 

that Inuit have similar 'MX concentrations to the published values h m  other 

populations ( 1 1 8). 

Women had lower mean concentrations of ail phenolic compounds quantitated 

than men. The generally lower b e l s  in women rnay nsult h m  the loss of OH-PCBs 

and PCBs through lactation, since both have been identified in milk (209, 302, 303). 

Both OH-PCBs and PCBs were significantly (r = 0.68 and 0.78, p < 0.005) comlated 

with age. The increase of both PCB and OH-PCB concentrations with age may be due 

to the increased exposure with age (elders' preference for traditional foods), a slow 

excretion rate of PCBs which prevents steady state h m  king achieved, or both. A 



positive association between age and PCB levels in breast miik was reported 

previously in southern Quebec women (304) and Inuit adults h m  Nunavik (299). 

The concentration of omega-3 fatty acids in plasma phospholipids has been 

shown to be a g o d  indicator of fish uitake (305). In the course of the Santé Qiebec 

Health Suniey, polyunsaturated fatty acid anafysis was performed on plasma sarnples 

obtained from 492 huit aduits. There was a strong association between omega-3 fatty 

acid content in plasma phospholipids and the age of the participants, with mean 

(geometric) concentrations of 6.4% (95%-CI: 5.9-6.9), 8.7% (8.2-9.3) and 12.2% 

(1 1.5- 13.0) for the 18-24 years, 25-44 years and 45-74 years age groups, respectively 

(Fisher test: p <0.000 1 ) (41). nus, hcrease in intake of traditional foods with age is 

indicated, and is probably partly responsible for the increase in PCBs with age. 

However, indications of increasing concentration of PCBs with age in other 

populations suggest that slow excretion of PCBs is also impoctant. . 

The main OH-PCBs identified in previous studies were also the dominating 

congeners in the Inuit population (see Figure 6.2). The major metabolite in 21 of the 

30 samples analyzed was 4-OH-CB109. This was not the major metabolite found in 

the study by Bergman et al. (5) but it was later identified by Masson-Wehler et al. 

(201) to be the dominant OH-PCB in another study of human plasma. The probable 

mechanism of formation of this metabohte is direct oxygen insertion into CB-109 or 

an NIH shift of Cl through an arene oxide intermediate of CB- 1 18 or CB 105. CB 1 18 

and CB 105 are major congenea of Aroclor mixtures while CB-109 represents only a 

fraction of a percent of the Aroclor mixture, therefore the NM shift mechanism is 

more likely and is known to occur in mi& and mouse (42). The majority of 



metabolites were highly correlated to al1 PCB congeners, making it impossible to 

determine most probable precursors by correlation analysis. For example, 40H- 

CB 109 was significantly correlated to both CB 1 OS and CB 1 18 (r = 0.67 and 0.72, p < 

0.005) The correlation coefficients for 4-OH-CB109 and unrelated PCBs, such as 

CB153 and CB187, were equally hi& (0.77 and 0.71, p < 0.005). This was true for 

the majority of the identified metabolites and the major PCBs in the Inuit whole blood 

samples. 

The main metabolite in most of the remaining sarnples was 4-OH-CB187, 

which was previously identified as the major metabolite in a Swedish population (5). 

This compound was also identified as the main metabolite for the southem Quebec 

pooled sample and in other species including polar bear (203) and albatross (191). 

This metabolite is most likely formed fiom the metabolism of CB 183 andlor CB187 

(6) ,  which represent 2 and 5% of the Aroclor 1254 mixture (43). 

The OH-PCB pattern present in the chlorinated phenolic compound fiaction in 

plasma is complex and it is difficult to generalize patterns in humans fiom such a 

small data set. As c m  be seen in Figure 6.3, the ratio of 4-OH-CB109 to total OH- 

PCBs ranged fiom 0.12 to 0.62 (mean of 0.34). The remaining congeners in the inuit 

al1 composed similar proportions of total OH-PCBs compared to the southem 

population. The ratio of the 5 main congeners to CB153 in the southem pooled 

samples was within the range of those determined for the inuit samples, except for 4- 

OH-C B 1 8 7, where the southem pooled sample was higher than al1 the Inuit sarnples. 

A nurnber of factors, which include exposure to diffèrent proportions of 

precursor PCBs, alteration of metaboiism rates by induction of hepatic enzymes, 



inhibition of the metaboiking enzymes and the protein binding specificity of the 

plasma may al1 influence the retention of hydroxylated metabolites. Genetic diversity 

among individuals and populations may also influence the metabolism rates and 

binding specificity. 

To evaluate the toxicological significance of the phenolic Fraction, the main 

compounds must be identified, accurately quantitated and toxicological stuàies 

undertaken to evaluate the effects of these cornpounds on thyroid hormone and retinol 

homeostasis and binding at receptor sites. PCP remains the dominating phenolic 

compound in Inuit whole blood, even more so for the southem Quebec pooled sample. 

Concentrations of PCP in most of the samples far exceeded the main OH-PCBs. Other 

compounds, such as the unknown chlorinated compound, will be researched M e r  to 

elucidate structure and possible roles in disniption of thyroid hormone mspott .  

In conclusion, total OH-PCB concentrations were 1 1% and 33% of total PCB 

concentrations in huit and a southem Quebec pooled sample of whole blood, 

respectively. Both total PCB and total OH-PCB geometric mean concentrations were 

higher for Inuit than the southem Quebec pooled sample and the current literature 

values (201). Increased concentrations resulted in increased OH-PCB levels in Inuit 

blood but the ratio of metabolites to PCBs was not as hi& as that found for the 

southem Quebec pooled sample. Udike PCBs, the pattern of OH-PCBs was not 

consistent among individuals. Three di fferent congenen altemated as the dominant 

metabolite of PCBs in the thiay samples analyzed A larger shidy would be necessaiy 

to help elucidate the reasons for the pattern variability, the lower ratio of OH-PCBs to 

PCBs in Inuit, and the possible ciifferences between the genders. PCP was found to be 



the dominant chlotinated phenolic compound in the majority of the samples and must 

be included in future studies that may be evaluating the effects of phenolic cornpounds 

on circulating levels of thyroid hormones and vitamin A. 
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Chapter 7. PCP and hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs in 

umbilical cord plasma from coastal populations of Quebec 

7.1. Background 

When it was determined that PCBs couid effectively pass through the placental 

barrier and that they were associated with lower birth weights (306), research on the 

possible deleterious effects of PCBs on newboms and infants increased dramatically. 

Jacobson et al. (307) fond  that intrauterine exposed children had delayed central 

nervous system functioning. It was confumed that, for this same cohon, reductions in 

cognitive function were associated with higher in utero PCB exposure at 4 years of 

age (308), followed by lower IQs at 11 years of age (309). Al1 this evidence indicates 

a link between PCBs and neurodevelopment. Although many iheoies exist on how 

PCBs affect neurodevelopment. the main hypothesis involves PCB impact on thyroid 

hormone homeostasis (3 10). Thyroid honnones regulate neuronal proliferation, cell 

migration and differentiation including control on when dilferentiation begins and 

when ce11 proliferation ends (31 1). The main transpoa mechanism of thyroid 

honnones to the brain requks passing through the blood brain barrier via a thyroid 

hormone transport protein called transthyretin (TTR) (123). Although PCBs show 

some binding affnity for TTR (144), hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs (OH-PCBs) 

have much higher in vitro binding a f f ~ t i e s  that can be as high as 12x the binding 

amnity of the naturai ligand, thyroxine (T4) (105, 142, 146). Binding to TTR is not 

limited to OH-PCBs. Othn chlorinateci phenolic compounds such as 

pentachlorophenol (PCP), halogenated phenols and brominated flame retardants (72, 



145, 148) also have strong affinities for 'ITR. Recently, PCP was found to be the 

dominant phenolic cornpound, determined in huit whole blood (151). Other 

halogenated phenolic compounds may also be important contamuiants in plasma (20 1) 

as they have been found to exhibit similar toxicological properties to OH-PCBs (72, 

152, 190). 

OH-PCBs have been shown to decrease circulating levels of thyroid hormones 

through this mode of thyroid hormone disruption (102, 157, 166). T'Mt is also 

responsible for retinol transport by forming a dimer with retinol binding protein. 

Thus, circulating retinol concentrations can also be affected by PCB and OH-PCB 

exposure ( 10 1, 106, 140). 

The fetus may be especially vulnerable to PCB and OH-PCB exposure. When 

fetal rnice were exposed in utero to 4'-OH-CB-79, a metabolite of CB77. both 

maternal and fetal plasma levels decreased significantly compared to contmls (171). 

In this same study, fetal plasma had two times the 4'-OH-CB79 concentration of the 

maternai plasma (55). These experiments were recently repeated on pregnant rats who 

were orally exposed to 4-OH-CB109 (173), one of the main OH-PCBs f m d  in 

human plasma (1 5 1, 192). In this study, both maternal and fetal thyroid hormones 

were reduced by exposure to 4-OH-CB109, with fetal total T4 concentrations 

decreasing to 89% of that of the controls (1 73). The decreased plasma T4 levels aiso 

resulted in decreased forebrain and cerebellum T4 concentrations as compared to 

controls (173), whch may lead to a neurodevelopmental effect. PCP has also been 

s h o w  to decrease brain T4 availability in dosed rats (174). Another ùiteresting 



fmding for the COH-CB 1 09 rat dosing study was an accumulation of 4-OH-CB 1 09 in 

fetal plasma, liver and brain. 

Thus, prenatal exposure to PCBs. OH-PCBs, and PCP may al1 lead to thyroid 

hormone disruption and possibly neurodevelopmental effects. Umbilical cord plasma 

is unique in that it is a direct indication of in utero circulating concentrations of 

xenobiotics, including phenolic compounds, in the newbom infant. PCBs have been 

previously measured in umbilical cord plasma (282, 312-3 14), however, few studies 

have examined levels of hydroxylated metabolites in blood, especially in humans. 

OH-PCBs have been quantitated recently in Inuit whole blood (1 5 1) and Swedish and 

Latvian fish eatea (192). This study is the fmt to examine chiorinated phenolic 

compounds in umbilical cord plasma and to examine possible differences among three 

human populations with different PCB exposures due to cultural differences in dietary 

habits. Retinol and thyroid hormone status (triiodothyronine (T3), fiee T4, thyroid 

st irnulat ing hormone (TSH), and thyroxine binding g lobul in (TBG)) were deteminecl 

in most samples so the relationship between chlorinated phenolic compounds and 

these biological measures could be explored. 

7.2. Materials & Methods 

Plasma samples were obtained during various umbilical cord blood surveys 

conducted hom 1993 to 1996 in Qwbec (3 15, 3 16). These surveys took place in 

Nunavik (Northern Quebec), the Lower North Shore of the Guif of St. Lawrence, and 

southern Quebec (Quebec City). The latter site represents a population with PCB 

exposure characteristic of the general population of Canada, while the former two sites 



represent mostly aboriginal people whose diets may include a large quantity and 

variety of wildlife species. Nunavik diets may include marine mammal muscle and 

blubber, which have a higher concentration of PCBs than herbivores, including 

wildlife such as caribou, store-bought meats and dairy products (3 17, 3 18). The lower 

north shore group are subsistence fishennen, and may also eat seabird eggs (318). 

Ten samples from each region were randomiy selected for chlorinated phenolic 

compound and PCB residue analysis h m  ail samples collected during the survey. 

Nunavik samples were ail h m  Inuit newboms, southeni Quebec samples from 

Caucasians newborns and the Lower North Shore samples from three Caucasians and 

seven First Nations people. 

Figure 7.1 - Sampling locations for the umbilical cord plasma samples. 



PCBs are numbered according to the corrected IUPAC nurnbe~g  scheme as 

described by Ballschmiter and Zell (1) with conections by Guitart et al. (2). 

Hydroxylated PCBs and their methoxylated denvatives are given the appropriate 

IUPAC PCB number according to their chlorination pattern. The OH- or MeO- 

functional groups are numbered thereafter. 

The following  CI^ labeled standards were acquired from Wellington 

Laboratones (Guelph, Ontario, Cana&) and were used as an intemal recovery 

standard mixture: 4'-OH-CB 120, 4'-OH-CB 159, 4'-OH-CB 172 and 4-OH-CB 1 87. 

PCP ( I 3 c g )  was acquired h m  Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Andover, MA) and 

was used for PCP quantitation. Labeled PCBs (I3clz - CB-118, 153, 180 and 194) 

were used as intemal recovery standards and I3cI2 CB-138 as the peiformance 

standard for PCB analysis. I3c12 PCB standards were purchased From Cambridge 

Isotope Laboratories (Andover, MA). The OH-PCB performance standard, 4'-Me-4- 

Me0-2,3,3',5,6-pentachlorobiphenyl was a custom synthesis by Bob Wightman 

(Carleton University, Ottawa, ON). 

A thorough description of the methodology and instrumentation used for these 

analyses was described in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 and Chapter 6. Mediodology was 

altered slightly for this study. Umbilical cord plasma samples ranged h m  1.63 to 

10.44 gram and samples were spiked with 20 pl 13c12 OH-PCB intemal standard 

mixture (100 pgfpi), 20 pi PCP (100 pg/pl) and with 10 pi 13c12 PCB interna1 

standard mixture (2.5 ngfpl) pnor to extraction. The f d  volume for the phenolic 

compound fraction was 25 fi and was spiked with 4'-Me-4-Md-2,3,3',5,6- 



pentachlorobiphenyl as performance standard prior to analysis. The PCB m i o n  was 

brought down to a final volume of 100 pl and spiked with 10 pl CB138 (I3ci2) 

performance standard pnor to analysis. Due to low levels of PCBs in the umbilical 

cord plasma samples, PCBs were analyzed by GC-MS(ECNI) using the same mass 

spectrornetry conditions as described previously for OH-PCBs (151). Only 

pentachlorinated PCB congeners and higher are reported, since tetrachlorinated 

congeners and lower do not respond well to this type of detection. The gas 

chromatography temperature program remained the same as described previously 

( 1 5 1 ). Congener specific analysis using a chamcterized Aroclor 1 : 1 : 1 quantitation 

mixture allowed the quantitation of 49 PCB congeners in most of the samples. 

Al1 solvents were residue analysis grade and purchased h m  EM Science 

(Gibbstown, NJ, USA). Merck Silica gel (Grade 60, 70-230 mesh, 60A) was 

purchased fiom Aldnch Chernical Company, Inc. (Milwaukee, WI). HzS04 (Trace 

mctal grade) was purchased h m  Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). 

Retinol analysis was performed ai the Quebec Toxicology Centre. Ethanol was 

added to the plasma sample to denature proteins and retinol was extracted h m  the 

resulting solution with hexane. The hexane extract was concentrated under vacuum 

(Speed-Vac) and re-dissolved in ethanol. Retinol was determùied by inverse phase 

high-pressure liquid chromatography (Waters Corp., Milford, Massachusetts) using a 

C-18 column and a UV detector (325 nm). Free T4, total T3, TSH and TBG were 

measured by heterogeneous cornpetitive magnetic separation assay (Bayer Irnmuno 

lm System), while TBG was determined by radioimmunoassay (IRMA PASTEUR). 

Thyroid hormones and TBG determinations were conducted at the Unité de Recherche 



en Génétique Humaine (CHIIL -CHUQ, Sainte-Foy, Quebec). Thyroid hormone 

measures were performed on al1 Nunavik and Lower North Shore samples and on only 

one southem Quebec sample. 

Al1 statistical analysis was completed with STAïïSTiCA for Windows - 

version 5.1 fiom StatSofl, Inc. (1997) (Tulsa, OK). For statistical analysis, half the 

detection limit was used for compounds that were not detected in the samples. 

7.3. Results 

Recoveries of the intemal recovery standards (I3c6 PCP, and 1 3 ~ i z  OH-PCBs 

and PCBs) were in the range of 75% - 104%. Mean recovery of al1 phenolic 

compound interna1 standards was greater than 87%. Al1 concentrations were recovery 

corrected. 

Using Liliefors test for normal distribution, the chemical residue data was not 

normally distributed. Thus, al1 data (including retinol and thyroid hormone 

concentrations) was log transformed prior to statistical analysis. The regional 

concentration data is summarized using geometric rneans along with minimum and 

maximum values, 

Thirty compounds were characterized as OH-PCBs in the urnbilicai cord 

plasma samples. PCP and identified OH-PCB congeners are listed by region (n=10 

for each) in Table 7.1. Two congeners, 4-OH-CB109 and 4'-OH-CB 107 cwlute and 

were quantitated as a single peak. The peak is predominantly 4-OH-CB109 as 

demonstrated in other shidies (5). Total OH-PCBs represent a sum of concentrations 

of al1 identi fied OH-PCBs and al1 compounds characterized as OH-PCBs. 



Unidentified OH-PCBs were guantitated using relative response factors as described 

previously (151). Total OH-PCBs were analyzed for regional differences by 

MANOVA analysis. The Lower North Shore samples had the highest mean 

concentration of OH-PCBs and were significantly higher than the southem Qwbec 

samples using the Shefle test @ = 0.01). The Nunavik samples were not significantly 

different from the southem sampies (p = 0.8) or the Lower North Shore sarnples (p = 

0.06). PCP concentrations were similar and were not significantly different among the 

reg ions. 

Forty-nine PCB congeners with five or more chlorines were above detection in 

the majority of the umbilical cord plasma sarnples. Total PCBs and CB 153 are listed 

by region in Table 7.1. Table 7.1 also includes retinol, thyroid hormone and TBG 

concentrations and the ratio of total OH-PCBs to total PCBs. Al1 quantitated PCB 

congenen are listed in Table 7.2. Total PCBs represent the surn of concentrations of 

al1 forty-nine congeners. 



Table 7.1 - PCP, OH-PCBs. CB153 and total PCB geometric mean concentrations for 
the three regions (pglg wet weight plasma, n=10 each region). Retinol and thyroid 
hormone and transport protein concentrations for Nunavik and Lower North Shore 
samples and one Southem Quebec sample are also shown. Italized OH-PCBs are 
tentative identifications based on the review by Letcher et al. (230). Note that 4-OH- 
CB 109 and 4'-OH-CB 107 cwluted and they were quantitated as a single peak. 

Nunavik Lower No& Shore Soulhcm Popul;ition 
G c o d c  b g c  Gcomcmc Rangc Gcomcaic Range 

Mean min. man. M a n  min. m. Man mm. m. 

PCP 

Total OH-PCBs 

CB 153 
Total PCBs 

Retinol (nmoi/l) 
fTJ (pmoifl) 
T3 (nmoyl) 
TSH (pmoüi) 
TBG (nmoül) 



Table 7.2 - Umbilical cord PCB concentrations (pg/g plasma wet weight) of al1 49 
quantitated congeners as categorized by region (n= 10 each region) (n.d. = non-detect, 
< 1 are below detection limits for quantitation). 

Nunavik - 
Gcomeaic Ranut Gtom+Oic bac Geometric Range 

Mean min. max. Mean min. mm. Mcan min. max, 

CB84 
CB101/90 
CB99 
CB97 
CB87 
CB85 
CBllO 
CB118 
CB105 
CB 136 
CB151 
CBlW135 
CB149 
CB 134 
CB146 
CBl53 
CBI4I 
CB 130 
CB 137 
CB138/163 
CB158 
CB178 
CB lZ8 
CB156 
CB 157 
Ci3179 
CB 176 
CB 178 
CBl87Il82 
CB 183 
CB 185 
CB 1 74 
CB 177 
CB171 
CB 1 72 
CB 180 
CB193 
CB191 
CB170/190 
CE202 
CB200 
CB199 
CBZO 1 
CB 196Q03 
CB 195 
CB 194 
CB206 
CB209 

Total PCBI 

nd. 
5 
11 
16 

ad 
5 
2 
8 
19 
6 
I 
3 

n.d 
9 
I 
5 

49 
3 - 
2 
1 

36 
7 - 

n d  
3 
5 
7 

I 
fLd 
< l 
7 
4 

< 1 
2 
7 - 
1 

< I 
3 3 
c 1 
< 1 
4 
I 

< 1 
ad. 

I 
7 
h 

1 
7 
C 

1 
< 1 

309 

nd 
n.d 
17 
nd 
&d 
nd. 
n. J. 
18 
9 
2 
t 
nd. 
n.d 
14 

n. d 
6 
30 

I 
n.d, 
n.d 

1 I 
1 

n.d 
bd 

2 
n.d 
n.6 
n d. 
nd 
13 
2 

ad. 
I 
1 
1 

n.d 
9 

< 1 
< 1 
3 

ad 
116 

nd 
4 

6 
nd 
2 

ad 
nd 

-m 



Total PCBs were highest in Lower North Shore plasma samples and Nunavik 

samples but only Lower North Shore samples were significantly different @ = 0.01) 

from southern samples by the Sheffe test. The rnean ratio of total OH-PCB 

metabolites to PCBs was highest in southem Quebec samples and lowest in Nunavik 

samples but the ratio was not statistically different among regions. Mean retinol 

concentrations were lowest in Nunavik samples and highest in southem samples but 

differences between the regions were not statistically significant. None of the thyroid 

hormone measures were significantly different between the Lower North Shore and 

the Nunar k samples. 

A Nunavik 
O LowtrNotthShore 
i Southem Population 

Figure 7.2 - Relationship between log-transformed total OH-PCBs and total PCBs 
concentrations for al1 regions. 

The major OH-PCBs are formed by the hydroxylation of relatively persistent 

PCBs (5). Therefore, it is not surprishg that log ZOH-PCBs and log DCBs are 

related in umbilical cord plasma, as shown in Figure 7.2 (r = 0.69, pc 0.001). The 



relationship between non-transformed concentrations is non-linear. Concentrations of 

ZOH-PCBs increase approximately as the square root of ZPCBs concentrations which 

may indicate that the threshold of enyme induction has been reached and production of 

OH-PCBs fiom PCBs is no longer Iinear. 

Individual OH-PCBs can be formed from multiple parent PCB congeners. 

Ratios of the main identified OH-PCBs relative to total OH-PCBs are given in Figure 

7.3. The precursor PCBs that form the main metabolites are also given in Figure 7.3 

and are shown as ratios to total PCBs. This figure demonstrates the relative proportion 

of the most abundant OH-PCBs analyzed to their potential parent compounds. 

Figure 7.4 shows the correlation between two of the main OH-PCBs (4-OH- 

CB 109 and 4-OH-CB146) and their potential precursor PCBs. Both log transformed 

metabolite concentrations were significantly correlated (p < 0.001) with al1 possible 

log transformed concentrations of precursor PCBs and were significantly comlated 

with many non-related PCBs (not shown). 

Retinol was measured in al1 the umbilical cord samples analyzed in this study. 

No significant correlations were observed between retinol and any of the individual 

OH-PCB or PCB congeners nor to total OH-PCBs, total chlorinated phenolic 

compounds, or total PCBs. 

Thyroid hormone measures, such as T3, free T4, TSH and TBG were measured 

for al1 Nunavik and Lower North Shore samples and ody one sample h m  the 

southem Quebec samples (i.e. n=21). The main OH-PCB and PCB congenen and 

total OH-PCBs and PCBs were not significantly comlated with any of the thyroid 

hormone measures. 



a Nunavik Lower North Shore ~Southem Quebec 

Figure 7.3 - The main identified OH-PCBs in urnbilicai cord plasma expressed as the 
rnean percentage of total OH-PCBs. The possible precursor PCBs determined in 
umbilical cord plasma are also shown above the metabolites that they form and are 
expressed as the mean percentage of total PCBs. E m r  bars in the figure represent the 
standard deviation h m  the mean. 
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Figure 7.4 - Log nonnalized plots of potential precursor PCBs versus metabolites in umbilical cord plasma. A - Note that 
CB 138 CO-elutes with Ci3163 and they were quantitated as a single peak. B - Note that 4-OH-CB109 CO-elutes with 4'-OH- 
CB 107 and they were quantitated as a single peak. 



PCP was negatively associated with T3 ( ~ 0 . 5 5 ,  p=0.01), TBG (F-0.44, 

p=0.05) and Free T4 ( ~ 0 . 5 1 ,  @.02). Assuming that al1 chlorinated phenolic 

compounds display similar efTects, Figurr 7.5 demonstrates the statistically significant 

inverse association (r = -0.62, p = 0.003) between log transformed free T4 and log 

transfomed total chlorinated phenolic compounds (sum PCP and OH-PCBs). Log 

transfomed total chlorinated phenolic compounds were also negatively associated 

with log transformed total T3 (r = -0.48, p = 0.03). 

log (total pbcndie compo~iidr) 
W g  wet wdgbt) 

Figure 7.5 - The signifiant negative association between log transformed fiee T4 
concentrations and log transformed concentration of the total chlorinated phenolic 
cornpounds ( s u m  PCP and total OH-PCBs). 

7.4. Discussion 

This is the fmt study to examine hyhxylated metabolites and other 

chlorinated phenolic compounds in umbilical cord plasma. PCP was the most 

abundant phenoiic compound in ai i  samples analyzed, regardiess of region. Al1 three 



regions had similar concentrations. Mean PCP concentrations were not significantly 

different by MANOVA analysis (Table 7.1). The concentration of PCP ranged from 

628 to 7680 pg/g wet weight in ail the samples analyzed. The ratio of PCP to CBlS3 

for al1 samples ranged h m  0.72 to 42.3 indicating the relative significance of PCP 

among the samples. PCP constituted an average of 78%, 66% and 82% of the total 

quantitated ch lo~a ted  phenolic compounds in the Nunavik, Lower North Shore and 

southem Quebec samples, respectively. Thus, PCP is the dominant chlorinated 

phenolic contaminant in umbilical cord plasma in al1 of the populations and may 

supercede OH-PCBs as the chlorinated phenolic compound of highest concem in 

humans. Plasma is the most important cornpartment for PCP storage. In dosed rats, it 

was show that 99% of PCP in blood is tightly bound to plasma proteins (71). In 

human test subjects, the percentage of PCP bound to plasma proteins was estimated to 

be 96% (3 19). 

PCP and its salts have k e n  used extensively as wood preservatives, biocides 

and disinfectants (320). PCP use has been curtailed since the late 1970s and even 

banned in some countries, such as Sweden (1977) and Gennany (1987) (320). In 

Canada, PCP is regulated by the Pest Control Products Act and its use has been 

restricted since 198 1, in order to minimize human exposure through food, cutaneous 

contact and inhalation. The main exposure to PCP for nonsccupationally exposed 

individuals is through diet (321). Another significant source of PCP may also occur 

through the metabolism of hexachlorobenzene (70). 

Because PCP does not bioaccumulate in fatty tissues and is rapidly excreted in 

dosed animals (71), it is often overiooked and rarely detennined in routine 



organochlorine analysis. We previously reported PCP as the dominant halogenated 

phenolic compound in blood samples fiom Nunavik and southem Quebec adults (1 5 1) 

and therefore PCP should be added to the list of compounds analyzed in future human 

monitoring studies. 

PCP can induce deletenous effects on several organs or tissues. Increased 

lymphocyte responses were noted in patients with high PCP blood levels (322). PCP 

can be metabolized to reactive quinone metabolites (323) with possible covalent 

binding to crude liver homogenates and isolated liver proteins in vitro (324). PCP has 

twice the affnity of T4 to TTR (72) and has k e n  shown to decrease circulating T4 

levels in rams exposed fiom conception (325). PCP has also ken show to affect 

ihyroid hormone metabolism by competitively inhibiting iodothyronine sulfation in 

vitro (326). In the present study. plasma concentration of total phenolic compounds, 

the major part king PCP, was negatively correlated to free T4 and total T3 plasma 

levels. A 9 fold increase in total phenolic compounds resulted in 2 fold and 6 fold 

decreases in free T4 and T3 plasma levels, respectively. This suggests that PCP and 

perhaps other ch lo~a ted  phenolic compounds cm alter ihyroid hormone status in 

newboms, which in tum could lead to adverse neumdevelopmental effects in infants. 

Another compound recently identified as a major chlorinated phenolic 

compound in polar bear plasma, 4-hydroxy-heptachlorostyrene (4-OH-HpCS) ( 147), 

was also found in the human urnbilicai cord plasma samples. This compound was 

determined in al1 umbilical cord plasma samples. No quantitative standard was 

available at the t h e  of analysis but concentrations of 4-OH-HpCS were estimated 

using the average heptachloro-MeO-PCB response factor from the quantitated 



methoxylated PCB standards. The geometric mean concentrations for Nunavik, 

Lower North Shore and southern Quebec samples were 29, 34 and 5 pg/g wet weight 

plasma, respectively. This is the fmt t h e  this compound has been show to be 

present in human plasma. The likely precursor for this compound is octachlorostyrene 

(OCS), which is an industrial by-product. The low concentrations of 4-OH-HpCS in 

the general population compared to the higher concentrations in Nunavik and Lower 

North Shore samples indicates that OCS exposure is m a d y  a result of a diet including 

wild animals as opposed to an average Canadian diet. Sandau et al. ( 147) showed that 

this compound had a binding afnnity to TTR similar to that of T4, which is slightly 

less than PCP (72) and lower than those determined for OH-PCBs (58). 

Concentrations of total OH-PCBs in umbilical plasma were highest in the 

Lower North Shore samples as show in Table 7.1. Over 30 compounds were 

identified as OH-PCBs, of which 11 were positively identified with authentic 

standards. Three more have k e n  identified by Bergman et al. (231) but are only 

tentatively identified in these samples until authentic standards can be obtained to 

confm their identities. 

Figure 7.2 demonstrates the relationship beh~een log total OH-PCBs and log 

total PCBs. The slope of the relationship (m = 0.52) is lower than the dope 

determined for Inuit whole b l d  (m = 1.72) in Chapter 6 (151). 11 is not clear why 

the relation between OH-PCBs and PCBs is not as stmng for umbilical cord plasma as 

for Inuit whole blood. It is intereshg to note that the ratio of total OH-PCBs to total 

PCBs was sirnilar among the regions, ca. 0.2. The ratio in this study was twice that 

found in a previous study involving the whole blood of Canadian Inuit (0.1 1) (151). It 



has been shown previously that PCBs are most concentrated in the lipoproteins of 

plasma (243). The higher ratio of OH-PCBs to PCBs in umbilical cord plasma 

samples than whole blood may reflect the ciifference in constitution of adult and 

umbilical cord plasma. For example, umbilical cord plasma has approximately half the 

lipid content and less transthyretin than adult plasma (327). The lower transthyretin 

concentrations in umbilical cord plasma compared to adult plasma may explain the 

non-linear relationship between the OH-PCB and PCB concentrations, as evidenced 

by a slope significantly less than 1 in Figure 7.2. PCP concentrations may be high 

enough to saturate the available TTR causing a decreased carrying capacity of the 

plasma for OH-PCBs. T ï R  concentrations have k e n  found to be approximately 1.1 

m g h l  in umbilical cord plasma (327). TTR has a molecular weight of 55 kDa, which 

gives a TTR concentration of 20 nmoVml for umbilical cord plasma. Concentration of 

total phenolic compounds ranged fiom 3-30 pmoVml (assuming 1 g plasma = 1 ml 

plasma). Thus, it is not likely that total quantitated phenolic compounds are saturathg 

the umbilical cord TTR canier proteins. 

Another possible explmation for the diHemces could involve placental 

transfer of OH-PCBs. The passage of PCB congenea through the placenta has ken 

shown to be congener specific and to increase with the degree of chlorination (328). 

This is likely due to the different chernical properties of each of the congenea and the 

lower lipid content of umbiiical cord plasma compared to materna1 plasma (327). It is 

unclex whether OH-PCBs are affected in a similar fashion since OH-PCBs have 

never been determùied in both matemal and umbilical cord plasma. The tramfer of 

PCB metabolites from dosed mice to the fetus was tested by Sinjari et al. (55). They 



showed that 4'-OH-CI379 concentrations in fetal plasma were twice that of the 

matemal plasma, 24 hours pst-exposure. which indicates enhanced transport of 

metabolite, likely through binding to TTR. 

The main metabolite in 27 of the 30 samples was 4-OH-CB187. This congener 

has previously been determined as the dominant metabolite in fish eaters fiom 

Sweden, Black footed and Laysan Albatross and polar bear (191, 192, 203). Two 

possible parent PCBs (shown in Figure 7.3) c m  form 4-OH-CB187 through two 

different hydroxylation mechanisms. The fmt involves the direct insertion (329) of 

oxygen to form a hydroxyl group at the para position of CB187. Direct insertion has 

been demonstrated to occw for in vitro metabolism studies of hatobenzenes (330,33 1) 

and CB52 (50) as well as in an in vivo study involving CB187 dosed rats (6, 332, 333). 

CB187 is an abundant congener found in biota and is found as a small percentage 

(0.54%) in the Aroclor 1254 mixture (9). It is more abundant in Aroclor 1260, 

representing Ca. 5.4% of the total (9). The second mechanism of oxidation is the 

formation of a 3,4 (meta-para) - epoxide in CB183 followed by a 3,4 shifi of chlorine 

to the meta position similar to the NIH shift fint described by Guroff et al. (47). 

Epoxide formation in the metabolism of PCBs has been demonstrated in in vitro 

studies (48) as well as in vivo studies (102) using CB77 as substrate. CB183 

constitutes approxhately 0.2% and 2.4% of Aroclor 1254 and 1260 mixtures, 

respectively (9). Both CB187 and CB183 were quantitated in the umbilical cord 

plasma samples. They compose between 1% and 14% of the total PCBs detected in 

the plasma samples for all regions (Figure 7.3). The plasma concentration of the main 

metabolite is a fùnction of its rate of formation h m  PCB precursors and its retention 



in blood due to specific binding to TïR. Specific birtding is likely the main reason for 

the relatively high concentrations determined, as metabolic formation is thought to be 

a very slow process. This slow process does not effect the toxicokinetics of the 

compound as much as clearance via partitioning into fecal matter, which is 

quantitatively the most rapid process of PCB clearance of slowly metabolized PCBs in 

homeothenns (334). 

The second most abundant metabolite in umbilical cord plasma was 4-OH- 

CB 146. This metabolite can be formed by direct insertion ont0 CB 146 or by the MH 

shift of chlonne during metabolism of CB138 or CB153. These three parent PCBs 

comprise between 20 and 30% of the total PCBs quantitated in al1 the samples. 

CB 153 and CB 138 are the two most abundant PCBs determined in the plasma samples 

(Figure 7.3) and are major components in Aroclor mixtures (9). The three likely 

parent PCBs were significantly (p < 0.001) correlated with 4-OH-CB146 (Figure 7.4). 

The correlation coefficients for CBl38, Ci31 53 and CB146 were 0.86, 0.87 and 0.66, 

respectively. The correlation was not as strong for CB146 due to some samples king 

ai  or very close to detection limits. 

The third most abundant metabolite was 4-OH-CB109, which can be fomed 

from CB 107 (direct insertion), CB 105 (NIH-Cl shift) or CB 1 18 (NIH-Cl SM). 00th 

CB 105 and CB 1 18 are major congeners in Aroclor 1254, composing 5.2% and 10.5% 

of the total (9). CB107 is a minor cortgener in Aroclor 1254 (0.6%) and it is rarely 

determined in environmental samples, including these umbiiicd cord plasma sarnples. 

The parent PCBs (CB 105 and CB 1 18) were ais0 significantly correlated @ < 0.00 1) 

with their possible metabolite (4-OH-CB 109) with correlation coefficients of 0.69 and 



0.81 (Figure 7.4). The 4-OH-CBl09 was p~viously found to be the main metabolite 

in adult Inuit whole b l d ,  Lahian fish consumers, Baltic seais, white taiied eagle and 

rats dosed with Aroclor 1254 (5, 15 1, 192,23 1). 

The relationship between metabolites and their precursor PCBs could not be 

fûrther resolved by using multiple step regtession analysis (forward or backward). Al1 

major metabolites were highly intercorrelated with al1 PCBs, even unrelated PCBs. 

As seen in Figure 7.3, the top three metabolites in the Lower North Shore 

samples constituted a higher percentage of the total OH-PCBs as compared to the 

other sampling sites. Hydroxylated PCB patterns have been shown to Vary among 

individuals (1 5 1, 192). The variation between individuals is a hct ion of both 

retention and formation of metabolites. The retention of specific OH-PCBs is 

probably similar for al1 humans. The main stnichval requirement for retention is the 

capability to bind to TTR (142). This requirement is thought to involve a hydroxyl 

group with adjacent chlorines (58). Generally, the hydroxyl group is in the para 

position of the biphenyl ring, but not exclusively shce meta substituted metabolites 

are also found in plasma. TTR is a highly conserved transport protein that is present 

in rnost species (335). Humans have varying concentrations of TTR in plasma and 

some genetic abnomalities are known (1 18) but generally fdl within a ce- range 

and are in excess molar concentration to OH-PCBs (151). Thus, the main decidhg 

factor for the pattern of OH-PCBs in blood is the formation of metabolites h m  the 

pattern of parent PCB exposure. 

When the chernical residue &ta was compared to thymid hormone and vitamin 

A measures, only PCP was significantly associateci with total T3, free T4, and TBG. 



PCP has been shown to affect thyroid hormone concentrations in sheep (325, 336, 

337) and rats (338). Assuming that al1 phenolic compounds exert similar affects on 

thyroid hormone homeostasis, when al1 phenolic compounds were summed and 

compared to the thyroid hormone measures, only total T3 (not shown) and fiee T4 

(Figure 7.5) were negatively associated. Reduced plasma total T3 and T4 

concentrations may be a result of induced UDP-GT enzymes in the liver causing 

increased metabolism of the thyroid hormones (130). The negative association 

between free T4 and total phenolic compounds is also in agreement with the theory of 

OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolic compounds binding to TTR and disrupting 

thyroid hormone transport. ï he  sample sizes of this experiment are too small to draw 

significant conclusions but these results support previously determined hypotheses of 

thyroid hormone disruption by PCBs andor theû metabolites. The fact that PCP is 

associated with Free T4 and that the addition of other phenolic compounds increased 

the significance of the association demonstrates that ch lo~a ted  phenolic compounds 

may be acting through a comrnon mechanism. Many common mechanisms have been 

deterrnined for both OH-PCBs and PCP. Both OH-PCBs and PCP bind with high 

affinity to hurnan TTR in in vitro studies (72, 142) and inhibit thyroid hormone 

metabolism ( 1 52, 1 53, 326). 

Morse et al. (162) found that both materna1 and neonatal rats showed 

decreased total and free T4 levels with exposure to CBL69 and/or CB77 in a dose 

dependent manner. They concluded that fetal T4 levels were affected by both a 

reduction in transplacental delivery of T4 and increased T4 metabolism by the induced 

g lucurony 1-s ferase enzymes. Damenid et al. ( 1 72) also demonstrated fetal 



reduction in total T4 and fiee T4 when pregnant mice were dosed with CB77. In a 

human exposure study (3 12), Dutch infants showed decreased fke and total ï 4  levels 

with increased PCB/dioxin toxic equivalency factors. Thus, many sndies indicate that 

T4 concentrations can be decreased with exposure to PCBs and this snidy supports the 

theory that PCP and OH-PCBs may be paitly responsible for this decrease. 

TTR has k e n  shown to be an important mechanism of T4 transport in cerebral 

spinal fluid to the brain (123). If chlorinated phenolic compounds can significantly 

alter plasma T4 levels by dismpting transport via TTR binding, this may lead to brain 

thyroid hormone de ficiencies in utero possibly affecting brain development (3 39). 

TTR is also important in thyroid hormone transport across the placenta1 banier (340). 

Matemal sources of thyroid hormones are thought to influence fetal brain developrnent 

(34 1 ). The binding of metabolites to TTR may also be a significant mode of transport 

for phenolic compounds to penetrate the placental banier, as show in rnice (171). 

Thus, phenolic compounds may be able to dismpt matemal sources of thyroid 

hormones, penetrate into fetal circulation and disrupt local thyroid hormone supply in 

the developing fetus. The potential of PCP and OH-PCBs to dimpt thyroid hormone 

homeostasis for the developing fetus warrants M e r  investigation to confinn the 

observed effects of this study. A study that is currently underway includes a larger 

cohort and will examine the relationship between phenolic compounds and thyroid 

hormone and retinol concentrations in newbom. 
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Chapter 8. Summary and Future Research 

The main ideas and conclusions h m  this thesis can be sumrnarized by the following 

points: 

1. New extraction and quantitation technique for the OH-PCBs found in plasma 

and whole blood 

An efficient method of extraction of phenolic compounds was developed and applied 

to human. polar bear and ringed seal plasma samples. The 1iquid:liquid extraction 

method is long and solvent intensive but adequate for the extraction of both neutral 

and phenolic compounds h m  plasma. Using GC-ECNI-MS allowed unequivocal 

identification of known compounds and the detemination of unknown compounds 

using relative response factors. The use of SIM-MS allowed peak determination of 

closely eluting peaks using different moni to~g  ions that would not be possible using 

conventional ECD detection. The new method of analysis allowed the quantitation of 

13 congenea in most of the samples analyzed. No other studies in the literatun have 

reported the accurate quantitation of this many congeners. 

2. Identification of a new contaminant that may Unplicate the importance of 

monitoring background level compounds 

In the survey of OH-PCBs in polar bear plasma, a metabolite of octachlorostyrene was 

discovered. The metabolite was found to have the sarne pmperties as other 

halogenated phenolic compounds by binding to TTR with 1.1 times the a f f i t y  of the 

natural hormone, T4. This M e r  supports the theory that OH-PCBs and other 



halogenated phenolic compounds are selectively retained through binding to TTR. 

The discovery of COH-HpCS also stresses the importance of monitoring the presence 

of minor contaminants as their significance as potential endocrine-disrupting agents 

rnay be underestimated. 

3. Pentachlorophenol is a major conhibutor to the phenolic compound fraction in 

human sarnples 

PCP is a well-known contaminant that seems to have lost importance to the more 

persistent and bioaccumulating compounds such as PCBs, DDT and DDT metabolites. 

PCP is not a banned substance in North Amenca and is still produced and used as a 

fungicide and pesticide. PCP was found to be the most important contaminants in 

human plasma samples. It possesses many toxicological properties such as binding to 

TTR (72), disruption of sulfotransferase activity for thyroid hormone metabolism 

(326) and inhibition estmgen metabolism (190). These effects coupled with the high 

concentrations fond in human blood (Chapter 6) and umbilical cord plasma (Chapter 

7) warrant increased m o n i t o ~ g  of PCP in biota and hurnan samples. 

4. OH-PCBs are a major class of contaminants in a heavily exposed animal 

Most species have plasma OH-PCB concentrations ranging from 5-30% of the total 

PCBs ( 15 1, 19 1, 192, 2 1 1 ). The polar bar,  because of its contaminant load and its 

hi& metabolic capability, was able to produce OH-PCBs concentrations that were 

generally higher than PCB concentrations. These are the highest OH-PCB 

concentrations ever determined in plasma. With OH-PCBs at such high 



concentrations, it may be important to M e r  investigate OH-PCB effects on the 

organism level and possibly îink the in vitro experirnents to actuaiiy effects on polar 

bears themselves. 

5. OH-PCBs can be associated with certain biological measures that are not 

associated with PCBs 

The main hypothesis of the thesis was to relate some of the cornmon biomarkers 

associated with PCB exposure to their hydroxylated metabolites. In umbilical cord 

plasma, total phenolic compounds were negatively associated with k e  T4 levels. 

This indicates that bot .  PCP and OH-PCBs are utilizing a sUnilar mode of action to 

reduce free T4 levels in newboms. in polar bears, OH-PCBs were found to be 

positively associated with plasma retinol concentrations while being negatively 

associated with the fiee T4 index. The mechanism for positive association with retinol 

is unknown. Negative association with the free T4 index is in agreement with current 

theories of OH-PCBs occupying potential ihyroid hormone binding sites and may 

explain the higher concentration of OH-PCBs found in Svalbard polar bears. Further 

research is needed to c o n f i  these results and explore the possibility of gender and 

age differences in these polar bear relationships. 

Future Research 

Accurate quantitation of OKPCBs ~qui res  identification and quantitation of 

al1 metabolites found in plasma. We were only able to identify 13 congeners of the 



estirnated 35 congeners found in polar bear plasma. More work is needed in the 

synthesis of OH-PCBs so that more congeners can be determined in the funue. 

In addition to OH-PCB identification, the identification of other halogenated 

phenolic compounds is also important. It was estimated that there are over 100 

unknown halogenated phenolic compounds found in plasma (201) that al1 need to be 

identifîed and quantitated if the full potential of endocrine disruption by phenolic 

cornpounds is to be realized. 

OH-PCBs may be selectively accurnulated in plasma but are not resûicted to 

the plasma cornpartment. Recently, OH-PCBs have been determined in adipose and 

liver (2 1 0). This study found that the pattern of OH-PCBs in adipose and liver was 

quite different than those found in plasma. Detedation of OH-PCBs in other 

matrices such as adipose, liver and miik may help evaluate the mechanisms of OH- 

PCB toxicity by better understanding theù toxicokinetics. It will also help determine 

the threat of lactational tramfer to developing infants. 

OH-PCBs may not be lirnited to the biotic environment. OH-PCBs rnay aiso 

be found in the abiotic environment. Linle is known about the physical chemicai 

properties of OH-PCBs. It is assurned that OH-PCBs are easily excreted h m  an 

organism and subsequently lost to the environment. OH-PCBs are likely stable 

molecules and rnay be found in soil, sediment, and water. Further research into the 

ecodynamics of OH-PCBs is needed to help evaluate these properties and should start 

with the determination of the physicochemical properties of OH-PCBs. 

Lastly, many toxicological effects have been demonstratecl for OH-PCBs in in 

vivo experiments. OHPCBs seem to be highly active having both estrogenic (190) 



and thyroidogenic properties (136). Continued testing is needed to evaluate other 

possible modes of action such as steroidogenic activity or effects on mitochondrial 

respiration. 
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Appendix Table 1 - PCB numberiag scheme as descibeà by Bailwhmiter and 
Zell(1) witb modifications proposcd by Cuitart a ai. (2) (shaded congenen). 

rio. mlmn 
TrtntWaroYenr i r t i  
71 2.3',4*.6 
n 2 3 . 5 3  
13 2 3 5 . 6  
74 24.4.S 
7s 2.4.4*,6 
76 2.3.4.5 
n 334.4. 
7 1  33.4.5 
79 33.4.5' 
aa 33.5.5' 
a1 3.4.4:s 



Appendix Tabk 2 - PCB oumbering scbme as described by Goitart et al. (2) and 
organized by ring chlorination pattern for casier identification of PCBs. 

No. Structuim 
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t 2 
2 3 
3 4 
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11 3.3' 
12 3.4 
14 3.5 
15 4.4' 

Trichloroblphrnylr 
18 2.2'3 
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22 2.3.4' 
21 2.3.4 
23 2.3.5 
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25 2.S.4 
2 8 2.4.4' 
29 2.4.5 
3 0  2.4.6 
t a  2 2 . 5  
26 2.3'3 
3 1 2.4'.5 
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27 2.3'3 
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35 3.T.4 
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34 2'.3.5 
36 3.3'3 
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(conre) 

2.5 - Y.5' 
2.5 - 3'4' 
2.8 - 2.6 
2.6 - 3'.4' 
2.6 - Y.5 
3.4 - Y.4' 
3.4 - T.5' 
3.4.5 - 2' 
3.4.9 - 3' 
3.4.5 - 4' 
3.5 - 3 ' 3  

2.3.4 - 2 ' 3  
23.4 - T.4' 
2.3.4 . T.5' 
2.3.4 - 2.0' 
2.3.4 3'.4' 
2.3.4 Y.5' 
2.3.4.5 - 2' 
2.3.43 - 3' 
2.3.4.5 - 4' 
2.3.4.5.6 

2.3.4.8 - 2' 
2.3.4.6 - 3' 
2.3,4,6 - 4' 
2.3.5 - 2 ' 3  
2.3.5 - 2.4' 
2.33 - 2 ' S  
2.3,s - T.V 
2.3.5 - S.4' 
2.3.5 - Y.5' 
2.3.5.6 2' 
2.3.5.6 - 3' 
2.3.5.6- 4' 
2.3.6 - 2 ' 3  
2.3.6 - T.4' 
2.3.6 - Y.5' 
2.3.8 - 2 .W 
2.3.6 - Y.4' 
2.3.6 S.5' 
2.4.5 - 2 ' 3  
2.4.5 - Z.4' 
2.4.5 - 2'3' 
2.4.5 - T.8' 
2.4.5 X.4' 
2.4.5 3'.f 
2.4.6 - Z.3' 
2.4.6 - 2'.C 
2.4.6 - 2'3 
2.4.6 - Z.6' 
2.4.6 - Y.4' 
2.4.6 3 ' 3  
3.4.5 - 2'3 
3.4.5 - T.4- 
3.4.5 - 2's 
3.4.5 - 2.6 
3.45 - Y.4' 
3 -43  - Y.5' 

Na. atructuir 
H~~8Chl0tOblphOnyli 




